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GENERAL INFORMATION

INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

The Institute of Technology was established by action of the Board of Regents on
October 19, 1935, to embrace the College of Engineering and Architecture, the School
of Chemistry, and the School of Mines and Metallurgy, effective November 1, 1935.

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING AND ARCHITECTURE

The College of Engineering and Architecture had its beginning in the College of
Agriculture and the Mechanic Arts which was authorized by the legislative act of 1868.
Courses in Civil and Mechanical Engineering were first offered in 1871. In the reorganiza
tion of the University, in 1872, the College of Mechanic Arts was established. It became
the College of Engineering, Metallurgy, and the Mechanic Arts in 1892, the College of
Engineering and the Mechanic Arts in 1897, and the College of Engineering and Architec
ture in 1916. A course in Electrical Engineering was first offered in 1887. Architecture
was announced in 1912. In 1925, the name of the Department of Architecture was changed
to the School of Architecture. The Agricultural Engineering course was offered in
1925, and the courses in Aeronautical Engineering in 1928. Combined courses with
Business Administration were established in 1934.

The departments of this college occupy the following buildings on the Main campus:
Main Engineering, Electrical Engineering, Mechanical Engineering, and the Experimental
Engineering and Oak Street Laboratories. Portions of the School of Chemistry and
the Armory are also utilized. The Hydraulic Laboratory is situated at the St. Anthony
Falls of the Mississippi River about a mile upstream from the campus. Agricultural
Engineering has its own building on the Agricultural campus. The libraries of Engineer
ing and Architecture are situated in the Main Engineering Building.

The purpose of this college is to give the students a broad foundation in the funda
mental principles of engineering and architecture, together with sufficient knowledge of
professional practice to enable them to apply those principles successfully. It is not pos
sible in college to educate a fully trained engineer, as the application of the principles to
the practice of engineering is to be learned through experience. There are certain subjects,
such as surveying and drafting, in which some proficiency is required. This enables a
student upon graduation to fill satisfactorily a subordinate position while obtaining a
basis for growth and advancement.

It is intended that all of the technical courses given in this college shall be taught by
men who have had practical experience in their respective fields in addition to their
professional training.

The fields of engineering and architecture are very broad and are continually be.
coming more extensive. From the technical lines of design, construction, maintenance,
and operation, which have always belonged to them, the trained engineer and architect
have been drawn into the business world to occupy positions of an executive character.
To meet the demand for such service, the importance of the broader training in economic
and commercial principles and industrial relations is recognized.

Withal, it is intended that the young graduate shall have obtained material assistance
in developing those traits of character which will make him a loyal and exemplary
citizen and a true gentleman.
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SCHOOL OF CHEMISTRY

The School of Chemistry was established in 1897 as a school of analytical and applied
chemistry, subsidiary to the College of Science, Literature, and the Arts. In 1904 it was
made a separate unit of the University, and in 1919, its present name was adopted, and its
administration was correlated with that of the College of Engineering and Architecture
under one dean. .

The courses in Chemistry and Chemical Engineering were developed from the be
ginning of the school. The course in Physics was established in 1936.

The school occupies a large modern building 180 x 200 feet, having six floors. Its
laboratories are designed to afford facilities for instruction in the various branches of
chemistry. The Chemistry library is well provided with complete sets of journals and
compendia of chemical literature, among which are important sets not frequently found
in university libraries. Many special laboratories for private research have been pro
vided and ample facilities are available for graduate work leading to the higher degrees.

SCHOOL OF MINES AND METALLURGY

The School of Mines and Metallurgy was established by the Board of Regents in
1888, upon recommendation of the general faculty of the University. A course in Mining
and Metallurgy was announced in 1889. The school was affiliated with the College of
Engineering, under the name of the College of Engineering, Metallurgy, and the Mechanic
Arts, until 1897, when the School of Mines was made an independent college. In 1926
the name was changed to School of Mines and Metallurgy.

The school occupies the building provided by the Legislature of 1913. This building
contains the library of the school together with the offices, classrooms, drafting rooms,
and laboratories necessary to administer the courses in Mining, Metallurgy, Metallography,
and Petroleum Engineering. For other fields of work necessary to the completion of
well-rounded curricula advantage is taken of the instruction afforded by various de
partments in other units of the University.

The Mines Experiment Station was established by the Board of Regents in 1911.
It occupies a specially constructed laboratory building of which a portion is assigned to
the North Central Station of the United States Bureau of Mines.

The mining districts of Minnesota are within a few hours of Minneapolis by rail or
paved road. The heartiest co-operation exists between the officials of the various mining
companies and the school. As a result, the mining properties are at all times open to
parties from the school for observation and study trips. Practical surveying, geological
field work, and underground work are carried on in one or more of the districts.

Ample opportunity for field work in metallurgy is also available. Numerous fabrica
tion and heat treating plants are located in the Twin Cities. Plants for the study of
smelting and other processes can be reached with not more than an overnight trip by rail.

Students in the School of Mines and Metallurgy have, therefore, all the advantages
afforded by a large university combined with ample opportunity for field observation and
experience.

ENGINEERING EXPERIMENT STATION

The Engineering Experiment Station of the Institute of Technology provides facilities
for graduate research and technical investigations in a variety of fields. The St. Anthony
Falls Hydraulic Laboratory located on Hennepin Island, and the Oak Street Laboratories
on University Avenue are exceptionally well adapted to special large-scale investigations,
many of which may be profitably conducted in co-operation with technical societies, asso
ciations, and industries. Several investigations of this type are now under way and pro
vide an opportunity for advanced students in the institute to come in contact with in
dustrial and technical problems. In many cases the projects provide graduate fellowships
and part-time employment for advanced students.



ADMISSION

Detailed information concerning admission, entrance requirements, advanced standing,
and expenses will be found in the Bulletin of General Information which will be sent to
any address upon application to the director of admissions and records, University of
Minnesota.

COURSES AND DEGREES

The College of Engineering and Architecture offers four-year courses of study in
Aeronautical, Agricultural, Civil, Electrical, and Mechanical Engineering, and a five-year
course in Architecture. These courses lead to the degree of bachelor of aeronautical,
agricultural, civil, electrical, or mechanical engineering, or architecture. In some of the
courses, optional groups of electives are arranged for the guidance of students who desire
to devote special attention to certain fields.

The Engineering Prebusiness course requires the first two years of work in this
college. This is followed by two years in the School of Business Administration upon
the completion of which the degree of bachelor of business administration is conferred.

In co-operation with the College of Science, Literature, and the Arts, a six-year
course in Arts and Architecture is offered. It leads to the degrees of bachelor of arts,
at the end of four years in the College of Science, Literature, and the Arts, and bachelor
of architecture at the end of the sixth year in the Institute of Technology.

The School of Chemistry offers four-year courses in Chemistry, Chemical Engineer
ing, and Physics, leading to the degrees of bachelor of chemistry, bachelor of chemical
engineering, or bachelor of physics, respectively.

Five-year combined courses in Engineering or Chemistry with Business Administra
tion lead to two Bachelor's degrees, one in each of the two fields.

The School of Mines and Metallurgy offers four-year courses in Mining, Geological,
Petroleum, and Metallurgical Engineering leading to the respective degrees of bachelor
of mining engineering, B.Min.E.; bachelor of geological engineering, B.GeoI.E.; bachelor
of petroleum engineering, B.Pet.,E.; and bachelor of metallurgical engineering, B.Met.E.

These colleges also offer work in the Graduate School leading to the Master's degree
in the appropriate branch of engineering, in architecture, or in chemistry, or to the
Doctor's degree.

The professional degree of aeronautical, agricultural, chemical, civil, electrical, geo
logical, mechanical, metallurgical, mining, or petroleum engineer will be conferred upon
those who have received the degree of bachelor of aeronautical, agricultural, chemical,
civil, electrical, geological, mechanical, metallurgical, mining, or petroleum engineering,
when they have completed the equivalent of one additional year's college work, four years
of engineering experience in positions of responsibility, and have presented a satisfactory
professional thesis.

Graduates of these colleges may be granted permission to pursue the year of graduate
study in absentia under the direction of the faculty. It is recommended, however, that
this year be spent in residence at this University and that the Master's degree be obtained
in this manner. There are many advantages in taking this year immediately following
graduation, thus making a five- or six-year course leading to the Master's degree in the
corresponding branch of engineering or in architecture. Then after four years of
approved experience and the preparation of the professional thesis, the Engineer degree
may be obtained. This procedure is especially recommended to those students whose under
graduate work is of high grade and who desire additional preparation for the higher
positions which require strong character and leadership.

Candidates for the Engineer degrees register in the Graduate School.

6 INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
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ADVANCED STANDING

Students who have pursued courses of study in other colleges of recognized standing
may receive advanced credit under the rules of the University and of the institute. See
Requirements for Graduation.

Students transferring from other accredited colleges to the Institute of Technology
will receive credit in only those courses in which they present a grade of at least C.

A student entering the School of Chemistry as a sophomore (48-101 required credits)
may transfer not more than one half of the total number of elective credits allowed for
graduation; in the same manner a junior (102 or more required credits) will be per
mitted to transfer only three quarters of the total number of elective credits allowed for
graduation.

REGISTRATION

All undergraduate students are required to pay the prescribed fees to the university
bursar at the beginning of each quarter. Necessary classification blanks, showing the
courses a student expects to pursue are to be filled out and filed at the beginning of each
quarter during the college year. Classification and enrolment of students registering in
Aeronautical, Agricultural, Civil, Electrical, Mechanical, or Prebusiness Engineering and
Architecture take place in the Main Engineering Building; for those registering in
Chemistry, Chemical Engineering, and Physics in the Chemistry Building; and in Mining,
Metallurgical, Geological, and Petroleum Engineering in Appleby Hall.

All students entering the institute for the first time must send or present their creden
tials to the director of admissions and records of the University, who will notify each
applicant in regard to his admission. Before registering, all new matriculants are required
to take a medical examination, and the following tests:

1. Co-operative English test.
2. Impromptu English theme.
On the basis of his standing in these tests and his scholarship rank in preparatory

school, a student will be classified in one of the two groups in English as follows:
1. Required to take English 4-5-6, nine (9) credits in composition.
2. Required to make up minimum essentials as a preliminary to English 4-5-6.
Any student who takes these tests when they are given in the high school and prepara

tory schools of the state and who applies for admission to the University will be mailed a
card showing his classification in English. Those who have not taken the tests will be
required to take them on Friday or Saturday preceding the regularly scheduled registra
tion period. No freshman will be allowed to register zvithout presenting a card giving his
assignment in English.

Students should consult the university calendar in regard to registration dates.
Students will not be allowed to register for more than 19 credit hours without the

approval of the Students' Work Committee.
Back work must be taken in preference to new work.
A substitution for formal prerequisites for any course must be approved by the de

partment concerned.
Freshmen are not permitted to take additional courses (except Military or Naval

Science and Tactics) without permission of the Freshman Students' Work Committee.
No change in registration will be permitted later than 10 days after the beginning

of the quarter. A late fee of $2 is charged for changes in registration made after the
second day of the quarter.

UNIT OF CREDIT

The standard unit of credit in the University is the quarter credit, or simply, the
~ credit. It corresponds to one class period per week for one quarter. This class period

may be a one-hour lecture or recitation, or a two- or three-hour class in laboratory,
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drawing, surveying, or computations, but in any case one credit is supposed to require
three actual hours of the average student's time per week for one quarter. One hour of
recitation is assumed to require two hours of preparation or study. A two-hour laboratory
period may require one hour of home work to complete the credit. A three-hour period
usually carries one credit without additional work outside of class. The credit allowed
for a lecture may be from one-third to one hour depending upon the amount of outside
work or study required in connection with it.

CREDIT FOR OUTSIDE WORK

Credit for certain courses, as a result of work done outside of the regular classes,
may be obtained by satisfactorily passing comprehensive examinations. This includes
work done in extension classes, by correspondence study, by the aid of a private tutor,
by individual study, through practical experience, or otherwise.

The comprehensive examination will be of such thoro and searching character as to
determine whether the student has done all the work of the course. It should require at
least three times the work of the usual final or condition examination and will be con
ducted by a committee appointed by the head of the department in which the course is
given.

Permission to take the examination must be obtained from the Students' Work Com
mittee, and the usual fee of $5 for each special examination must be paid unless it be
taken within six weeks after first entering the University.

EXTENSION COURSES

Courses in engineering, architecture, and chemistry are offered by the General Ex
tension Division of the University in evening classes and by correspondence study. Per
sons who are unable to attend the r'egular university courses may obtain valuable in
struction in this manner.

Credits will be accepted from the Extension Division for the following types of
courses:

1. Nontechnical courses taken in residence (residence as defined by the University Senate ruling).

2. Such other residence courses as have been approved by the department concerned of the In
stitute of Technology and by the dean, which courses shall have been designated as credit courses by
the Extension Division.

3. Credits obtained by correspondence, study courses in College Algebra, Trigonometry, and
Analytic Geometry not to exceed a total of 15 credits, and in English and in other subjects not required
in the student's curriculum not to exceed a, total of 9 credits, will be accepted.

ATTENDANCE

It is expected that all students will be tegular in attendance at all class exercises and
that they will do all the work of their courses. Neglect of work, as indicated by
irregularity in attendance or low scholarship, will be sufficient reason for e.'<clusion from
class. Any student who has unexcused absences equal to the number of credits in a
course, but in no case less than two, may be dropped from the class with a record of
failure in the course.

INSPECTION TRIPS

All seniors registered in Chemical Engineering are ,required to go on a trip of
inspection and observation through certain large industrial plants. This trip is usually
taken during the spring vacation and is under the personal supervision and guidance of
members of the faculty. It includes plants in Milwaukee, Chicago, and near-by points. ~



The expenses of the trip are minimized as far as possible, and must be defrayed by the
individual student. They amount to from $75 to $100 per student.

Seniors in Aeronautical Engineering are required to take an inspection trip during
the spring vacation to visit aeronautical manufacturing, operating, and research establish
ments in the central and eastern portions of the United States. The expense to each stu
dent is estimated at about $75.

In Mines and Metallurgy, field trips are required at the end of the sophomore' and
junior years. The sophomore trip embraces mine surveying on the iron ranges in
northern Minnesota for four weeks beginning about June 15, the expense amounts to
about $60. Field work in geologic mapping is also required. The junior mining and
nonferrous metallurgy, and petroleum trips cover a study of mine plants and operations
in leading mining or oil fields in the western part of the country for nearly three weeks
beginning early in September. Reports on the junior field trips of the School of Mines
and Metallurgy must be prepared under the direct supervision of the department con
cerned, beginning the first day of the fall quarter and continuing for a period of two
weeks. A limited program will be carried in addition to work on the field report. Final
reports must be typewritten and contain drawings, to scale, made from the field sketches,
covering operations, and details of plants and equipment. These reports shall become
the property of the school. Class work in the remaining subjects of the first quarter,
senior year, will begin when the field work reports <;1re accepted. The expense amounts
to approximately $125. The junior geology trip embraces standard types of geological
field work in the Black Hills region. The expense amounts to about $100. The junior
ferrous metallurgy trip includes inspection and reports from iron and steel plants, fabrica
tion plants, and heat treating plants in the Middle West. The expense amounts to
approximately $100.

An inspection trip, carrying two credits, and under faculty supervision, is a re
quired part of the senior curriculum for electrical engineers. Industrial plants in Minnesota
and neighboring states are visited. The trip is taken during the spring vacation. Costs
are borne individually by the student. Expense is estimated at about $40.

Seniors in Mechanical Engineering are required to take an inspection trip during
the spring vacation to various industrial plants to study mechanical equipment, manu
facturing methods and processes. The expense to each student is estimated at about $40.

The inspection trips for aeronautical, electrical, and mechanical engineers are subject
to cancellation during the war.
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REQUIREMENTS FOR GRADUATION

To be recommended for the degree of bachelor of aeronautical, agricultural, civil,
electrical, or mechanical engineering, chemistry or physics, the student must satisfactorily
complete all of the courses prescribed in the corresponding curriculum together with
sufficient electives to make a total of at least 207 credits. In the five-year course in
Architecture, 225 credits are required for graduation. For the degree of bachelor of
chemical engineering, 218 credits are required. For the degree of bachelor of business
administration in combination with engineering or chemistry, a student must complete the
requirements for the Bachelor's degree in one of the engineering or chemistry curricula
and include the 74 prescribed credits in business subjects. In Mining and Petroleum
Engineering a total of 233 credits must be completed. Metallurgical Engineering requires
224 credits and Geological Engineering, 231 credits.

Students entering with advanced standing from other colleges or universities must
spend at least one year in residence here before they will be recommended for graduation.
If the term of residence is only one year it must be the senior year; and in any case such
a student must spend two "quarters" of his senior year in residence.
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INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

College of Engineering and Architecture
School of Milles and Metallurgy

Every student entering the College of Engineering and Architecture or School of
Mines and Metallurgy on or after the fall of 1940 will be required to have a cumulative
honor point average of at least 1.00 in order to be eligible for a degree.

School of Chemistry

1. Students registered in the School of Chemistry shall be assigned honor points on
the completion of any course.

2. As a requirement for graduation, a student must obtain at least one honor point
per credit in each quarter of the prescribed courses of the freshman and sophomore years
in inorganic chemistry and qualitative analysis, and an average of one honor point per
credit in Analytical Chemistry 1-2. The satisfying of this requirement in any quarter
of the courses in inorganic chemistry and qualitative analysis is a prerequisite to registra
tion for work of any succeeding quart.er. A student who fails to satisfy this requirement
in any cours~ must repeat the course in class the next time the course is offered.

3. As a requirement for graduation a student must obtain an average of at least
one honor point per credit for his total work in courses which do not belong t.o his
freshman or sophomore years.

EXCESS HONOR POINTS AND QUALITY CREDITS

4. The term "excess honor points," for any course is defined as the total number
of honor points received by a student for that course minus the number of honor points
associated with a grade of C.

5. For every course in which a student obtains a grade above C he shall receive not
only the st.ated credits for the course but, in addition, quality credits equal to the excess
honor points divided by the factor ten. These quality credits are to be accepted on the
same basis as the nominal or stated credits in satisfying the credit requirement for
graduation.

SPECIAL REGULATIONS FOR STUDENTS PROCEEDING TO THE DEGREE OF

BACHELOR OF CHEMISTRY

6. Students who at the end of the junior year have an honor point average of less
than 1.9 in all courses taken while registered in the school will pursue in their senior
year the prescribed curriculum and will be eligible for graduation when their total credits
(stated plus quality) amount to the required number, namely 207. Students with an
honor point average close to 1.9 should be able, in the spring quarter of their senior
year, to register in the Graduate School and obtain some residence and graduate credit.

7. A student who at the end of the junior year has an honor point average of more
than 1.9 in all courses taken while registered in the school will pursue in his senior year
a course of study prescribed for him by an adviser after thoro study by the adviser of
the needs, qualifications, and desires of the student. Toward the end of his junior year
or at the beginning of his senior year, the student shall select an adviser from among the
chiefs of the divisions of the school. An adviser so selected may delegate his duties in
this connection to a member of his staff.

8. As soon as the senior student, following the course of study prescribed by his
adviser, has accumulated a total of 207 quarter credits (stated plus quality) he shall be
eligible to be recommended for the Bachelor's degree.



9. Students in the Chemical Engineering Curriculum will be recommended for gradua
tion when they have completed the prescribed courses, have satisfied the requirements of
paragraphs (2) and (3), and have accumulated at least 218 quarter credits (stated plus
quality). Students whose honor point average at the end of the junior year does /lot
greatly exceed unity will register in the senior year for the prescribed courses and usual
electives. Students with an honor point average considerably greater than unity will con
sult with the chief of the Department of Chemical Engineering or with an adviser assigned
by him, who will prescribe the work to be undertaken in the senior year. In exceptional
cases, the adviser is authorized to waive the requirement that any given courses are pre
requisite to graduation. In any case, gifted students will be able in the spring quarter
of their senior year to obtain credit in the Graduate School for an appreciable fraction of
the work of that quarter.

I
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SPECIAL REGULATIONS FOR STUDENTS PROCEEDING TO THE DEGREE OF

BACHELOR OF CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
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SPECIAL REGULATIONS FOR STUDENTS PROCEEDING TO THE DEGREE OF

BACHELOR OF PHYSICS

10. As soon as the senior student, following the course of study prescribed by his
adviser, has accumulated a total of 207 quarter credits (stated plus quality) he shall be
eligible to be recommended for the Bachelor's degree.

STUDENTS ENTERING WITH ADVANCED STANDING

11. The above regulations shall apply to students entering with advanced standing
as far as the work taken by them after entering the University of Minnesota is con
cerned. Honor point averages and quality credits will be computed from grades received
in courses taken at the University of Minnesota.

SCHOLARSHIPS AND PRIZES

Research fellowships-In the Engineering Experiment Station research fel
lowships are available from time to time which are open to engineering graduates,
including chemical engineers. The holder is required to give twenty hours per week,
that is, about half of his time, to such research service as may be assigned him. In
addition he is expected to carry half-time work in the Graduate School toward an ad
vanced degree.

Teaching fellowships in civil and electrical engineering are open to graduates
in these fields. Each fellow renders part-time service in instruction while pursuing
graduate study.

The Shevlin Fellowship in ChemistrY-The Shevlin Fellowship in Chemistry,
established by the late Thomas H. Shevlin, of Minneapolis, is awarded annually and
yields $500. Candidates for this fellowship should file their application before March 1
with the dean of the Graduate School. The Shevlin fellow devotes his entire time to
graduate work and is not required to render any service to the University.

The du Pont Fellowship in Chemistry-This fellowship was founded by E. 1.
du Pont de Nemours and Company, \Vilmington, Delaware, and yields $750 annually.
The holder devotes his entire time to graduate work and is not required to render any
service to the University. Applications for this fellowship should be submitted to the
dean of the Institute of Technology before March 15.
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The Hormel Fellowships in Chemical Engineering and Organic Chemistry
In the establishment of the Hormel Foundation at the University of Minnesota by the
Hormel Company of Austin, Minnesota, provision was made for two fellowships of $750
each in the School of Chemistry. The holder devotes his entire time to graduate work
and is not required to render any service to the University. Applications for this fellow
ship should be submitted to the dean of the Institute of Technology before March 15.

The Superior Metal Products Research Fellowship in Metallurgy-This fel
lowship is awarded to a qualified graduate student devoting half time to research on tin
plate and the remainder to graduate work. It yields $600 annually. Candidates should
file application before March 15 with the dean of the Institute of Technology.

Fellowships in public administration-The University of Minnesota awards
annually a limited number of pre-service fellowships in public administration to college
and university graduates without previous experience in government service. These fel
lowships carry stipends of $650 plus an additional amount sufficient to pay tuition and fees
in the Graduate School. Holders of these fellowships devote their entire time to graduate
study. They are open to graduates of professional and technical schools, preference being
given to applicants who have had preparation in political science and related social sciences.
Upon the satisfactory completion of a year of resident study, the fellowship will be
renewed for a second year to provide internship training with some governmental agency
in the particular field of government service in which the student is especially interested.

The University also offers several in-service fellowships in public administration
to college and university graduates who are employed in government service and who have
been' in such service for at least three years. The stipends for these fellowships vary
from $1,000 to $1,500. The period of training includes the three quarters of the regular
academic year and the first term of the Summer Session. Persons holding professional
and technical positions in national, state, and local governments are eligible to apply.
Preference is given to those who have had at least some preparation in political science
and related social sciences.

The Structural Clay Products Institute Scholarship in Agricultural Engineer
ing-Four $200 scholarships are available to junior and senior students in agricultural
engineering who specialize in drainage engineering. Candidates should file application
before March 1 of their junior year, with the dean of the Institute of Technology.

Assistants-The School of Chemistry employs 42 graduate assistants at from
$500 to $600 per year, on part time. They devote from eight to twelve hours per week to
instruction and other assigned work, thereby obtaining valuable experience in laboratory
teaching under competent direction. In addition to these duties, each assistant is expected
to pursue graduate work toward a higher degree. Application should be made to the
dean of the Institute of Technology.

Prizes-Various prizes in the University are open to students in these colleges.
Certain prizes are awarded to students in Engineering only, such as the prizes of the
Northwestern section of the American Society of Civil Engineers and the Twin Cities
section of the American Society of Mechanical Engineers. The Tau Beta Pi, Chi Epsilon,
Eta Kappa Nu, and Pi Tau Sigma, honorary engineering fraternities, also offer prizes.

Two prizes are open to sophomores in Chemistry and Chemical Engineering. These
have been established by Phi Lambda Upsilon, honorary chemical fraternity, and the Twin
City Alumni Association of Alpha Chi Sigma, chemical fraternity. The chemistry faculty
offers a prize to seniors.

Prizes and medals are open to students registered in the School of Architecture.
Medals are offered by the American Institute of Architects, Alpha Rho Chi, and the
Scarab Fraternity. Prizes have been established, respectively, by the Alpha Alpha Gamma
Sorority, the Gargoyle Club, and the Northern States Power Company.

1
I
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Loan funds-Various loan funds are available from which worthy students
may obtain financial assistance after they have been in attendance a sufficient length of
time to establish satisfactory records of accomplishment. Application should be made to
the dean of students and to the head of the student's department.

RESERVE OFFICERS TRAINING CORPS

Army

The War Department has established at this University units of medical, coast
artillery (anti-aircraft), and signal corps, in which both basic and advanced courses are
given. The coast artillery and signal corps units are made up almost entirely of students
in the Institute of Technology for \yhom this technical and military training is particularly
valuable. The Basic Course is open to all physically fit male students and carries one
credit per quarter for six quarters; the Advanced Course is open to selected students
who have completed the Basic Course. (Advanced Course closed for the duration of the
war.)

Students in the institute who are admitted to the Advanced Course of the signal or
coast artillery corps under the prescribed regulations receive for this work fifteen and
eighteen elective credits toward graduation, respectively. They receive an allowance of
cash and clothing from the government during the two years of the course, pay and
transportation to attend one summer training camp and, if successful, a commission as
a second lieutenant in the Officers Reserve Corps of the United States Army after
graduation.

Besides receiving technical instruction, the student in the Advanced Course has the
opportunity to develop and exercise leadership and discipline which will be of value to
him in his professional career. Special arrangements may be made in the student's pro
gram to enable him to take this course, the advantages of which are recognized.

Navy

The Naval Reserve Officers Training Corps of the University of Minnesota pro
vides a four-year course for selected, physically qualified male students. A student who
completes this course is cligible for a commission as ensign, United States Naval Reserve,
or, as second lieutenant, United States Marine Corps Reserve, provided he applies for
the commission, obtains a degree from the "Cniversity, is recommended by the professor
of naval science and tactics, and passes the prescribed physical examination. If the
graduate is commissioned as ensign, U.S.N.R., he may, upon graduation, apply for one
year of active duty at sea, upon completion of which he may be permitted to take an
examination for a commission as an ensign in the regular line of the Navy, provided he
is recommended by his commanding officer and is less than twenty-six years of age on
June 30 of that year.

Cruises on board battleships, cruisers, and destroyers are held in the Atlantic and
Pacific during the summer months of each year. As a prerequisite to a commission, a
cruise is required of all students upon the completion of the third year of the course, but
all N.R.O.T.e. students are eligible for a cruise each summer.

For the duration of the war, only students in the V-12 Program are accepted.

CHANGES IN BULLETIN

The faculties of the Institute of Technology reserve the right to change their cur
ricula and to cancel or change without notice any course printed in this bulletin. The
bulletin is a statement of present conditions, and is subject to modification in any
particular by faculty action.
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SOCIETIES

Branches of the following national professional socIeties are maintained at the Uni
versity of Minnesota by students and faculty members: American Chemical Society,
American Institute of Chemical Engineers, American Institute of Electrical Engineers,
American Institute of Mining and Metallurgical Engineers, American Society of Civil
Engincers, American Society of Mechanical Engincers, i\merican Society of Agricultural
Engineers, and the Institute of Aeronautical Sciences. ] n addition there are the Archi
tectural Society, the School of Mincs and :Metallurgy Society, and the Lniversity of
:-1 innesota Flying Club.



CURRICULA

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING AND ARCHITECTURE

Aeronautical Engineering
Agricultural Engineering
Architecture
Civil Engineering

Electrical Engineering
Engineering and Business Administration
Engineering P rebusiness
Mechanical Engineering

SCHOOL OF CHEMISTRY

Chemistry
Chemical Engineering

Physics

SCHOOL OF ~IINES AND METALLURGY

STUDENTS ENTERING WITHOUT CHEMISTRY, HIGHER ALGEBRA,

OR SOLID GEO~IETRY .\ND THOSE REQUIRED TO TAKE

THE COURSE IN PREPARATORY ENGLISH

Applicants deficient in either or both higher algebra and solid geometry will be
admitted provisionally. Students entering without high school chemistry will be required
to carry a special course in college chemistry during their freshman year. Students
entering with deficiencies in higher algebra or solid geometry or both and all students
required to take the course in Preparatory English must register for such deficiencies in
the first quarter in residence. In order to continue in the Institute of Technology these
deficiencies must be removed during this quarter. Applicants deficient in either higher
algebra or solid geometry will not be admitted at the beginning of the spring quarter.

Chemistry-Students entering the engineering divisions of the College of Engi
neering and Architecture and the School of ::-lincs and ::-Ictallurgy who have not had
high school chemistry will take Inorganic Chemistry 14-15, four credits per quarter,
instead of Inorganic Chemistry 4-5. Those entering the School of Chemistry who have
not had high school chemistry will take Inorganic Chcmistry 6-7-12, five credits per
quarter, instead of Inorganic Chemistry 9-10-12.

Higher algebra-Freshmen entcring without higher algebra will take Course 9
(Higher Algebra) without credit, and all ,tudents who have had higher algebra will
register for Course 11 (College Algebra). Course 9 will be followed by Courses 11, 12,
and 13.

During the first week all entering freshmen will be given a placement examination
in algebra. Students who do not show satisfactory results in this examination will be
advised to register in Higher Algebra, M.&11. 9.

Solid geometry-Students who do not offer solid geometry for entrance will
take Drawing 10 (Solid Geometry) during their first quarter and without university
credit. Students in the engineering courses in the College of Engineering and Architecture
and the School of Mines and Metallurgy should follow this hy Drawing 1, 2, and 3; in
the School of Chemistry, by Drawing 7 and 8. Students in architecture will add solid
geometry to their fall quarter program.

English-Students who are required to take the course in Preparatory English
will take this course during their first quarter without university credit. The required
courses in Composition, English 4-5-6. should follow. Students register in Preparatory
English in the Extension Division. Fee $7.50.

Geological Engineering
Petroleum Engineering

Mining Engineering
Metallurgical Engineering
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AERONAUTICAL, AGRICULTURAL, CIVIL, ELECTRICAL, GEOLOGICAL,

MECHANICAL, METALLURGICAL, 1IINING, AND PETROLEUM

ENGINEERING, AND PREBUSINESS

FRESHMAN YEAR§

(For students entering with chemistry, higher algebra, and solid geometry and who
pass their English tests.)

First Quartel'
Course No, Title Credits Rec. Lect. Lab.

M.&:'IL 11 College Algebra 5 5
Inorg.Chem. .j General InorgaIlic Chemistry 4 1
Eng!. 4 Composition 3 3
Draw. 1 Engineering Drawing 3 8
M.E.ll' Metal Working (for Prebusiness) 2 2 3
G.E.l1 Orientation 0 1

Second Quarter

M.&M.12 Trigonometry 5 5
Inorg.Chem. 5 General Inorganic Chemistry 4 1
Eng!. 5 Composition 3 3
Draw. 2 Engineering Drawing 3 8
:'ILE. 9 Foundry Practice (for Prebusiness) 2 2 3
G.E.12 Orientation 0 1

Third Qltarter

:'IL&M. 13 Analytic Geometry 5
Inorg.Chem. 16 Semimicro Qualitative Analysis 5 6
Eng!. 6 Composi tion 3
Draw. 3 Descriptive Geometry .......................... 3 8
:'I1.E. 4' General \Vood"ork (for Prebusiness) 2 2 3
G.E.13 Orientation 0 1

AERONAUTICAL EKGINEERING

Four-year course leading to the degree of bachelor of aeronautical engineering,
B.Aero.E.

In addition to the prescribed courses, sufficient electives must be taken to complete
a total of at least 207 credits for graduation.

The course in Aeronautical Engineering is intended to provide instruction and train
ing for students who wish to enter this field of engineering as a profession. \Vith the
rapid development of aviation in recent years, aeronautical engineering has assumed a
prominent and important position among the engineering professions. The production of
airplanes in the United States is increasing at a rapid rate. Attention is given to lighter
than-air craft. Extensive optional courses are available for those who wish to specialize
in meteorology. Aeronautical engineers are required in all stages of the process, from
the research work preliminary to improvements in design to the actual construction, test
ing, operation, and maintenance. Students trained in aerodynamics and the designing of
light structures have been in demand in recent years in many industries.

The aeronautical engineering course is similar tn other professional engineering
courses. The first three quarters of the ccurse are the same as those of agricultural, civil,

.. Freshmen in Engineering Prebusiness are required to taL:e Shop Practice, M.E. 4, 9. and 11,
2 credits per quarter; not required of the others.

§ See statement on page 15.
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electrical, geological, mechanical, metallurgical, mining, and petroleum engineering. The
fundamental studies are the same. As a result, the graduates in aeronautical engineering
should be prepared to enter various branches of the engineering field if, for any reason,
they should prefer to do so.

As in other technical courses, so in aeronautical engineering, mathematics plays an
important part. No student should enter this course who feels poorly prepared III

mathematics.
I t should be understood that this is a professional engineering course and not a

training course for airplane pilots. It deals with the preparation of students for research,
design, construction, operation, management, and maintenance of aircraft from the stand
point of the engineer or manager. However, practical flight training is important for
aeronautical engineers, and students are urged to take advantage of their opportunities
to obtain it through the University of Minnesota Flying Club, Army Air Corps, National
Guard, Naval Reserve, Civil Aeronautics Authority's Flight Training Program, or pri
vate organizations.

Students taking the five-year combined course in Aeronautical Engineering and Busi
ness Administration may substitute business courses for Aero.E. 160, C.E. 17, Met. 152,
and M.E. 151 or M.E. 154.

For freshman year, see page 16.

SOPHOMORE YEAR

First Qunrter

Course No.
1'1.&1'1.24
Phys. 7
Draw.28t
Aero.E. 3
M.E. 5'

or
M.E.13'

or
c.E. 17'
M.E.70

Title
Calculus I: Differential
General Physics
Drafting
Aeronautics
Pattern Practice

Forging, Welding, and Heat Treating .

Surveying
Mechanical Technology

Credits Rec. Lect. Lab.
5 5
5 1 4 2
2 6
3
2 2

2 2

1
2

, M.E. 5, 13 and C.E. 17 must be taken during sophomore year.
t For permissible substitute, see page 54.

M.&M.25
Phys.8
Aero.E.2
M.E. 5'

or
M.E. 13'

M.&M.26
Phys.9
Aero.E.1
C.E. 17'

or
M.E. 5'
Draw. 29

Second Quarter

Calculus II: Integral
General Physics
Aircraft and Auto Engines
Pattern Practice

Forging, \Velding, and Heat Treating

Third Quarter

Technical :Mcchanics: Statics
General Physics
Aerona utics
Surveying

Pattern Practice
Drafting

5
5
3
2

2

5
5
3
3

2
2

4
2
2

2

4

2

2
2
3

2

3
6
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Course No.
:\I.&M. 129
"1.&M. 143
Aero.E. lOa
Aero.E. 158
M.E. 18**
M.E.32
III.E. 131

111.&,,1. 128
III.&M. 141
Aero.E. 101
III.E. 26
M.E.132

INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

JUNIOR YEAR§

First Quarter
Title

Hydraulics
Hydraulics Laboratory
Aerodynamics
Physics of the Atmosphere
~iachine Shop Practice
Elementary ~Iechanical Laboratory
Thermodynamics
E1cctives*

Second Quarter
Strellgth of :\[aterials
~faterials Testing Laboratory
.Aerodynamics
i\Iechanism and Kinematics
Thermodynamics
Electives ....

Crcdits Rec. Lect. Lab.
4 3 1
I 2
3
2 2
2 2 3
2 4
3 2

5
2 2

M.&M.12i
Aero.E.83
Aero.E. 102
Aero.E. 140
Aero.E. 1iO
III.E. 2i

LE.4(i
:\I.E. ISO
Met. IS2
Aero.E.115f"

or
M.&:\1. 180
.\ero.E. L'O

E.E. 4i
!lI.E. ISlt
:\I.E. 154';'
Aero.E. 121
Aero.E. 141
Aero.E. 190

:\T.E. 158
Aero.E. J22
Aero.E. ISS
Aero.E. 1.19
..:\ero.E. 1(;n-;

Aero.E. j(/1

Third Quar!,'r
Technical )Iechanics: Dynamics
Stresses in Simple Strllctures
Aerodynamics
Aeronautical Laboratory
Air Transport
l\fachine Design

SENIOR YEAR§

First Qnarter
Electric Power
Internal Com),ustion Engines
1\fetallography
Airplane Stre·;ses

Advanced Strength of Materials
Airplane Design

Second Q1Iarter

Electric Powe r
Advanced Tntcrn:l] CllmlH1:-:tion Engines
Design of Airpbll(': Engines
Airplane Design
Aerodynamic;; L:1],nratory
Seminar
Electives'"

Third Q1Iorirr
Acro EnglnC" Tc.oling

.:\irplane Desig"l1

.-\cronautical Calculation
In."pection Trill (5pring \·aeation)
Airships
Scminar
Electives'"

5
3
3
2
2
3

3
3
3

3

3
3
2
4

3
2
I
3
I

2

3
3

2

3
2

2

2

2

2
I

2

6

2
2

2

6
6
6

... For list of e:cctive cour::.E'S in other colleges, see page 53.
t Anyone or two of the f(lllmving courses: Aero.E. 160, Air:-;hips, and 1\LI:. 151, Advanced

Intcrnal Comhustion Ent:!"ines. or 11.E. 154. Design of ,'\ irplane Engine::., but not both of these ~f.E.
courses, may oe replaced by an equal l111m/lcr of apprnved electi\'e credit'S ill any of the following fields:
aerodynamics, airplane desl~n a1ld strc<:-;e<;. internal conl1lwitinn engine:>:. and air transport and mcteor
ology; also in business {or ."tudents ta~'ing the five·year comhinc(1 cour.;;~ with bu."infss administration.

~ Students who conteml,]o1t~ all extra quarter in H'sidcnce ."hould arrange their programs for this
time from such courses as .\cl·n.E. 150. 1()0. Ui~, 1G3. 170, li3, 17~. )7.~. 190, 191, 193, 194, 195,
in order to haye the pl'oper sequellce o{ courses.

IT Students may substitute "1.&:\L 180w. Advanced StrellRtI, of :\!otcriols..1 cred., for Acro.E. lIS£.
...... l\I.E. IS may he taken in either the fir,o;t or second ql1al-ler.
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Four-year course leading to the degree of bachelor of agricultural engineering,
RAg.E., in co-operation with the College of Agriculture, Forestry, and Home Economics.

Requirements for graduation include all prescribed courses with sufficient approved
electives to make a total of at least 207 credits. This is an average of 17\4 credits per
quarter for 12 quarters.

Agricultural engineering activities are usually grouped under the heads of farlll
power and machinery, rural electrification, farl1l structures, and soil moisture relations.
There is also need for service in the entire field necessitating general preparation in all
four lines.

The farm machinery field covers the selection and management of machinery and
equipment best suited to produce good results locally on any giycn type of farm, the
design and construction of such machinery or equipment where it does not yet exist, the
improvement of such design to meet special needs, anc! the adaptation of available types
of power to local farm conditions. The farm structnres field covers arrangement of the
structures on the farmstead for economy, convenience, and comfort; the design and con
struction of farm buildings and relatcd structures; and the adaptation of available types
of structural materials to local farm conditions. The soil moisture relations field co\'ers
development of virg'in lands suited to agriculture and the impro\'ement of lands already
under cultivation through soil conditioning by means of effective design and proper in
stallation of drainage, and irrigation \yorks and control of soil erosion.

The field. as yet comparati\'ely new and uncrowded, offers many opportunities among
which the following are prominent: with manufactul'ers of farm machinery, equipment,
and building materials; as executives. research engineers, puhlicity and sales managers,
and technical field experts; as managers of large farms requiring extensive machinery
or equipment; as engineers with the local, state, and federal glwernment, and with de
velopment companies: as agricultural ach-isers with po\ycr companies in development of
rural service; as engineering specialists in soil erosion control, brm drainage, and irriga
tion; as agricultural engincering editors for farm papers and trade journals; as rural
architects and builders; as teachers. investigators. and extension specialists in state agri
cultural colleges, experiment stations, and in the l.-nited States Department of Agricul
ture; as consulting agricultnral engineers in gcneral practice.

Students taking the combined fi \'e-year course ill agTicJ1tural engineering and busi
ness administration may fill all junior and senior electi\'e opportunities in the junior and
senior years with required business courses under the direction of the agricultural engi
neering ach-iser and \vith the approval of the ~,d1001 of Bl1Siness Administration.

For frcshman year, see page }(,.

SOPIIO~rORE YEAR

First (il/ortcr
Course No.

:\I,&I\!. 21
Ph)'s. 7
Ag.E.5
Ag.E.43
Econ.8

Title
Calculus I: Differential
General Phy~ic5

Farm Strl1ct nres Laboratory
~Ieehanical Laboratory
General Economic~

Credits Rec. Lect. Lab.
5 5
5 1 4 2

2

1

M.&M.25
Phys.8
Soils 4

Econ.9

S«(llld (J1I(lI/<'/'

Calculus II: Inlegral
General Physics
Soils ....
General Economics

5
S
3
3

S
1
3
3

4 2
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Course No.
M.&M.26
Phys.9
Ag.E.18
Ag.E.21

INSTITCTE OF TECHNOLOGY

Third Quarter
Tide

Technical 1\.Iechanics: Statics
General Physics
Agricultural Automotives
Elements of Surveying

JUNIOR YEAR

First Quarter

Credits Rec. Lect. Lab.
5 5
5 1 4 2
4 2 6
5 1 12

~r.&~I. 127
~I.&;',L 129
~I.&M. 143
,\g.E. 52
Geal. 5
;',1.E.131

11.&:>1. 128
Ag. Ecan. 102
Ag.E. 51t

or
Soils 108
M.E.26
Rhe!. 22

Agran. I
Ago.E.37
Ag.E.53
Ag.E.72'

or
Ag.E.73'
M.E.27

Ag.E.67
Ag.E.71
C.E.37
Dy.Hu,b. I

Ag.E. Sit
or

Soils 108
G.E.IOl
An.Husb. I

Ag.E.72'
or

Ag.E. 73'
C.E. 146

Technical 1\Iechanics: Dynamics
Hydraulics
Hydraulics Laboratory
Elements of Farm .:\Iachinery
Engineering Geology
Thermodynamics

Second Quarter

Strength of ~Iaterials

Farm :Managcment: Organization
Soil Moisture Relations

Physical Prorerties (Jf Soils
?\Iechanism and Kinematics
Public Speaking

Third Quarler

General Farm Crops
Rural Sanitation
Farm Structures
Applied Electrictiy

Steam Doilers ano Heat Engines
Machine Design

SENIOR YEAR

First Quarter

Advanced Fa~:m Structures Design
Design and Economics of Agriculural Machinery
Structur:-tl E,gineering
Elements of Dairying
Electives to complete program.

Secolld Quarter

Soil :Moistul"e Relations

Physical Prorerties of Soils
Contracts and Spel'ilic~l.tions

Livl'stock PnldLll'lioll
Electives to C'nmplcte program.

Third Quarter

Applied Electricity

Steam lloilers and. lleat Engines
Plain Concrete
Electives to complete program.

5
4

1
3
3
3

3
2
2

1
2

4

1
3
3

2

2
3

6

4
4

4
3

4
4
3

6

4

4
4

, Given only in alternate years. 1944·45, 1946-47, etc.
t Given only in alternate years, 1945·46, 1947.48, etc.
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RECOMMENDED ELECTIVES§

The following courses are suggested for the guidance of students who wish to elect
work along the general lines indicated.

Farm Structures
Course No.

Ag.E.44
Ag.E.111,112,113
Arch. 57,58,59
For. 10
Hart. 24

Ag.Econ. 191
M.E. 18
M.E.121
M.E. 150
Met. 156
Ag.E. 121,122,123
Ag.E.126
E.E.43,44,45
Soils 5

Ag.Econ.191
Ag.E.101,102,103
C.E. 161
M.&M.130
M.&M.190
Soils 103
Soils 104

Ag.Econ.9
Ag.Econ. 103
Bot. 1
Hart. 6

Title
Advanced Drawing
Farm Building Problems, per quarter
Building Materials and Methods, per quarter
Farm Forestry
Principles of Landscape Design

Farm Power and k[aclzillery

,\dvanced Agricultural Statistics
11achine Shop Practice
Machine Design
Internal Combustion Engines
Metallography
Farm Power and Machinery Problems, per quarter
Selection of Farm Equipment
Electric Power, per quarter
Soils ~Ianagement

Land Reclamation and Development

Advanced Agricultural Statistics
Advanced Drainage Problems, per Quarter
Power
Open Channel Flow
:Mechanics of Similitude and Dimensional Analysis
Soils Erosion
Soil Mapping

General

Agricultural Statistics
Farm Operation
General Botany
Fruit Growing

ARCHITECTURE

Credits
2

2-6
2
3
3

3
2
2
3
3

2-6
3
3
3

3
2-6

4
3
3
3
3

The work in architecture offered by the Institute of Technology includes courses
dealing with the history, theory, and practice of architecture and the allied arts of design.
It is organized into general and professional courses as follows:

GENERAL COURSE

Four-year course leading to the degree of bachelor of arts (B.A.) with a major in
architecture, in the College of Science, Literature, and the Arts. Major Adviser,
Professor Roy Jones.

The general course is intended for students who want to combine with their aca
demic training, whether for cultural or vocational reasons, some study of architecture.
It offers an advantageous approach to the professional courses in architecture described

§ Students taking the combined five-year course in agricn1tural engineering and business ad
ministration see statement on page 19.
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below, or to further training in the special fields of city and regional planning, landscape
architecture, or decorative, industrial, and interior design. For fnrther mformation see
the Bulletin of the College oi Science, Literature, and the .\rts and the Combined Class
Schedule.

PROFESSIOX,\L COURSES

Special II'artil1le fUUl'-year (or accelerated three-year) course leading to the degree
of bachelor oi architecture (B.Arch.) in the Imtitute of Technology.

Five-year course leading to the degree of bachelor of architecture (B.Arch) m the
Institute of Technology. (Discontinued ior duration of the war.)

Six-year course leading to the degree oi bachelor of arts (B.A.) with a major m
architecture, in the College of Science, Literature, and the Arts and the degree
of bachelor of architecture (B.Arch.) in the Institute of Technology.

The professiollal conrses are intended primarily for studellts who expect to enter the
professional practice of architecture in any oi its many recognized phases. It is assumed
that the students taking thcm have a definite interest in architecture and a natural aptitude
for the actual processes of designing huildings. They pIO\'ide training which, when sllpple
mented by practical experience in architect,' office" pbces the student in line for
recognition as a practicing architect accordin6 to til<' registration laws of the various
states. They also serve as aUI'antageol1s approaches to various fields in government and
industry where architectnral skill and knoly]edge arc I·aluable. For funher information
see page 24 for the six-year course,

The work in architecture included in these cours( s falls into three general divisions.
Onc is theory, prcsenting the technical, analytical, and historical knowleclge on which
architecture is based. The second is practice in drawing and modeling as a means of
expression. The third and principal dil"ision is continued practice in alI phases of archi
tectural design, including both composition and construction.

As high school preparation for the professional courses higher algebra and solid
geometry are essential; physics, chemistry, history, and foreign language are strongly
recommended; instrumental and freehand drawing arc adyantageous.

\Vhether the student elects the longer or the "horter course will depend on the
time and means at his disposal. He will find it highly desirable to supplement and broaden
his technical training by as much general academic work of the colIege grade as he finds
possible. ColIege work taken at institutions other than Minnesota can be readily adjusted
to each professional course. III any such work college algehra, trigonometry, and analytic
geometry must be included as essential prerequisites to certain courses in structmal design.
Selections from language, history, economics, [lolitical science, sociokgy, physics. and
chemistry are recommended. Prospecth'e students shonld note that it takes normally four
years to complete the required technical \\ork. regardless oi how much other ,,'ork they
may haye to their credit, and should calculate their time accordingly.

Spccial TVarti11lc Coursc

In addition to the prescribed courses, suflicicnt ;,pprovcd elcctives must be taken to
make a total of 200 credits, which can be complcted, at the option of the student, in
three accelerated years of four quarters each, or in f,)ur regular academic years of three
quarters each.

This course is intended to provide a balanced basic training in all phases of architec
tural theory and practice. In addition, a certain amount of specialization is possible in
such phases as community planning, interior design, or construction and building equip
ment (sometimes called "architectural engineering"). This specialization is accomplished
by (I) a choice of electi\'es and (2) a choice oi prt>blems in architectural design.

~
I
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New students should consult the Bulletin of General Information for entering dates
to the Institute of Technology. The following pr ogram is typical for students who present
credits in higher algebra, solid geometry, and preparatory English, and who enter in the
fall quarter. For those entering at other quarters, certain adj ustments in sequence of
courses will be made. Consult Professor Eo)' Jones of the School of Architecture.

FRESHMAN YEAR

First Quarter

Course No. Title Credits Rec. Lect. Lab.
Eng!. 4 Composition 3 3
M.&M.11 College Algebra 5 5
Phys. 1 Introduction to Physical Sciences 3 3
Arch. 4-5-6 Graphic Representation 5 15
Arch. DP-I Drawing and Painting, Grade I 2 4

Secolld Quarter

Engl. 5 Composition 3 3
11.&;\1. 12 Trigonometry 5 5
Phys.2 Introduction to Physical Sciences 3 3
Arch. AD' Arcbitectural Design 5 15
Arch. DP-I Drawing and Painting, Grade I 2 4

Third Quarter

Eng!. 6 Composition 3 3
11.&M.13 Analytic Geometry 5 5
Phys.3 Introduction to Physical Sciences 3 3
Arch. AD' Architect ural Design 5 15
Arch. DP-I Drawing and Painting, Grade I 2 4

SOPIlO~!ORE YEAR

First Quarter

M.&1I1. 91 Calculus for Architects 4 4
Arch. 51 History of Architecture 3 4
Arch. 57-58 Building Materials and Metbods 4 4
Arch. AD' Architectural Design 5 15
Arch. DP-Il Drawing and Painting, Grade II 2 4

Second Quarter

M.&M.92 ~Ieehanics for Architects 4 4
Arch. 52 Histo~ of Architecture 3 4
Arch. 59-101 Building Materials and Methods 4 4
Arch. AD' Architectural Design 5 15
Arch. DP-II Drawing and Painting, Grade II 2 4

J

Third Quarter

1IL&M.93 Strength of ...\Iaterials for Architects 4 4
Arch. 53 History of Architecture 3 4
Arch. 102-103 Building l\laterials and Methods 4 4
Arch. AD' Architectural Design 5 15
Arch. DP-Il Dr;:l\ving and P;:~inting, Grade II 2 4

* Assignment to Grades I, II. III, or IV for each Quarter of Architectural Design (AD) will
be made for each student when he registers.
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Course No.
C.E.38
Arcb. 104§
Arch. ADt
Arch. DP-III

INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

JUNIOR YEAR

First QHarter
Tille

Structural Design
City Planning
Architectural Design
Drawing and Painting, Grade III
Elective

Credits
3
3
5
2
3

Rec. Lect.
3
3

Lab.

15
4

Second Qllarter

C.E.39 Structural Design 3 3
Arch. 71 Building Equipment 2 2
Arch. 105 Professional Practice 2 2
Arch. ADt Architectural Design 5 15
Arch. DP-III Drawing and PaintingJ Grade III 2 4

Elective 3

Third Quarter

C.E.41 Structural Design 3 3
Arch. 72-73 Building Equipment 4 4
Arch. ADt Architectural Design 5 15
Arch. DP-III Drawing and Painting, Grade III 2 4

SENIOR YEAR

(For students not taking the accelerated program)

First Quarter

Arch. ADt Architect ural Design 15 45

Second Quarter

Arch. ADt Architectural Design 15 45

Third Quarler

Arch. ADt Architectural DL:sign 15 45

ACCELERATED PROGRAM

For students electing the accelerated program. •
Course No.

Arch. ADt
Tille

Architectural Design
Credits Rec. Lect.

15
Lab.

45

Taken in each of three summer quarters.

Six-Year COHrse in Arls and "lrchileclHre

During the first four years of this course the student is registered in the College of
Science, Literature, and the Ans and follows the plan of study prescribed for a bachelor
of arts degree with a major in architecture.

t Assignment to Grade I. II, III, or IV for each quaner of Architectural Design (AD) will
be made for each student when he registers.

§ Arch. lOG may he suhstituted for Arch. 104. Students are recommended to take both courSes.
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During the last two years of the course, or upon completion of the requirements for
the bachelor of arts degree, the student is registered in the School of Architecture of the
Institute of Technology to complete the requirements for a bachelor of architecture degree
as prescribed for the five-year course.

See also the Junior and Senior College requirements as given in the Bulletin of
the College of Science, Literature, and the Arts; and Architecture, in the Combined Class
Schedule,

Additional requirements:

The following courses should be completed during this period:

Required for the major sequence:

102

IS
12
9

Credits
6
9
6

.................................... 6
6

IS
18

Total

College Algehra, Trigonometry, Analytic Geometry
Calcul us, Mechanics, Strength of Materials
Structural Design

Title
Graphic Representation
History of Architecture
Building Materials and Methods
Drawing and Painting, Grade I
Drawing and Painting, Grade I!
Architectural Design, Grade I
Architectural Design, Grade I!

Math. 7·6-30
M.&M.91·92·93
C.E. 38-39·41

Course No.
Arch. 4·5·6
Arch. 51-52-53
Arch. 57·58·59
Arch. Dp·I
Arch. DP·I!
Arch. AD·I
Arch. AD·I!

CHEMISTRY AND CHEMICAL ENGINEERING

FRESHMAN AND SOPHOMORE YEARS*

FRESHMAN YEAR

First Quarter
Course No. Title Credits Rec. Lect. Lab.

M.&M.11 College Algebra 5 5
Inorg.Chem. 9 General Inorganic Chemistry 5 I
Eng!. 4 Composition 3 3
Draw. 7 Drawing and Descriptive Geometry 3 8

or
M.E.15§ Survey of :Manufacturing Processes 2

Second Quarter

1II.&~I. 12 Trigonometry 5
Inorg.Chem. 10 General Inorganic Chemistry 5
Eng!. 5 Composition 3
Draw. 7 Drawing and Descriptive Geometry 3

or
M.E.15§ Survey of ~Ianufaeturing Processes 2

Third Quarter

~
M.&M.13 Analytic Geometry 5
Inorg.Chem. 12 Semimicro Qualitative Analysis 2 6
Eng!. 6 Composition 3
Draw. 8 Drawing and Descriptive Geometry

or
M.E. 15§ Survey of :Manufacturing Processes 3 2
G.E. 13 Orientation 0 I

... See statement on page 15 for students entering without chemistry, higher algebra. or solid
geometry and those required to take the course in Preparatory English.

~ Advanced. stan~ing studen~s are permitted to substitute for ?\i.E. 15 any other shop course or
laboratory arts given in the PhYSICS Department.
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Course No.
M.&M.24
Inorg.Chem. 13
Phys.7
German 24§

M.&IIL 25
Ana1.Chem.1
Phys.8
German 25§

IIL&M.84
Anal.Chem.2
Phys.9
German 26§
Chem.E.80U

INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

SOPHOMORE YEAR

First Quarter
Title Credits Rec. Lect. Lab.

Calculus I: Differential 5 5
Semimicro Qualitative Analysis 5 1 2 8
General Physics 5 1 4 2
Chemical German 3 3

Secolld Quarter

Calculus II: Integral
Quantitative Analysis 1 10
General Physics 4 2
Chemical German

Third Quarter

Technical ~Ieehallics 5 5
Quantitative Analysis ................................ 5 1 1 10
General Physics 5 1 4 2
Chemical German 3 3
Chemical Engineering Materials 1 2

CHEMISTRY

Four-year course leading to the degree of bachelor of chemistry, B.Chem.
In addition to the prescribed courses, sufficient approved electives must be taken to

complete a total of at least 207 credits.
This professional course in Chemistry is designed 10 pro\'ide thoro training in the

fundamentals of chemistry and related subjects. It serves as a basis for further specializa
tion and a foundation for graduate work. Its graduates secure positions in practical chem
istry, research, and teaching, in chemical industries, and government service, in colleges
and laboratories, etc.

For freshman and sophomore years, see pages 2S and 26.

JUNIOR YEAR

First Quarter
Course No.

Org.Chem. S4
Org.Chem.57
Phys.Chem. 101
Phys.Chcm. 10+

Org.Chem. 55
Org.Chem. 58
Phys.Chem. 102
Phys.Chem. 105

Org.Chem. 156
Org.Chem. 159
Phys.Chem. 103
Phys.Chem. 106
Chem.E.131

Title
Elementary Organic Chemistry
Elementary Organic Chemistry Laboratory
Physical Chemistry
Physical Chemistry Laboratory
Electives·

Secolld Quarter

Elementary Organic Chemistry
Elementary Organic Chemistry Laboratory
Physical Chemistry
Physical Chemistry Loboratory
Electives*

Third Quarter

Elclllcntary Organic Chemistry
Elementary Organic Chemistry Laboratory
Physical Chemistry
Physical Chemistry Lahoratory
Industrial Inorganic Chemistry
Electives·

Credits Rec. Lect. Lab.
3 1 3
2 1 6
3 3
2

3
2 6
3
2

3
2
3
2
4 4

* For list of elective courses in other colleges, see page 53.
§ Studcnts who have bad t\\'O ycars of high school German or one year of college German take

Course 27-28·29.
nRequired of ellemiC'al engineers only.



Course No.
Inorg.Chern. 103
Anal.Chern. 131
Phys.Chem.§
Chem.E. 132
German 41

CHEMISTRY

SENIOR YEARn

First Quarter
Title

Advanced Inorganic Chemistry
Applications of Indicators
Advanced Physical Chemistry
I ndllstrial Organic Chemistry
Chemical German
Electives"

Second Quarter

27

Credits Rec. Lect. Lab.
3 3
3 2
3
4
2 2

Inorg.Chem. 104
Anal. Chern. 132t
Phys.Chem.§
German 42

Inorg.Chem. lOS
German 43

Advanced Inorganic Chemistry
Electrometric l\Ieasurements and Titrations
Advanced Physical Chemistry
Chemical German
Electives*

Third Quarter

Advanced Inorganic Chemistry
Chemical German
Electives*

3
2 2

3
2

NOTE-Ncar the close of the junior year, each student will choose a major adviser
from the list below. In consultation with the adviser he will plan a program of work
for the entire senior year, based normally upon concentration of electives around a chosen
field of chemistry.

LIST OF ADVISERS FOR SENIORS

Inorganic Chemistry: Professors Sneed, Barber, Cohen, Reisig, Pervier, Klug, Maynard.
Analytical Chemistry: Professors Kolthoff, Geiger, Sandell.
Organic Chemistry: Professors Smith, Lauer, Koelsch.
Physical Chemistry: Professors Lind, MacDougall, Reyerson, Livingston.
Chemical Engineering: Professors Mann, Montillon, Montonna, Stoppel, Pike.

SPECIALIZATION IN BACTERIOLOGY, BIOCHEMISTRY, AND GEOLOGY

For the benefit of students in chemistry who may desire to specialize in related fields,
minor groups of electives have been arranged in bacteriology, biochemistry, and geology
which may be taken in the junior and senior years in addition to the required courses of
the regular chemistry curriculum shown above. The completion of one of these groups
will qualify the chemistry graduate to enter upon graduate work towards the Ph.D.
degree in that department, thus providing an exceptionally strong foundation in chemistry
for specialization in the chosen field.

MINOR IN BACTERIOLOGY

JUNIOR YEAR

Four credits of botany or zoology are prerequisite to Bactcriology 53. Botany 1,
4 credits, or Zoology 14-15, 6 credits, should be taken in the junior year to satisfy this
requirement. By special arrangement it may be possible to take Bacteriology 53, 5 credits,
in the winter or spring quarter of the junior year, if desired.

* For list of elective courses in other colleges, see rage 53.
t For permissible substitute, see page 54.
~ Three credits per quarter in physical chemistry courses to which Phys.Chem. 103 is a pre.

requisite.
~ Students who are planning on taking graduate work are urged to take French as one of the

electives in the senior year.
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Course No.
Bact. 53
Bact. 121

Bact. 122

Bact. 123

Zool. 14,

Zool. 1St

Ag.Biochem. 113
Ag.Biochem.119
Bact. 53

Ag.Biochem. 114

Ag.Biochem. 115
Ag. Biochem. 123

~lin. 23

:\Iin.24

Geol. 1
GeoI. A
Geol. 121

Geol. 3
Geol. C

INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

SENIOR YEAR

First Quarter
Title

General Bacteriology
Physiology of Bacteria

Second Quarter

Physiology of Bacteria

Third Quarter

Applied Bacteriology

l\Ir:'\OR IN BIOCHEMISTRY

JUNIOR YEAR

Fi/'st Quarter

General Zoology

Second Quarter

General Zoology

SENIOR YEAR

First Quarter

Biochemical Laboratory Methods
Colloids
General Bacteriology

Second Quarter

Biochemical LaLoratory Methods

Third Quarter

Biochemical Laboratory Methods
Enzymes

:.\IINOR IN GEOLOGY

JCNIOR YEAR

First Quarter

Elements of JlIineralogy

Thil·d Quarter

Elements of ~Iineralogy

SENIOR YEAR

First Quarter

General Geology
General Geology Laboratory
Crystallography

Third Qltarter

General Geology (Dynamic and Economic)
General Geology Laboratory

Credits Rec. Lect.
5 3
3 3

2

2

2
3
5

2

2
3

4

4

3
2
3

3
2

Lab.
6

4

4

6

6

6

4

4

4
2

4

t Nine credits in Botany may be substituted for ZorJlogy 1.+-15.
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CHEMICAL ENGINEERING

Four-year course leading to the degree of bachelor of chemical engineering, B.Ch.E.
In addition to the prescribed courses, sufficient approved electives must be taken to

complete a total of 218 credits.§
Chemical engineering deals with the unit operations, such as crushing, grinding, sift

ing, mixing, fluid flow and heat flow, filtration, evaporation, drying, distillation, extraction,
absorption, crystallization, and the organic processes that are SO vital in making any indus
try based on a chemical transformation of matter a commercial success. The chemist uses
these operations in the laboratory, but in ord~r to apply them to large-scale industrial
processes he must have a thoro understanding of the fundamental physiochemical, chemi
cal, and engineering principles on which they are based. The study of such principles
constitutes that branch of engineering known as chemical engineering. For this purpose
the chemical engineer must be thoroly trained in the various branches of chemistry,
physics, and mathematics and have a good training in the fundamentals of mechanical,
electrical, and chemical engineering so that he can design, construct, and successfully
operate a plant using these unit operations.

The chemical engineer is primarily a producer. It is his province to develop a process
from the laboratory stage through semi-works equipment to the production stage which
uses engineering materials for the manufacture of unit process equipment in accordance
with fundamental chemical engineering principles.

As many industries are based on some chemical operation, the chemical engineer is
much in demand. He may be engaged in the manufacture of inorganic products-the
mineral acids, alkalies, ammonia, paint pigments, fertilizers; in the organic industries
dyes, explosives, lacquers, solvents, medicinals; in the manufacture of gases-coal gas,
carbureted blue gas, hydrogen, acetylene, helium; in the electrochemical industries such
as the manufacture of graphite, calcium carbide, carborundum and other abrasives, wet
and dry batteries, electroplating; in the metallurgical industries; and even in the food
industries such as the manufacture of sugar, flour, salt, and starch. There are many others
such as leather, paper, textiles, soaps, petroleum, glass, and cement.

In these industries the chemical engineer does investigational work, development
work, design of equipment, and plant operation. Some enter the field of sales engineering
and technical writing.

Students taking the five-year combined course in chemical engineering and business
administration may substitute business courses for M.&M. 86.

For freshman and sophomore years. see pages 25 and 26.

JUNIOR YEAR

First Quarter
Course No. Title Credits Rec. Lect. Lab.

Chern.E. 101 Unit Operations 3 2 2
Chern.E. 105 Fuels and Combustion 4 2 2 4
Org.Chern. 54 Elementary Organic Chemistry 3 3
Org.Chern. 57 Elementary Organic Chemistry Laboratory 2 1 6
M.&M.86t Hydraulics with Laboratory 3 2 2
Phys.Chern. 101 Physical Chemistry 3 1

Second Quarter

Chern.E. 102 Unit Operations 6 4 2 4
Org.Chern. 55 Elementary Organic Chemistry 3 1
Org.Chern. 58 Elementary Organic Chemistry Laboratory 2
Phys.Chern. 102 Physical Chemistry 3
M.E. 38 neat Engines 3 2
M.E.39 Heat Engines Laboratory 1

t For permissible substitute, see page 54.
§ Students who are planning to take grad nate work are urged to take French as one of the elee

tives in the senior year.
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Course No.
Chern.E. 103
Org.Chem. 156
Org.Chem. 159
Phys.Chem. 103
Chern.E.131

I.VSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

Third Quarter
Title

Unit Operations
Elementary Organic Chemistry
Elementary Organic Chemistry Laboratory
Physical Chemistry
Industrial Inurganic Chemi"try

SU1ll/ller Session

Credits Rec. Lect. Lab.
6 4 2 4
3 1 3
2 1 6
3 3
4 4

Slimmer practice consisting of Chem.E. 151-15~. Chemical :.\bnufactnre, G credo will be taken by
students in Chemical Engineering in the regular Summer Scssioll lJctween their junior and senior years.
It is required for the degree of hachelor of chemical engineering,

SENIOR YEAR

j.irst Quarter

Ph),. Chern. 104 ]lhysical Chemistry Laboratory 2 5
E.E.43 Electric l'cnvcr 3 2 2
Chern.E.121 Chcmica1 El1gjlle~ring Economics 3 3
Chern.E. 13" Industrial On::;luic Chemistry 3 4
~l.&~r. 85t Strength of .:\Iaterials 3
~1.&l\I. 87t :.\faterials Laboratory 1 2
~Iet. loOS ~[ct"llogr"ph, 3 2 3

E1crtives*

Secolld Quarter

Phys.Chem. 105 Physical Chemislry Laboratory 2 5
E.E.H Electric Power 3 2 2
Chern.E. 117 Chemical Engineering Equipment Design 3 2 1 4
~[et. lo0§ 1Ietallograph;' 3 2 3

Electives*

Third Quarter

Phys.Chern. 106 Ph~ sical Chemistry Laboratory 2 5
E.£. 45 Electric PO\ver 3 2 2
Chern.E.118 Chemical Etl~ineering Equipment Design 3 2 4
Chern.£. 187 Chemical Eng-ineering Trip (-pring vacation) 2

Electives*

CIVIL EI\GI~EERI)JG

1'\\"0 four-year courses are offered: Ci\"il Engineering I and Ch·i:. Enginering II
(Sanitary Engineering).

CIVIL EXGI:-<EERI:-iG I

In addition to the prescribed courses, sufficient electives must be taken to complete
a total of at least 207 credits for ¥>"radllation. Tbis is an average of about 17 credits per
quarter.

The principal aim of the curriculu111 ill civil engineering is to prescnt to the student
an opportunity to become familiar with the methods o[ science, so that in his attack upon
any professional problem l,e may employ his abilities with economy and secure dependable
conclusions. A seconclal'y but important object of th(~ course is to train the student in
technique, so tbat at graduation he may be an eco110111ic asset to his employer.

The technique of sun-eying and platting, drawing, and certain laboratory procedures
is taught throughout the course. Typical problems of railroad, highway, hydraulic, struc
tural. and municipal engineering occupy thc greater part of the last two years. In the
junior year, there is a course of lectures and conferences on the relations of engineering

* Fc:r 1i<::t af elective e011LS('S in other colle~e~. see page 33.
t For permissihle ~llh."titt1te. see page 5..1,

§ :'.Iet. 160 may he taken fir~t or second qU:1rter.



projects to business and to public affairs. Elective courses are available in each of the
three upper years; these offer a wide range of choice to the student who desires to extend
his range of interests to those fields of knowledge and action related to civil engineering,
but not strictly included therein.

For freshman year, see page 16.

First Qllarter
Course No. Title Credits Ree. Lect. Lab.

M.&M.24 Ca~culus I: Differential 5 5
Phys.7 General Physics 5 1 4 2
Draw. 21 Drafting 2 6
C.E.11 Surveying 3 7

Electives*"

Second Quarter

1\1.&M.25
Phys.8
Draw. 22
C.E.12

1\1.&~1. 26
Phys.9
Draw. 23
C.E. 13

M.&~1. 128
M.&M.141
C.E.14
C.E.31
C.E.51

M.&M.129
M.&M.143
CE. 15
C.E.21
CE.32
C.E.52

1\1.&1\1. 127
C.E. 16
CE. 22
C.E.33
C.E. 53

CE. 2.1

CIVIL ENGINEERING

SOPHOMORE YEAR

Calculus II: Integral
General Physics
Structural Detailing
Surveying
Electives*"

Third QlIarter

Technical l\fechanics: Statics
General Physics
Structural Detailing
Surveying
Electives*"

JUNIOR YEAR

First Quarter

Strength of c.laterials
l\Iaterials Laboratory
Surveying
Stresses in Sh"uctures
Highways and Pavement
Eleetives*"

S i?COIld QlIarti?1'

Hydraulies
Hydraulics Laboratory
Surveying
Railway Engineering
Stresses in Structures
Highways and Pavement
Electives·

Third QlIarter

Technical l\fechanks: Dynamics
Surveying
Railway Engineering
Elcmentary Structural Design
Civil Engineering Practice
Electives"

Slimmer Camp

Will not be offered during war emergency.
Summer camp is held in the vacation preceding thc

senior ye"ar for 4 weeks beginning the last of August.
RCf]uired (If all students taking the courses in Civil
Engineering. Fee, ::;~5

Health Service fee, $ 1.

5
5
2
3

5
5
2
.1

4

31

2

6
7

2
6
7

.. For list of elective courses in other colleges, see page 53.
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Course No.
C.E.121
C.E. 130
C.E. 141
C.E. 161
C.E. 146

or
G.E. 101

INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

SENIOR YEAR

First Quarter
Title

Railway Engineering
Statically Indeterminate Structures
Reinforced Concrete
Power
Plain Concrete

Contracts and Specifications
Electives*

Second Quarter

Credits Rec. Lect. Lab.
3 1 6
3 2 2
3 2 2
4 2 6
3 2 4

C.E.131
C.E.142
C.E.162
C.E. 109

or
C.E.124

or
c.E. 147

or
C.E. 156
M.E.42
C.E. 137t

or
G.E. 101

C.E.132
C.E. 163
c.E. 146

or
C.E. 137t
E.E.42

Analysis of Bridges and Buildings
Reinforced Concrete Design
Water Supply
Cadastral Surveying

Transportation

Foundations

Highway Transport
Power
Structural Lahoratory

Contracts and Specifications
Electives"

Third Quarter

Design of Bridges and Buildings
Sewerage and Sewage Treatment
Plain Concrete

Structural Laboratory
Power
Electives*

2
3
3
2

2

3
4
2

2
3
3

2
3

2

1
2
2
2

2

3
2
1

1
2
2

3
2
4

3
4
4

3

CIVIL ENGIXEERDIG II (Sanitary Engineering Option)

This curriclum is presented in recognition of the necessity for specialized trammg in
sanitary engineering for those students desiring to enter the service of federal, state,
local, or private agencies in this expanding field. It is intended to offer broader experience
in allied fields as preparation for immediate service, and for future study without sac
rificing the fundamentals of a civil engineering education. Many opportunities for em
ployment in water supply, sewerage, public health and municipal engineering are available
for the properly equipped graduate. This curriculum offers the essentials of the prepara
tion toward that field.

SOPHOMORE YEAR

First Quarter
Course Ko.

:\1.&:\1. 24
Phys. 7
C.E. II
Draw. 21
Org.Chem. 54

Title
Calculus I, Differential
General Physics
Surveying
Drafting
Elementary Organic Chemistry

Credits Rec. Lect. Lab.
5 5
5 1 4 2
3 1 7
2 6
3

* For list of elective courses in other colleges, see rage 53.
t C.E. 137 limited to 20 students.
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SeCOIld Quarter

33

Course No.
M.&M.25
Phys.8
CE. 12
Draw. 22
Org.Chem. 55

M.&M.26
Phys.9
C.E.13
Draw. 23
Anal.Chem.9

M.&III. 128
M.&M.141
CE.14
C.E.31
C.E. 51
Geol. 5

M.&M.129
M.&M.143
C.E.32
C.E.52
C.E. 61

M.&M.127
Bact. 53
C.E.33
CE. 124

CE. 141
CE. 146
C.E. 161
C.E.191
G.E. 101
P.H.53

CE. 162
CE. 163
C.E. 140
C.E. 179
CE.I92
IILE. 42
P.H.102

Title
Calculus II: Integral
General Physics
Surveying
Structural Detailing
Elementary Organic Cbemistry

Third Quarter

Technical Mechanics: Statics
General Physics
Surveying
Structural Detailing
Qualitative Analysis

JUNIOR YEAR§

First Quarter
Strength of Materials
Materials Laboratory
Surveying
Stresses in Structures
Highways and Pavement
Engineering Geology

Second Quarter
Hydraulics
Hydraulics Laboratory
Stresses in Structures
Highways and Pavement
Sanitary Engineering Practice
Electives*

Third Quarter
Technical :Mechanics: Dynamics
General Bacteriology
Elementary Structural Design
Transportation

SENIOR YEAR

First Quarter
Reinforced Concrete
Plain Concrete
Power
Sanitary Engineering Seminar
Contracts and Specifications
Elements of Preventive Medicine and Public Health ..

Secolld Quarter
\Vater Supply
Sewerage and Sewage Treatment
Structural Problems in Sanitary Engineering
Sewage Sanitary Laboratory .
Sanitary Engineering Seminar
Power
Environmental Sanitation

Credits
5
5
3

2
3

5
5
3
2
3

5
2
2
2
3
3

4
1
3
3
3

5
5
4
3

3
3
4
1
3
5

3
3
2
3
1
4
3

Rec.
5
1
1

5
1
1

4

2

1
2

Lect.

4

4

1
1
2
2
3

2
1
2

2

2
2
2

2
2
2

2
3

Lab.

2
7
6

2
7
6
6

2
7
2

3

2
2
4
3

9
6

2
4
5

4
4

8

• For list of elective courses in other colleges, see page 53.
§ Attendance at Senior Seminar in Sanitary Engineering desirable.
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Course No.
C.E. 165
C.E. 169
C.E. 173
C.E.174

C.E. 193
EE.42

J.YSTITL'iE OF TECHNOLOGY

Third Quarto'
Tille Cl'edits Rec. Lect. Lab.

Purdie Health Engineering 3
Hydraulic ProLlems (Sanitary Engineering) 3
Sanitary Engineering Problems (\Yater) 3
Sanitary Engineering Problems (Sewage alld Industrial

Waste) 3
Sanitary Engineering Seminar 1
Power 3
Electives*"

RECO~L\IE:\DED ELECTn"ES FOR S,\NITARY ENGINEERlNG CURRICULCM

Course No.
B.A. 58
C.E.264
C.E.275
D.!I. 51
Econ. 8-9
~I.E. 160
~I.E. 169
Phys.Chelll. lO~,:'J~

P.Il. 104
P.II. 106
P.Il. 117
Pol.Sci. 1,2,3
Soc. 1
Sp.1

Title
Elements of Pllblic Finance
Sanitary Engineering Unit Operation
Industrial \\"a::;(e Disposal
~brket Milk
General Economics
Heating, \. entilaticJ1l Jnel ...-\ir Conditioning

Heating' and Yentilatioll Laboratory
Elementary Physical Chemistry
Epidemiology
Puhlic I Iealt 11 .-\dministration
Sanitary Dialog:;:
American Go\-ernment and Politics
Introduction to Sociology
Fundamentals of Speech

ELECTRICAL ENGINEElUNG

Credits
3
3
3
3

per qtr. 3
3
2

per qtr. 4
3
3
3

per qtr. 3
3
3

Four-year course leading to the degree of bachelor of electrical engineering, B.E.E.
In addition to the prescribed courses, sufficient elcctivcs must be taken to complete

a total of at least 207 credits for graduation.
The course in Electrical Engineering is designed to fit the student for a position of

responsibility in the electrical field. This \vork is based upon the principle" of electricity
and magnetism contained in the prescribed courses in general physics and upon the princi
ples of mathematics. In the seniOl' year, specialized courses may be selected in the field
of electric power generation, transmission, and utilization, in telephone and radio com
munication or in illumination.

The main laboratory of the department is well equipped for preliminary training in
the operation of electrical machinery and for advanced research problems in this field.
The communication laboratories contain, besides the general equipment for the study of
circuits, special apparatus for the study of radio and electro-acoustical problems.

Graduate courses in this department, as well as in physics and mathematics, are
available for those with exceptional ability who desire training beyond the usual four-year
nndergraduate cl1rricnlllm.

Students taking the [l\·e-year combined course with business administration may
substitute business cour;;es for Draw. 26, 1\1.&)'L 141, lILE. 13, 17, and 26, Phys. 144, and
E.E. 132,134, and 136. In addition they are required to take courses E.E. 141, 142, and 143.

For freshman year, see page 16.

SOPHOMORE YEAR

First Q lIarter
Course X o.

~l.& ~r. :'4
Ph,-s. 7
~[E. 13
E.E.11

Title
Calculus I: Differential
General Physics
Forging, Welding and Heat Treating
Elements of Electrical Engineering
E!ectives*

Credits Ree. Leet. Lab.
S
5 4 2
2 2 3

2 1

* For list of elective courses in otber colleges, see page 53.



Course No.
M.&M.25
Phys.8
Draw. 26~

KE.13
E.E.14

M.&M.26
Phys.9
E.E.15
E.E.16
M.E.17

~r.&1\1. 129
~l.&~1. 1.3
E.E.ll1
E.E. 112
Phys. 144

1\1.&M. 127
E.E. 11.1
E.E. 114
E ..E 117
:l1.E. 26

11.&M.128
M.&:l1. 141
E.E. lIS

E.E. 116
E.E.119

E.E.121
E.E.122
E.E. 132,
M.E.40'

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 35

Secolld Quarter
Title Credits Rec. Lect. Lab.

Calculus II: Integral 5 5
General Physics 5 1 4 2
Drafting 2 6
Elemcnts of Electrical Engineering 3 2
Elements of Electrical Engineering Laboratory 1 2
Electives*

Third Qllarter

Technical ~Iechanics : Statics 5 5
General Physics 5 1 4 2
Elements of Electrical Engineering 3 2 1
Elements of Electrical Engineering Laboratory 1 2
Machine Shop Practice 2 2 3
Electives*

JUNIOR YEAR§

First Quarter

Hydraulics 4
I-Iydra ulics Laboratory 1 2
Electrical Engineering 5
Electrical Engineering Laboratory 2 4
Electrical ~Ieasurements 3 4
Electives*

Second Qllarter

Technical )Iechanics: Dynamics
Electrical Engineering
Electrical Engineering Laboratory 2
Engineeri ng Electronics 2 2
l\Iechanism and Kinematics 3
Electives*

Third Quarter

Strength of :JIaterials 5
Materials Laboratory 2 2
Electrical Engineering 3
Electrical Engineering LahoratlJry 1 2
Engineering Electronics 3 2 2
Electives~

SENIOR YL\R

POWER OPTION

First Quarter

Eleetrical Engineering 3
Electrical Engineering Laboratory 2 4
Electrical Design 2 2
Heat Engines 3 2
Electives·

* For list of elective courses in other colleges, see page 53.
t Students specializing in chemistry, mathematics, or physics may substitute electives in that de~

partment for courses E.E. 132, 134. 136 and M.E. 40, 41, and 55. Such specialization requires at least
18 credits of elective work in chemistry, physics, or mathematcis.

§ Students expecting to elect the communication option in the senior year must take E.E. 64-65-66
Elements of Communication, in the junior year. '

~ For permissible substitute, see page 54.
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Course No.
E.E.123
E.E.124
E.E. 134t
M.E.4It

I.VSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

SecOild Quarler
Title

Electrical Engineering
Electrical Engineering Laboratory
Electrical Design
Heat Engines
Electives"

Third Quarter

Credits Ree. Lect. Lab.
3 3
2 4
2 2

2

E.E. lOa
EE. 125
E.E. 126
E.E. 136tn
M.E. SSt

E.E.121
E.E.122
E.E.161
E.E.164

E.E.123
E.E. 124
E.E. 162
E.E.165

E.E. lOa
E.E. 125
E.E.126
E.E. 163
E.E. 166

Inspection Trip (spring vacation)
Electrical Engineering
Electrical Engineering Laboratory
Electrical Design
Internal Combustion Engines
Electives·

CO~IMUNICATIO" OPTION§

First Quarter

Electrical Engineering
Electrical Engineering Laboratory
Radio Communication
Electrical Communication
Electives"

SecOild Quarter

Electrical Engineering
Electrical Engineering Laboratory
Radio Communication
Electrical Camm unication
Electives"

Third Quarter

Inspection Trip (spring vacation)
Electrical Engineering
Electrical Engineering Laboratory
Radio Comm unication
Electrical Communication
Electives"

2
3
2
2
3

3
2
3
4

2
3
2
3
4

2
2

2
2

2
2

2
2

4
3
4

4

3
4

4
3
4

SPECL\LIZED COCRSES IN ELECTRIC,\L ENGIXEERING

The number of electives in the electrical engineering course makes it practicable to
obtain either a broad or a specialized education. Further to facilitate such election, certain
courses in the senior year may be replaced by substitutes in chemistry, mathematics, or
physics, subj ect to thc approyal of the head of the department and the Students' \Vork
Committee. By properly choosing prerequisite subjects during the sophomore or junior
year, a far-seeing student may preparc for advanced specialized courses in the following
undergraduate and graduate ycars. As examples, one may specialize in business, chemistry,
communication, illumination, manufacturing, military science and tactics, naval science
and tactics, physics. powcr gcncration and distribution, public utilitics, t-ailway engineering,
or other choscn line. Stndcnts are advised to consult with thcir classifiers, or with the
hcad of the dcpartment, c()!1cerning desirable sequenccs of gC!1nal or special courses.

... For Jist of elective courses in other collccies, see page 53.
t Students specializing in chemistry, mathematics, or physics may substitute electives in that de

partment for courses E.E. 132, 134. 1~6 and }'1.E. 40. 41, and 55. Such ~pecia1ization requires at least
18 credits of electiye work in chemis~ry. physics, or mathematcis.

§ Students expe~tin~ to ~lect th.e c?mmunication option in the senior year must take E.E. 64.65-66,
Elements of CommUnICatIOn, In the JUnlOI' year.

~ Students specializing in business may substitute an apprc~1ed elective in that department for
Course E.E. 136.



COURSES T17ITH BUSINESS ADJJINISTRATION

ENGINEERING AND BUSINESS ADMINISTRAnON

37

For many years engineers have recognized the importance of a knowledge of the
principles of economics in connection with their profession. Engineering students are
encouraged to elect courses of various kinds in the fields of economics and administration
when it is possible for them to find time to do so. This is true in all of the branches of
engineering.

'With the vast expansion which has taken place in the manufacturing industries in the
United States, there has arisen a need for engineers having more training in economics
and administration than is usually possible in the four-year engineering courses. To meet
this need special groups of elective courses have been arranged. The recent economic
stress has further emphasized the importance of a combination of engineering and business
training in preparation for the industrial problems of the future.

The Ellgilleerillg Prebllsilless course described on page 38 provides a four-year com
bined curriculum in business administration with a background of the fundamental mathe
matics, chemistry, English, physics, and drawing, of the engineering courses.

As a further step to provide adequate training in engineering or chemistry, combined
with business administration, a plan of jive-}'ear courses leading to tZl'O degrees has been
arranged for the capable student who wishes to enter upon comprehensive professional
training in this combined field.

FIVE-YEAR COMBINED COURSES WITH BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

The new plan of five-year combined courses in Engineering, Architecture (six years),
or Chemistry with Business Administration enables the student to complete the require
ments for the Bachelor's degrees in both fields, as, for example, bachelor of electrical engi
neering and bachelor of business administration. Five years will usually be necessary for
the completion of the combined course, but a longer time may be required if suitable
programs cannot be arranged for the five-year period. This will depend upon the particular
curriculum with which the combination with business administration is made.

For this purpose the School of Business Administration will accept the 74 credits in
business subjects shown in the following list in conjunction with one of the regular cur
ricula in engineering, architecture, or chemistry, as satisfying the requirements for the
degree of bachelor of business administration. The student receives his engineering degree
upon the completion of his regular course, altho this may not be until the end of the fifth
year. He is not eligible for the degree in business administration on this 74-eredit basis
unless the worl~ is tal~ell in conjullction with olle of the regular curricllia in this college.
The honor point ratio must be maintained at the completion of the 74 credits, otherwise
the business administration degree will be given only upon the completion of the regular
School of Business Administration requirements.

The business courses are intended to be spread over four years, beginning the business
sequence in the sophomore year by taking economics and business law. 3 credits per
quarter, as electives, in addition to the usual engineering program.

Normally, some of the required technical work of the senior year will be postponed
to the fifth year to make room for business· courses, in order to secure a desirable dis
tribution of the latter rather than to concentrate them in the fifth year. Not more than
28 credits of business should be left for the fifth year.

In certain curricula, special concessions are made to students taking this five-year
combined course by permitting them to omit certain required courses or to substitute
business courses for them. (See Aeronautical, Agricultural, Chemical, and Electrical
Engineering. )

Under this plan the student will be registered in the Institute of Technology and in
the School of Business Administration for the entire combined program. His registration
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for each quarter beginning with the school year is subject to approval by the adviser
,'epreselltillg the School of Busilless Administratioll as well as by the regular classifier.

No student is considered officially registered in the five-year business engineering
combination unless he has the approval of the Five-Ycar Student \Vork Committee.

The following ordcr and distribution by years are suggested. \Vith the approval of
the adviser in the School of Business Administration both may be varied, however, so as
to accommodate indiyidual programs.

SECOND YEAR

Course No.
Econ. 8-9
Econ.28

B .•\. 54-55'
B.A. 77

B.A. 58
B.A. 70
D.A.71
B.A. 89§
B.A. 112
B.A. 130
B .•\. 142
B.A. 167
Ecoll. 161

B.A. ISS
B.A. 101·102
B.•\. 180-181-1"2(;
Econ. 149
Econ.175
Onc of the foq'Jwir'.:o;:

B.A. 133
B.l\. 13J
B.A. 170-171
B.A. 1,~0-18IC

B.•\. 1'0-181-1 'cD
P,y. 130

Title
Gener~d Econ:Jlnics
Business Law (8, 9)

THIRD YE_\R

Elementary .Accounting: Combined Course
Survey in ~\larketing-

FOURTH YEAR

Elements of Public Finance (3, 9)
Stati5tics Survey (8, 9)
Transportation: Services alHl Cl1;lrges I (~, 9)
Production !\IanagC'tlwnt (~, 9)
Business Sta'istics (70)
Co~t Accounting Stave)' (26. 20 0, 55)

.\dvanced Moee)" and Banking (3, 9)
Personnel Ar:mini<;tration (161)
Lallm' Prohlc:llS and Trade Cnionbm (8, I)

FIFTH YEAR

C1rporatioll FLllaIlCC (S. 9)

Advancerl General Economics U:" 9)
Senior Topics: PrOdllPtion \L1tl;\,~cl1lC'nt (,', 9, 130)
Business Cycles (142)
Guyernl1lent Regulati'ill of Bu;;:illCSS (8, 9)

Standanl Costs
.Advanced Gtneral Accounting (26)
Production Stand~Hds

Senior Topic:;;: ~I3.rkeiil1g

~('nio:- Topic--: Pcrs()tlllE'l ~r anagement

'·ocatiollal ~ltld ClcCll[lationill Psychology

Total crcclit~

EKGI:-..JEERING PREBUSINESS

Credits
F \Y S
3 3

3
3
3
3

74

(Four-year course in Enginecring and Bw,iness Administration)

This conrse has been arr"nged for students who wish to preparc for positions in in
dustry ior Il"hich basic technical training is necessary, with instruction in business admin
istration. Such positions arc found in fields of purchasilJg, sales and sales promotion, cost
accounting, employment and rate setting, and productiun control. .

Upon the completion of tl\"O yeat's of prescribed work in the Institute of Technology
the student transfers to the School of Business Administration, where the tnird and fourth
years are taken. Students in this program mllst transfcl' their enrolment to the School of

• If Econ. 54,55 cannot be scheduled, Econ. 20, 25, and 2(; may be sulJstituted.
§ Mechanical engineering students substitute M. E. 171 for B.A. 89 and replaee the :atter with

an approved business course, preferably B.A. 180C. Credit will not bf' given for both t\LF.. 171 and
B.A. 89.



Business Administration at the begillllil1g of their j llnior year. The combined course leads
to the degree of bachelor of business administration.

For freshman year, see page 16.
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SOPHOilIORE YEAR

First Quarter

24

25
3
3
5

Credits Rec. Leet. Lab.
4 4
5 I 4 2
3 3
2 2
I 2

Elements of ~loney ;llld D:lnking
General Economics
Elements of Accounting
General Physics
Electivcs*

Title
Calculus
General Physics
General Economics
1\lachine Shop Practice
~Iechanical Technolog-y
Electives'"

Course No.
M.&ilL 91t
Phys.7
Econ. S
ilLE. 17
ALE. 70

Econ. 3
Econ, Y
Econ. 20~
Phys. 8

Third Quarter

M.&M.84t
Phys.9
Eeon. 5
Econ.25

Technical l'fechanics
Gl'neral Physics
Elements of Statistics
Principles of ~\ccounting

4 2

JUNIOR YEAR§

(1n the School of Business Administration)

Strength of Materials (M.&M. 85)f
ilIaterials Testing Laboratory (ilL&ilL 87) t
Princir1es of Accounting (Econ. 26)
Business Law (Bus.Adm. 51·52-53)
llusiness Statistics (Hus.Adm. 112)
Corporation Finance (Bus.Adm. ISS)
Advanced 1\loney and nanking' (nus ..Adm. 142)
Transpodation: Services and Charges I CDus.:\dm. 71)
Survey in Marketing (Bus. Adm. 77)
Production 1Ianagcment CBns.Adm. 89)
Advanced General Accounting (J:us ..\dm 139)
Tabulating- Equipment Labofatl1r:, tl:u:--._\dm. (II)
Electives (See list, page 40)

Credits
3
I
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
I
4

SEc-ITOR YEAR§

(1n the Sch,jol (if J:usiness _\dl11inistLltioll)

Transportation: Services and Charges II (nus.Adm. 72)
Cost Accounting Survey (nus.Adm. 130)
Advanced General Economics (Ilus.Adm. 101-102)
Business Cycles (Eeon. 149)
Labor Problems and Trade Unionism (Econ. IGI)
Personnel Administration CHus.Adm. 167)
Elements of Public Finance (Bus.tulm. 58)
Government Regulation of nusiness (Econ. 175)
Senior Topics: Production ilbnagement (Bus.Adm. 180-181-182G)
Electi ves (See page 40)

3
3
6
3
3
3
3
3
9

12

* For list of eleetive courses in other calleges, see page 53.
t For permissible substitute, see page 54.
§ In addition to the required courses in the junior and senior years, the student must earn ap

proximately 10 credits per year.
YStudents who have had a high school course or experience in bookkeeping may be exempt from

this course and admitted to Econ. 25 by passing a placement test.
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RECO}fMENDED ELECTIVES
Hours

Economic History (Hist. 80·81·82)
Finance Management (Bus.Adm. 156)
Theory of Statistics (Econ. 121.122-123)
Geography of Commercial Production (Geog. 41)
Fire and Marine Insurance (Bus.Adm. 60)
Casualty Insurance (Bus.Adm. 61)
Senior Topics: Marketing (Bus.Adm. 180C)
Contracts and Specifications (G.E. 101)
General Psychology (Psy. 1·2)
Vocational Psychology (Psy. 130)
Senior Topics: Personnel Management (B.A. 180-181·1820)

GEOPHYSICS

9
3
9
5
3
3
3
3
6
3
9

The institute has established a curriculum for students interested in geophysics.
It is suggested that any student who desires to enter such a curriculum arrange his

programs to include the following courses:

English
Drawing
Chemistry
l\Iathematics

Algebra, Trigonometry, and Anal) tics
Differential and Integral Caleul us
Differential Equations
Advanced Calculus
Technical Mechanics (Statics and Dynamics)

Geology
General and Historical 1-2, A·B
11ineralogy 23-24
Sedimentation 101
Rock Study 105
Geology of Petroleum 112
Structural Geology 125
Map Interpretation 144-145
Field \Vork 85

Elective topics in ::Hathematical Analysis
144-145-146

Physics
General Physics 7-8-9
Intermedi"te Ph,.,ics 100-102·104
Theoretical Ph,sics 101-]03-105
Modern Experimental Physics 110-112 (indi.

vid ual ,"york)
Experimeutal Optics 134

Geophysics
Principles of Geophysical Prospecting 161·162

Elective
Paleontology 51
Economic Geology 110
are Deposits III
.\dvanced General Geology 151·152-153
Field \VOl k 85

1Iining
Mining 131

Civil Engineering
Sun-eying 11·12-13

).IECHANICAL ENGINEERING

Four-year course leading to the degree of bachelor of mechanical engineering, B.M.E.
Iu addition to the prescril1ed courses, suffIcient clecti\'es mnst be taken to complete a

total of at least 2U7 credits for gr-ac1uation_
The field of mechanical cngineering is very broad. Graduates hold positions in techni

calor nontechnical \York in almost every kind of indu5try.
The profession includes the following maj or divisions: design of machinery and appa

ratus for all purposes; production and matmfactnring methods; operation of industrial
plants; steam power generation, internal combustion engines; heating, ventilation, re
frigeration, and air conditioning; mechanical research and development; sales engineering;
and the general field of management.

The coursc is planned to give broad training rather than highly specialized work.
A reasonable amount of time is allowed for nontechnical subj ects. A course in speech
is required.

It is recommended that students in Mechanical Engineering spend their slimmer vaca
tions in industry if possible.

For freshman year, see page 16.
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Technical Mechanics: Statics 5
General Physics 5
Industrial Materials 2
Industrial Laboratory (Forging, \Velding, and Heat

Treating) 2
Technical Discussion 3

Course No.
M.&II1. 24
Phys.7
Ch.E.31
M.E. 9
M.E.20§

or
Eng1. 37t
M.E.70

M.&IIL 25
Phys.8
M.E.80
M.E.5
Eng!. 37,

or
M.E.50§
IILE. 20§

or
II1.E.21§

M.&IIL 26
Phys.9
M.E. 81
M.E. 13

Eng!. 37,
or

IILE. 50§
or

M.E. 21§

SOPHOMORE YEAR

First Quarter
Title

Calculus I: Differential
General Physics
Chemistry of Engineering Materials
Industrial Laboratory (Foundry Practice)
Elementary ;\fachine Design

Technical Discussion
Mechanical Technology

Second Quarter

Calculus II: Integral
General Physics
Industrial Materials
Industria! Laboratory (Pattcrn Practice)
Technical Discussion

Auto and Airplane Engines
Elementary :Machine Design

Kinematics

Third Quarter

Auto and Airplane Engines

Kinematics

JUNIOR YEAR

First Quarter

Credits
5
5
2
2
2

5
5
2
2

3

3
2

2

2

Rec. Lect.
5
1 4

3
2

2

4
2
2

4
2

2

41

Lab.

2

2

6

2

M.&;\L 127 Technical Mechanics: Dynamics 5
M.E.22 Mechanism 3
M.E. 33 Elementary Mechanical Laboratory 2 1 3
M.E. 71 Machine Shop Practice 2 2 3
M.E. 131 Thermodynamics 3 2

Electives'"

Second Quarter

M.&M.128 Strength of Materials 5
M.&M.141 Materials Lahoratory 2 1 2
M.E. 23 Dynamics of ~rachine Design 3 1 6
M.E. 34 ~Iechanical Lllboratory 2 1 3
M.E.72 Machine Shop Praetice 2 3
M.E. 132 ThermodYl1!l.mics

Electives'"

* For list of elective courses in other colleges, set page 53.
t Engl. 37 is offered each quarter. This course must be completed during the sophomore year.

Enrolment is limited to 25 stndents.
§ M.E. 20, M.E. 21, and :lLE. 50 are each offered two quarters. All courses must be completed

during the sophomore year.
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Course No.
M.&M.129
~I.&M. 143
M.E.2-1
:-1.E.35
:-I.E. 141

:\1.E.121
!>I.E.I-12S
:-I.E. 150§
:-1.£. l71S
:\1.E. 180§

11.E. 1GO
:-1.E. 190
E.E.36

:-I.E. 142§
:-1.1'. 1.10§
:-1.E. 171 §
ALE. 180§

:-1.E. 191

E.E.37

M.E.195
E.E.38
G.E.193

I-VSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

Third Quarter
Title

Hydraulics
Hydraulics Laboratory
Elements of )'Iachine Desig"n
Elcmentary Steam and Power L:tlJoratory
IIeat-Power Engineering
ElectivE'S'"

SENIOR YEAR

First Quarter

G,:neral Engineering Design
TIcat-Power Engineering
Tnternal Cumhustion Engines
Pruduction Control
Refri;.;eration
Senior LaiJorataryt
Heating and Ycntilation
Seminar
Electric Pc'\\"er
Electives'"

S ccoua Q lIarter

Heat-Power Enginecl-ing
Illtcrll::ll Combustion Engines
Production Control
Refrig"cl-ation

Senior LaJJOratoryt
Seminar
En~ineering Designn
Electric Power
Electives·

Third Quarter

Seminar
Engineering' Design~

TnSllcction Trip (spring vacation)
Electric Power
En~ineering Pt-actice
Senior Lahoratoryt
Electives'"

Credits
4
1

3
2
3

2
3
3
3
3
2
3
1
3

3
3
3
3
2
1
2
3

1
2
1
3
2
2

3
3
3
3

2
1
2

2

2
2

6

4

2

4

6
2

2

.
In addition to the regular four-year course in :Mechanical Engineering, those who are

qualified are urged to take a fifth year, that is, a year of graduate study. This year's work
may lead to the Master's degree in mechanical enginc·ering and also satisfy the require
ment of graduate study towards the professional de~rec of mEchanical engineer. (For
detailed information as to procedure consult the Graduate School Bulletin.)

... For list of elective C()!1rs('s in other colleges. SfC page 53.
t Three of the four lJ.horatrJr;.' course~, ~r.E. 149, 159, 169, 17'+, must be taken in the three

quarter..:; :lnd not more than two in anyone quarter.
SCourses 1I.E. 142, 150. 171, 180 must be taken in tlw first and second quarters. Each course

is offered both quarters.
nThe following cours('s are accepted for this requirement: ~I.E. 122-123, Mechanical Engineering

Design; M.E. 147, Desi;m of Ste~m ~r"ehil1cry; 11.E. 148, Design of Power Plant Units; M.E. 156,
157, Design of Internal Comhustion Engines: 1I.E. 161.162, Heating and Ventilation Design; ALE. 170,
Tool Design and Construction; ),[. E. 17~J Industrial Plant Design; C. E. 37, Structural Engineering.
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GEOLOGICAL MIXI~G, AND PETROLEUM ENGINEERING

Candidates for either of these degrees need not choose the field of specialization until
the beginning of the junior year.

SOPHO~[QRE YEAR

First Qllarter
Course No.

Geol. 11
M.&M.32
Met. 1
Met. 3
Min. 11
Phys. 7

Title
Geology, General and Historical
Calculus
Assaying
Assaying Laboratory
Surveying
General Physics

Secolld QlIarter

Credits Rec. Lect. Lab.
S 5 1
4 4
2
1
3 3
S 4 2

Am1.Chem.9
Geol. 23
M.&M.33
Min. 12
Phys.8

Geol. 24
Min. 13
Min. 14
Min. 120
Phys.9

Quantitative Analysis
Mineralogy
Calculus
Surveying
General Physics

Third Quarter

1\Iineralogy
Thline Surveying
Surveying Field \Vark .
First Aid (l week, 3 hours per day)
General Physics

Sumll1er Field Trips

3
4
S
3

2
5
a
5

3
4

3
2

6
4

4

20

2

Min. 15
Geo!. 100

Field work in surveying on the iron ranges of Thlinnesota ~

Field work in geology on the iron ranges of 1\Iillllesota 3

GEOLOGICAL ENGIKEERIKG

Four-year course leading to the degree of bachelor of geological engineering, B.GeoI.E.
Requirements for graduation coyer all prescribed courses including summer field trips

and e1ectiYes, making a total of 231 credits.
The course in Geological Engineering is designed to prepare students for responsible

positions in geological departments of exploration, oil, or mining companies, or to engage
in consulting geological practice.

There are in existence many ore deposits which are economically of no particular
value at the present time, either because the cost of mining is excessive or became there
is no known method of separating minerals in the mineral aggregate forming the ore at
a cost which will result in a profit for the operator. In addition to thoro courses in geology,
the mining geologist must be familiar with the various methods of mining and know
something of the possibilities of ore dressing to recover the valua!Jle minerals. A knowledge
of the fundamental principles of the smelting' and refining of metals is a decided asset
in his work.

The basic training must, therefore, include thoro courses in mathematics, drafting,
chemistry, and physics. It must also include plane and mine surveying, mapping, both
topographic and geological, assaying, ore dressing, and the principles of metallurgy. The
technical work in mining includes exploration. development, and mining methods together
with the courses in mine administration, economics of mining, and mining law. The gen
eral course in geology is given ;n the freshma:1 year. Then follow the courses in miner-
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alogy, rock study, and petrography. These are followed by advanced general geology,
structural and metamorphic geology, index fossils and paleontology, mineralography, sedi
mentation, ore deposits, oil geology. Advanced courses in petrology and petrography,
blowpipe analysis, and map interpretation are also available.

The Department of Geology is well supplied with working collections of minerals,
crystal models, rocks, thin sections, ores and economic minerals, fossils, and other illustra
tive material used in connection with the courses in paleontology, stratigraphy, and his
torical geology. The department has large, well-lighted, and fully equipped laboratories
for the basic courses of mineralogy, rock study, and petrology. Special equipment is avail
able for studies in sedimentation, rock analysis, and X-ray studies of minerals. Courses in
geology and mineralogy extend throughout the four years.

JUNIOR YEAR

First Quarter
Course No. Title Credits Rec. Lect. Lab.

Geol. 105 Rock Study 2 2 2
Geol. 144 Interpretation of Geologic c\laps 4 8
Geo!. 151 Advanced Gereral Geology 3
:\1.&;>'1. 26 Technical ),1 ec hanics : Statics 5
:lIin. lOG 1\1ine l\Iapping 2 8
:lIin. 111 Exploration 3 4

Seeo11d Quarter

Geol. 106 Petrographv 2 2 2
Geol. 124 lIIetamorph ic Geology 3 3
Geol. 131 Advanced Petrology 4 3 4
Gco!. 145 Interpretation of Geologic Maps 2 4
Geol. 152 Advanced General Geology 3 3
:lIin. 112 Exploration and Development 3 4

Electives·

Third Quarter

Geol. 125 Structural Geology 3 3
Geol. 1.12 Advanced Petrology 4 3 4
Geol. 153 Advanced General Geology 3 3
:11.&11[. 127 Technical :Mechanics: Dynamics 5
Min. 113 Development and Exploitation 3 4

Sum1Jler Field Trip

Geo!. ISO Field Geology, Detailed systematic work conforming
with standards of official surveys. Preparation of
geologic maps, structure sections, reports; paragenesis
of ores and their relations to geologic structures. Field,
Black Hills, South Dakota 6

SENIOR YEAR

First Quarter

Geol. 61 Blowpipe Analysis 3 2 4
Geo!. 91 Index Fossils of North America 3 I 4
GeoI.IOI Sedimentation 3 3
Geol. 110 Economic Geology 3 3
Met. 106 Base :\letals 2 3
1I1et. 110 Ore Dressing 2 3
:lEn. 141 Reports and Aciministration 3 4

* For list of elective courses in other eolleges, see page 53.
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Second Quarter

Course No.

Geo!. 92

Geo!. 111

Geo!. 140

Geo!' 166

Met. 107

Met. 112

Min. 142

Title

Index Fossils of North America .

Ore Deposits

Applied Petrography

Mineralography

Base Metals

Ore Dressing

Coal Mining

Third Quarter

Credits Rec.

3

3

3

3

2

2

3

Geo!' 93

Geo!' 112

Geo!' 141

Geo!. 167

Met. 108

Met. 116

Min. 143

Index Fossils of North America

Geology of Petroleum

Applied Petrography

Mineralograpby .

Precious Metals ..

Ore Dressing Laboratory .

Mining Law, Quarries, and Placers .

MINING ENGINEERING

3

3

3

3

2

1

3 4

4

4

6

4

Four-year course leading to the degree of bachelor of mining engineering, B.Min.E.
Requirements for graduation cover all prescribed courses including summer field trips

and electives, making a total of 233 credits.
The course in Mining is designed to prepare the student for responsible positions in

the field of mining. In such positions a mining engineer, in addition to meeting the technical
problems involved in the development and operation of a mine, must be able to pass upon
proposals and specifications for structures and for mechanical and electrical equipment.
In addition he must be familiar with the fundamental principles of ore dressing and ore
testing, as in the early stages of development he must be able to determine whether or
not separation of the minerals in the mineral aggregate forming the ore may be made at
a cost which will leave a profit to the company.

The basic training must, therefore, include thoro courses in mathematics, drafting,
chemistry, physics, and geology including the identification of minerals and rocks. It must
also include plane and mine surveying, mapping, assaying, ore dressing, and ore testing.
The mechanical and electrical features of the various types of machinery used in the
industry must be understood. Tho it is not necessary for the mining engineer to concern
himself with problems of the design of individual machines, he must be familiar with the
essential characteristics in order to consider intelligently proposals and specifications.
Essential to his training is a thoro knowledge of mine exploration and development, min
ing methods as influenced by the type of deposits, as well as the applications of economics
'0 mining. He must have a reasonable familiarity with the basic mining laws of the
various states and the laws governing corporations, etc.

The Department of Mining is well supplied with samples of the smaller mine equip
ment, models, drawings, photographs, lantern slides, and mine maps. The lectures treat
of prospecting, development, suppott of excavations, mining methods, mine administration,
mining law, safety and safety regulations, and the necessary allied subjects. The courses
in mining extend through the sophomore, junior, and senior years.
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Course No.
Geo!. 105
M.&M.26
Met. 106
Met. 110
Min. 106
Min. 111
Min. 121

JUNIOR YEAR

First Quarter
Title

Rock Study .
Technical Mechanics: Statics
Base Metals
Ore Dressing
Mine Mapping
Exploration
Mine Plant

Second Quarter

Credits
2
5
2
2
2

......... 3
3

Rec. Lect.
2

3
3

4
5

Lab.
2

8

Geo!. 106
M.&M.128
Met. 107
Met. 112
Min. 112
Min. 122

E.E. 41
M.&M.127
Met. 108
Met. 116
Min. 113
Min. 123
Min. 130

Petrography .
Strength of Materials .
Base Metals .
Ore Dressing ..
Exploration and Development ..
Mine Plant
Electives'

Third Quarter
Electric Power
Technical Mechanics: Dynamics
Precious Metals
Ore Dressing Lahoratory
Development and Exploitation
Mine Plant
Mine Rescue (l week, 3 hours per day)
Electives*

2
5
2
2
3
3
2

3
5
2
1
3
3
o
2

2
5

3
3
4
5

2

3

4
5

2

3

4

Min. 139

Summer Field Tl"ip
Study of mining operations, mine plants, and metal-

lurgical plants in one or more western mining camps 6

SENIOR YEAR

First Quarter
Geo!. 110
M.E.9
Met. 121
Min. 124
Min. 126
Min. 141

Geo!. 111
M.E.13
M.E.138
Met. 156
Min. 127
Min. 142
Min. 144

Geo!. 112
Geo!. 125
M.E.16
Met. 126
Min. 143
Min. 145

Economic Geology
Foundry Practice
Ore Testing . ..
Mining Hydraulics .
Engineering Construction
Reports and Administration
Electives'

Second Quarter
Ore deposits .
Forging, Welding and Heat Treating
General Laboratory
Metallography
Engineering Construction
Coal Mining
Advanced Mining

Third Quarter
Petroleum Geology
Structural Geology
Machine Shop Practice
Special Prohlems in Metallurgy
Mining Law, Quarries, and Placers
Advanced Mining .
Electives· ......

3
2
2
4
3
3
2

3
2
2
3
3
3
3

3
3
2
3
3
3
2

3
2
1
5

4

3
2

2

4

3
3
2

2
4

3
3

8

3
4
3
8

8

3
4

8

• For list of elective courses in other colleges, see page 53.
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PETROLEUM ENGINEERING

Four-year course leading to the degree of bachelor of petroleum engineering, B.Pet.E.
Requirements for graduation cover all prescribed courses, including summer field

trips, and electives, making a total of 233 credits.
The course in Petroleum Engineering is designed to prepare the student for responsible

positions in the field of petroleum production. In such a position the petroleum engineer
must be familiar with geology and in particular with oil geology. This involves a knowl
edge of the various geological ages during which oil was formed, of the geological condi
tions under which the oil was collected in pools, and the methods of interpreting geological
data to determine whether or not a given locality may contain such pools. He must know
the methods of drilling and the difficulties which must be overcome in this work. He must
know the principles of pumping, with both gas lift and mechanical pumps, and the methods
of gasoline recovery to be used in connection with these methods. He must know the
causes of the formation of emulsions and methods of breaking them when formed. He
must be familiar with the laws of flow of viscous fluids and be able to design pipe lines,
pumping stations, and storage basins. In addition, he should know the essential economic
principles involved in the industry, and be familiar with the forms, contracts, and other
documents used in the industry.

The basic training must, therefore, include thoro courses in mathematics, drafting,
chemistry, physics, and geology, including in particular, a thoro familiarity with sedi
mentary deposits. It must also include surveying and mapping. The mechanical and
electrical features of the various types of machinery used in the industry must be under
stood. A course in pipe lines gives the necessary preparation in flow formulas, soil, corro
sion, and methods of prevention. Thoro courses are included in prospecting, oil field map
ping, production technology, and petroleum economics. Due emphasis is also placed on
problems of administration, including reports, leases, contracts, and specifications.

The department is well supplied with samples of the smaller oil field equipment, well
logs, drill cores, models, maps, photographs, lantern slides, and samples of petroleum
products. The lectures treat of location, prospecting, development, production, refining
methods, distribution, administration, leasing, mineral laws, safety work and safety regu
lations, and allied subjects affecting oil and gas production. Laboratory work includes
special problems in oil and gas production. The courses in petroleum engineering subj ects
extend through the junior and senior years.

JUNIOR YEAR

First Quarter
Course No.

Geo!. lOS
Geo!. 144
Geo!. lSI
M.&M.26
Min. 121
Pet.E. 111

Title
Rock Study .
Interpretation of Geologic Maps
Advanced General Geology
Technical Mechanics: Statics
Mine Plant
Oil Field Development

Second Quarter

Credits Rec. Lect. Lab.
2 2 2
3 6
3
5
3 5
3 4

Geo!. 106
Geol. 152
M.&M.128
Min. 107
Min. 122
Pet.E.112
PeLE. 131

Petrography
Advanced General Geology
Strength of Materials
Mine Maps .
Mine Plant
Oil Field Production
Petroleum Refining

2
3
5
1
3
3
2

2
3

5
4
2

2

3
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Course No.
Geol. 112
Geol. 125
Geol. 131
M.&M.127
Pet.E. 134
Pet.E. 138
Min. 130

Pet.E. 135

Geol. 101
Geol. 110
Min. 124
Min. 126
Min. 141
Pet.E. 152

INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

Third Quarter
Title Credits

Petroleum Geology 3
Structural Geology _...... 3
Advanced Petrology 4
Technical Mechanics: Dynamics 5
Petroleum Plant 2
Oil Field Mapping 2
Mine Rescue (l week, 3 hours per day)... 0

Summer Field Trip

Study of oil well drilling and production methods and
refining practice in one or more oil fields 6

SENIOR YEAR

First Quarter

Sedimentation 3
Economic Geology 3
Mining Hydraulics 4
Engineering Construction 3
Reports and Administration 3
Petroleum Production Technology 3

Second Quarter

3
3
5

4
1

8

6

Geol. III
M.E.13
Met. 156
Min. 127
Pet.E. 144
Pet.E. 153

Geo!. 153
M.E.16
Pet.E. 145
Pet.E. 154

Ore Deposits
Forging, Welding and Heat Treating
Metallography
Engineering Construction .. ..
Advanced Petroleum Engineering ..
Petroleum Production Technology ..

Third Quarter

Advanced General Geology .. ..
Machine Shop Practice ..
Advanced Petroleum Engineering
Petroleum Production Technology
Electives* .

METALLURGICAL ENGINEERING

3
2
3
3
5
3

3
2
5
3
6

3
2
2

4
1

3
2
4
1

3
3
8
6
6

3
6
6

Four-year course leading to the degree of bachelor of metallurgical engineering,
B.Met.E.

Requirements for graduation cover all prescribed courses including summer field
trips and electives, making a total of 224 credits.

Courses in metallurgy are designed to prepare the student for responsible positions
in metallurgical industries. The instruction deals with the production and uses of ferrous,
nonferrous, and precious metals. Metallurgists are concerned with the preparation of raw
materials for smelting, the design and operation of furnaces to convert ores into metals,
and the structure and physical properties of metals and alloys.

Representative ores of all the important metals, models and drawings of furnaces,
and samples of furnace products are available. Lectures cover the construction and opera
tion of ore dressing and concentrating machinery, together with typical combinations of
ore dressing machines. The. sequence of physical and chemical changes occurring during
smelting, furnace design, fuels, refractories, methods, and efficiency of heat application
and control over quality of product are stressed in courses dealing with metallurgical
processes.

* For list of elective courses in other colleges, see page 53.

•



Laboratories equipped with various types of furnaces are provided so that the stu
dents can become familiar with high temperature equipment and conduct experiments
demonstrating important features of metallurgical processes.

Metallography is an important branch of metallurgy dealing with the application of
metals and alloys. The work relates to internal structures, as studied by the microscope,
and to the physical and chemical properties of metals and alloys. A knowledge of metal
lography is essential in the design and development of new machines and equipment fabri
cated from metals.

An elaborate and up-to-date file of references and abstracts is available. A large
collection of specimens, photomicrographs, and lantern slides covering all types of steels,
brasses, bronzes, aluminum alloys, and other industrial alloys is available for study and
comparison.

Laboratory courses accompany lecture work. The metallographic laboratory is
equipped with the most up-to-date microscopes and apparatus for heat treating and
physical and mechanical testing. Practice is obtained in taking photomicrographs.

Two options are open to students in metallurgy. Option A is provided for students
specializing in ore dressing and the refining and smelting of nonferrous metals. Option B
is for students interested in the production of ferrous metals and the application of all
~etals.

Students will register for either Option A or Option B at the beginning of the
junior year.

~.
I

r
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6
4

4

2

2

3
4

1
3

3
3

4

3
4
5
3
5

5
5

4
3

Credits Rec. Lect. Lab.
5 5 1
4 4
2 3
3 8
5 4 2

Second Quarter

Third Quarter

Title
Geology, Historical and General .
Calculus .
Assaying .
Assaying Laboratory ..
General Pbysics

Quantitative Analysis ..
Mineralogy
Calculus ......
Metallurgy of Pig Iron
General Pbysics

Mineralogy ......
Metallurgy of Steel .
First Aid .
General Physics
Electives

SOPHOMORE YEAR

First Quarter
I Course No.

Geol. 11

~ M.&M.32
Met. I
Met. 2
Phys.7

~..

Ana!.Chem. 9
Geol. 23
M.&M.33

~
Met. 11
Phys.8

,
Geo!. 24

• Met. 12
I

Min. 120I
Phys.9

JUNIOR YEAR

(Students will register for either Option A or Option B.)

First Quarter
Option Course No. Title Credits Rec. Lect. Lab.
A&B M.&M. 26 Technical Mechanics: Statics .............................. 5 5
A&B Met. 106 Base Metals ............ .............................. 2 3
A&B Met. 110 Ore Dressing ...... ........................................................... 2 3
A&B Met. 111 Ore Dressing Laboratory ..... ........................................ 1 4
A&B Min. 121 Mine Plant 3 5
A&B Geol. 105 Rock Study ........ ....................................... ...........••••.••............. 2 2 2
A Geol. 165 Ore Dressing Microscopy ................................ 1 3
A Min. 111 Exploration .................................................................................... 3 4
B M.E. 9 Foundry Practice .................................................................................... 2 2 3
B Met. 153 Metallography .................................................................................... 4 3 4
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Second Quarter I

Option Course No. Title Credits Rec. Lect. Lab.
A&B M.&M.128 Strength of Materials .................................. 5 5
A&B Met. 107 Base Metals ..........•....,........... .............................._........ 2 3

A&B Met. 133 Electrometallurgy .................................. 3 3 3

A&B Min. 122 Mine Plant 3 5 I
A Met. 112 Ore Dressing ....... ........................ 2 3

1A Met. 113 Ore Dressing Laboratory ....... .......................... 1 4
A Min. 112 Exploration and Development 3 4

A Geo!' 106 Petrography 2 2 2

IB M.E.13 Forging, Welding ,tnd Heat Treating 2 2 3
B Met. 154 MetaIlography ........................ 4 3 4

1
~

Third Quarter ,A&B E.E.41 Electric Power 3 2

A&B M.&M.127 Technical Mechanics: Dynamics 5

A&B Met. 108 Precious Metals 2

A&B Electives ........................... 3

A Met. 114 Ore Dressing .......................••••........ 2

A Met. 115 Ore Dressing Laboratory ..............•.•..•........ 1 4

A Min. 113 Development and Production .............................. 3 4

B M.E.16 Machine Shop Practice ...,.... 2 2 3

B Met. 155 MetaIlography 4 3 4

1Summer Field Trips

A Met. 139 Study of metallurgical and mining operations in western

jmining districts ..................................... .......................................• 6

B Met. 175 Study of metallurgical operations in important iron and

steel centers .......................... ................_........ 6

I

SENIOR YEAR

First Quarter
-1

A&B Met. 121 Ore Testing .... 2 3

~
A&B Met. 134 Advanced Metallurgy 4 4

A Met. 153 MetaIlography 4 4

A Min. 125 Metallurgical Hydraulics 3

A Electives ........................... ........................... 6

B Chem.E.76 Applied Electrochemistry 3 2 4
~

B Met. 141 Problems in Ferrous MetaIlurgy 3 9

1or
B Met. 166 Advanced Metallography Laboratory 3 9

B Met. 163 Advanced MetaIlography 3

B Electives 4

Secol1d Quarter

A&B Met. 135 Advanced Metallurgy 4 3 4

A Met. 122 Ore Testing 4 2 8
~

A Met. 137 Problems in Nonferrous Metallurgy 4 2 8 I
A Met. 154 Metallography ..... 4 3 4

A Electives 3 ~
B Chem.E.77 Applied Electrochemistry 3 2 4

B Met. 142 Problems in Ferrous Metallurgy 3 9 4
or

B Met. 167 Advanced Metallography Laboratory 3 9 I
B Met. 164 Advanced MetaIlography 3

Electives 6 I

~
~
~
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Third Quarter

51

Rec. Lect. Lab.
3 4
2 8
2 8
3 4

4
9

93
3
4

Credits
4
4
4
4
3
3
2
3

Title
Advanced Metallurgy
Ore Testing
Problems in Ferrous Metallurgy
Metallography " .
Electives . " .
Chemistry of Engineering Materials .
Materials Testing Laboratory
Problems in Ferrous Metallurgy ......

Advanced MetallographY Laboratory
Advanced Metallography
Electives

Option Course No.
A&B Met. 136
A Met. 123
A Met. 138
A Met. 155
A

r B Chem.E. 31
B M.&M.144

I B Met. 143
or

B Met. 168
B Met. 165
B

PHYSICS

Four-year course leading to the degree of bachelor of physics, B.Phys.
The sequence leading to the degree, bachelor of physics, is intended to be sufficiently

broad to provide for the needs of those who desire to prepare for the industrial research
field or for graduate work in physics as a major. The outline given is only suggestive and
is not complete. A total of 207 credits is required.

A student entering this course may take the freshman program outlined for the first
year in any of the curricula of the Institute of Technology except that for architecture.
Those who maintain a satisfactory average (C or better) during the first year may
register in this course.

It is clear that a student having the above objectives must attain an adequate back
ground in mathematics and in chemistry. The work in physics is planned so as to give a
greater or lesser contact with theoretical physics and experimental physics, depending upon
the special aptitude of the applicant. Any special interest of the applicant may be met by
a careful choice of elective courses which meets the approval of his adviser. The Depart
ment of Physics reserves the right to limit the registration in this course to those who
have given evidence of being able to profit by it. Those who contemplate registering in
the course should consult the chairman of the department.

General requirements for graduation-The student must fulfill the requirements
in credits earned (207) and standards of work required for graduation by the Institute of
Technology. The student must include as a minimum:

A major in physics of 51 stated credits.
A minor in mathematics of 34 stated credits.
A minor in chemistry of 39 stated credits.

The following is the prescribed curriculum for the physics course. The student should
consult· his adviser in the choice of electives.

SOPHOMORE YEAR

First Quarter
Course No. Title Credits Rec. Lect. Lab.

M.&M.24 Calculus I: Differential ..... ............................ 5 5
Anal.Chem.7 Quantitative Analysis 4 1 1 8
E.E. 11 Elements of Electrical Engineering 3 2 1
Phys.7 General Physics 5 1 4 2

Second Quarter
M.&M.25 Calculus II: Integral 5 5
Org.Chem. I Elementary Organic Chemistry 4 2 4
E.E.13 Elements of Electrical Engineering 3 2
E.E.14 Elements of Electrical Engineering Laboratory 1 2
Phys.8 General Physics 5 4 2
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Third Quarter
~

I
1,2

2

Lab.
4

4
3

Rec. Lect.
2 3
2 1

Credits
4
3
1
5
3

JUNIOR YEAR

First Quarter

Title
Elementary Organic Chemistry
Elements of Electrical Engineering .
Elements of Electrical Engineering Laboratory .
General Physics .
Explorations in Literature .

Course No.
Org.Chem.2
E.E. 15
E.E.16
Phys.9
Eng!. 8

52

M.&M.151
Phys.Chem. 101
Phys.Chem. 104
Phys. 100
Phys. 107
Phys. 144

Differential Equations
Physical Chemistry
Physical Chemistry Laboratory
Intermediate Physics .
Modern Physics .
Electrical Measurements

3
3
2
3
3
3

3
1
1
3

3

3
1 4

Second Quarter

M.&M.152
Phys.Chem. 102
Phys.Chem. 105
Phys. 102
Phys. 109

Calculus III: Special Topics in Advanced Calculus............ 3
Physical Chemistry 3
Physical Chemistry Laboratory 2
Intermediate Physks 3
Modern Physics 3
Electives*

3
1
1
3

3

3

Third Quarter

M.&M.153
Phys.Chem. 103
Phys.Chem. 106
Phys. 104
Phys. 111

Calculus IV: Special Topics in Advanced Calculus 3
Physical Chemistry 3
Physical Chemistry Laboratory 2
Intermediate Physics 3
Modern Physics 3
Electives*

3
1
1
3

3
5

SENIOR YEAR

First Qrmrter

Phys. 101
Phys. 134
German 24

Theoretical Physics
Experimental Optics
Chemical German
Electives*

5
4
3

5

4
8

Second Quarter

Phys. 103
Phys.110
Phys. 136
German 25

Theoretical Physics ..
Modern Experimental Physics .
Spectrum Analysis
Chemical German
Electives* .

Third Quarter

5
4
4
3

5

4

8
8

I
~

Theoretical Physics 5
Modern Experimental Physics ,..", ,." " 4

Phys. 105
Phys. 112

or
Elective
German 26 Chemical German

Electives*
3

5

4

8

* For list of elective courses in other colleges, see page 53.

L
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Credits
3
5
3
3
5
3
.>
3

3
6
4
5
5
9
.>
3
3
3
2
3
5
5
5
3

3
3
3
3
3

3
3
3

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

10

RECOMMENDED ELECTIVES FOR PHYSICS CURRICULU)!

Title
Chemistry of Engineering Materials
Elements of Money and Banking
General Economics, per quarter
Business Law
Junior Electrical Engineering
Junior Electrical Engineering, per quarter
Introduction to Literature, per quarter
Twentieth-Century Literature, per quarter
The English Novel, per quarter
General Geology
General Geology Laboratory
Introductory Geology
European Civilization, per quarter
English History
Technical Mechanics
Vector Analysis
Vector Analysis and Dyadics
Elements of Tensor Analysis
Shop Practice, per quarter
Man in Nature and Society, per quarter
Problems of Philosophy
Logic
Ethics
General History of Philosophy, per qnarter
Logic of Science
Laboratory Arts
Introduction to Geophysical Prospecting
Intermediate Acoustics
Elementary Physical Investigation, per quarter
Pyrometry
Advanced Heat
Experimental Optics
Spectrum Analysis
Physics of Vacuum Tubes, Tbermionics
X Rays.
X-Ray Spectroscopy
Principles of Geophysical Prospecting, per quarter
Advanced Physical Chemistry, per quarter
General Psychology, per quarter
Psychology Applied to Daily Life
General Zoology .

Course No.
Chem.E.31
Econ.3
Econ.8·9
Econ.28
E.E.l11
E.E.113-115
Engl. 21·22-23
Engl. 37-38-39
Engl. 52-53
Geol. 1-2
Geol. A-B
Geol. 8
Hist. 1-2
Hist.4·5-6
M.&M.84
M.&M.154
M.&M. 155 .
M.&M.156
M.E.5,9,13
Orient. 1·2·3
Phil. 1
Phil. 2
Phil. 3
Phil. 50-51·52
Phil. 154
Phys.52
Phys.61
Phys.113
Phys. 114-116-118
I'hys. 124
Phys. 126
Phys. 134
I'hys. 136
Phys. 146
Phys. 152
Phys. 154
Phys. 161-162
Phys.Chem. 116-117-118
Psy. 1-2
Psy. 3
Zool. 1-2-3

I

I,

ADDITIONAL ELECTIVE COURSES

For detailed schedules of classes see the programs of the respective departments in
the Combined Class Schedule.

~ Course No. Title
As!. 11 Descriptive Astronomy

I French 1-2 Beginning Frenchl. French 3-4 I ntermediate French
Geog. 11 Human Geography

I Geog. 41 Geography of Commercial Production.

I German 1 Beginning German A
German 2 Beginning German B

German 3 Beginning German C

German 4 Intermediate German

Credits
5

10
10

5

Prerequisites
None
None
None
3rd qtr. fr., soph., jr., sr.;

none
Soph., jr., sr.; none
None
Ger. 1 or one year high

school German
Ger. 2 or two years high

school German
Ger. 3 or three years high

school German
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None
None
None (arch. only)
Soph., jr., sr.; none
None
None
None (fr. and soph. only)
Soph., jr" sr.; none
Phil. 2
Phil. 153
None
Fr., soph.; none
None
Psy. 1-2, Econ 8-9
None
None
Spanish 1-2 or two years

high school Spanish
Engl6
Eng16
Permission of instructor

PrerequisitesCredits
12
9
9
9

10
3
2
5
3
3
9
2
6
3
5

10
10

Fundamentals of Speech 9
Fundamentals of Speech 10
How To Study 2

Title
European Civilization .
English History _ .
Medieval History ..
American History .
Beginning Italian ..
The American Newspaper ..
Use of Books and Libraries ..
Logic ..
Philosophy of Science ..
Logic of Science ..
American Government and Politics ..
Personal Health .
General Psychology ..
Psychology in Personnel Work ..
Introduction to Sociology ..
Beginning Spanish .. __ ..
Intermediate Spanish ..

Sp. 1,2,3
Sp.5,6
Study 1

Course No.
Hist.l·2·3
Hist.4-5·6
Hist 11-12-13
Hist. 20-21·22
Italian 1-2
Jour. 5
Lib. Meth. 1
Phil. 2
Phil. 153
Phil. 154
Pol.Sci. 1-2-3
P.H.3
PSY.l·2
Psy. 160
Soc. 1
Span. 1-2
Span. 3·4

SUBSTITUTIONS

In order that students whose course of study is irregular may avoid delays on ac
count of program conflicts or other difficulties, the following substitutions will be approved
by petition. Additional credits thus earned may be applied as elective credits.

Course Credits Substitute Course Credits
Aero.E. 115 3 M.&M.180 3

Arch. 104 3 Arch. 106 3
Draw. 7 3 Draw. 1 and 2 6

8 3 3 3
21 2 28 2
26 2 28 2
28 2 26 2

M.&M.84 5 M.&M. 26 and 127 10
85 3 128 5
86 3 129 and 143 5
87 1 141 2
91 4 24 and 25 10·
92 4 26 or 84 5
93 4 85 or 128 4 or 5

AnaJ.Chem. 132 3 AnaJ.Chem. 105 3 •



'DESCRIPTION OF COU;RSES .

:':"~:'.f~7~c~tf::;~;~%~~!j'~;??!~~,}.i~..,...:0~C~_.'
:',.h .., "', .

, '-' " .

'C_.>.' AERONAUTICAL ENGINEERING. . .,">~}~1~
:',.'MFOJla).lticat Engineerfug laboratory fee (required of. sophomores, juniors, and :seniOfSm;:' .~~4:
;>. A~ronautical Engineering.) $3.00 per quarter. ' ' .: ..... ;::.~:
"'':.'-' _~. - ''-:'' ", _.',. '.,',:>;~~_:,,'f;;j.

".;".'!-.:-'Aeroni'!tics,... History." Nomenclature. R~sistance C?f simple bodies,. Theory of j{jgh.•.....!t;..~4..~,S.c'..
;(.':: ·The-airplane and Itsvarts. Constructional details. Performance. 3_.ered.; Prete:q"'..:.'\f'::: ::~

.....< .. ,M.&¥. 24' 3 ree. hrs~.per week. ' .' .". :ec"",::"
.''f''~~:.~·2-Airc:raft and Au.to 'Engines. Principles and types. Electrical systems. LubricatiQn.and'~~.;;;;

• cooling. Carburetors. Accessories. (Open. only to aeronautical engineers' orbyS·,:;
;. ·.Petition.) 3 credo ;soph.; 2lect., 1 quiz., and 2 lab. hrs. per week. .' '. :'.':'.:~'><

.s-.-AeroDQutics. Instruments. Meteorology. Avigation.· 3 cred.; prereq., M.&M. 13; 3'\' .~~!
g;,,:,' . i'ec; brs. per week. - .4'- .. ,.:/::;.
;-rJo.;U-,-Pilot's and Navigator's Ground School. Elementary ground school courSe i:l)Yer:' ::)~
i"·r': - QJg"material 'necessary for the C:ivil Aeronautics Administration written exam~tions.·\·.i.jJ

.' t;;,· ·for private pilots. Civil Air Regul~tions,' aerial navigation, aircraft· instt:Ult1erttS.;. ~"',
:~%:';"::' n1eteorology, theory of flight, and general service and operation of aircraft.. 3 cred;>:?;..;;~:

'. :':j':';;'-:per.qtr.; no prereq.; 3 leet. hrs.per week. . .':'""~~:
::,~;.JbPnot's- and. Navigator's Ground School Survey of the requirements for the CiVil:;i~lh,~
.t'~'Aeronauties Administration written examinations for the commercial pilot's ~':L"~'\'

,::;,,' 'eate'and the instrturient rating. Includes aircraft engines, theory of flight, aerona:utj.~.Ff~~?<:
. 'meteOrology, radio aavigation, instrument flying, and Civil Air Regulations pertain":p!:;::·

. ' ing to instrument flight. 3 cred.; prereq., 10 and 11 or equiv.; 3 leet. hrs. perweeJe;~'i" '.;:,~,~f.~
'~esses 10 Simple Structures. Statically determinate trusses and beams. GraPh.~' f':.~~

.'./.'statics. Combined stresses., Airplane wing bracing. Short and long struts. 3crt!d.j:~~::::j
",.-,., ."'prer-eq., M.~M. 128; 3 ree. hrs..per ~. . , , ..:>.:;,,;:
6t<!qo..l01-10Z:-~erodYllllf!1ics.A~ospheric P!op~rti.es..Fluid m~ic;s.. Streant funCt~":::;;;'J:,:
~.'··r.and velOCity po!entlal.Moti01} .of body m hqU1~~ m three dun~slons; Prandtl's ~,~i.;,~
~7:, .:c.. - ~eory. DynamiC loads, stalnhty, maneuverablhty,controllabdlo/. 3 cred. per 9tr,t·.~·.:~~:;4
>:" ,Wereq;t 1 and M.&M. 25; 3 ree. hrs. per week. Messrs. Boehnlem and Cronk... . .>~.;. .
c':-1()30.104-10:r-Advanced Aerodynamics. 3 credo per qtr.; prereq., 102 or speeial peimission'-;:i:~i::ci
~'.:y' a ree.hrs.Perweek. Mr. Boehnlein. . .. ' .. :;~-'-'"

':'JIhAirplatte' Stresses. Deflection of structures. Theory of statically.' indeterminiite::>"
~.',' , structures. 3 cre<l; prereq., 83; 2 ree' and 2 lab. brs. per week. . . . .-~ .
;:Jii).;..,A..dvanced Airplane Stresses. Frames, space frameworks, seeondary stresses,
)C.··" :c:olumris;curved beams, rings, multispar and qnit· wing' construction, molr"
,;.:: 'fuSel~S:- 3. cred.; prer.eq., 115 or M.&M.. 180; 2.ree. and 2 lab. hrs. I?Cr.: week.., ... " ".._'~_
;~;'f2()..121-1?2-A1rplane DesIgn. Stress analysIS of Wings, fuselage, chasS1S, control sut~ :':'
''c .'; faces, etc. Specifications. Performance. and d~ign calculations. Propellers; J2(),:;S ,.>'<~;

o credo ;121, 4 cred.; 122, 3 cred.; prereq.,· 83, 102, M.&M. 128; 1 leet. and 3 Jab; hts..; ..,,;,;.
i: per week for 120 ; 2 lect. and 6 lab. hrs. per week for 121; and 1 lect.· and 6 'lab..• . ':,,:4,j'
: ,brs; pet week for122..'. ~ - ">.'~{

:J23*-I24*~12S·':'-AdvlJIlced Airplane Design. Problems in airplane design or develoP-::<_~}"";;
"ment. 2 to 5 credo per qtr.; prereq.,J2I.Messrs. Akenrian and Von Eschen.' .' ····~·.,'fI

i<-f/~':~2(i.-PFop'cl1er Design.. Graphical and analytical methods of investigation. 3 cr-ed.1"pre;,,;):c~<~
'~'''':,s- req., 120. Mr. Akerman. _.. . ,", .,- :/.
~{\.• J.27.-128·-Advanced Problems in Airscrew Design. 2 to 5 credo per qtr.; prereq., IU~ /' :-~f
1"'~: ..•.. .' Mr.' Akerman. . '. .0, .,>-;:~

~:.;.•.~'<..;,t..~1:er?Dautical L~boratory. Study .of airplane parts and their constructi0l1. Fittings",., '. ,./,.,j
'~\'" .::;- Rlggmg. Inspection and accessories. 2 cred.; prereq., 102; 6 lab. hrs; per week. .". "d
:{., M~srs. Pellen and Ruszaj.. . ". .:'l~
~~U.I-Aerodynamics Laboratory. Measurement of air flow. Calibration of PitothWes:>'''c'::i

;~.l'..:: ~d. ane.momet.ers. D.istr.ibution I;>f air pressur~ on surfaces. Wind. tun!!el. ~ts'·'.Qf;'->'/f.j
'. mngs, propellers, and airplane models. 3,'1:red.; prereq., 101 or registration In 101;' .~/,{]

':.... llect. and 6Jab. hrs. per: week. Messrs. Boehnlein, Peilen, Ruszaj, and Cronk. " ,.~.'1

.,.;\::;~: .. JS5-:-Aer0!lautical-Calcula!ions. 2 cred.; prereq.,.sr.; 2 rec. prs. per we~k. '.,: .. ~;'
~<~,"_.1ss.:-Physlcsof the Atmosphere. Study of phYSical proPerties of the air. Laws of pres"'_'.::'

";."1' ~" > ,-'sure, temperature, density. Composition, structure, circulation of atmosphere. Tropo.. '·...:;~·
'~";,.'':; ..' ·st>hereand stratosphere. Basic effects on functioning of the human body, performance '. :.:::2
f~.·'.:> '. .' of aircraft: 2 cred.; prereq., Jr. standing; 2 leet and 1 rec. hr. per week.. Mr.Piccard: .'~ ·,t,

:-::-<.(": . • ' .. . . ~-):.,-",,,,{~,~;,

.. ""/, " .- Enrolment in these courses requires the approval of the professors from wboJa the courses are '" ,}i:;",. L:. tq~ taken. ' • 0 •



. , .' .'./ .-. ..' ".'

15~Inspection Trip. Various 'aircraft and aircraft engi!te ~ufactt1t;~plants,ar.e.
visited during the spring vacation period. Written report covering this 'trip willbe, '- ..L,>~~
submitted; Required of seniors in Aeronautical Engineering. 1 ,ere<!. (Subjectt.o·ean-.

.' cellation.) " . '
160-Lighter-Than-Air Craft. Theory and design. Rigid and non-rigid types. Stresses.·~~,'

Performance. 3 cred.; prereq., 83, 102, M.&M. 128; 2 lect. and 3 lab; hrs., per·,week.". )
'. Mr. Piccard. . ',-' :,,'
1M-Problems Relating to the Stratosphere. 3 cred.; prereq., 102; 3 rec. hrs. per week. ..lii

, Mr.Piccard.- ~-:-1

16S>l<-Advanced Aeronautical Laboratory. Research problems in aer<~nautical engineer~' ':";.:,'.'~".'
ing requiring laboratory or field research facilities. 2-4 cred.; prereq., 140 or 141;'·,.;"
1 lect. and 3 lab. hrs. per week. Messrs. Akerman and Piccard. , ' ,>,;;:

170-A~ Transport. Economics. Airports and airways and their equipment. Air com~) '_'L.;'l~
-merce rules and regulations. Communica~ions. 2 cre~.; prereq., open to jr. and sr. i~ ,'~ <Z~
Aero.E.; 2 rec. hrs. per week. (Cancelled for duratIOn.) ,;",,<,~~

173--Itltroductory Meteorology. Physics of the air especially as related to meteorological ", : .•F~
phenomena. Problems of pressure, temperature, and general circulation. of the""'(~
atmosphere. Laboratory work consists of practical applied problems concerning . >. :;~~
meteorological phenomena. 3 cred.; prereq., jr. or sr.; 2 lect. and 3 lab. hrs.per week..--/<.;C",
Messrs. Piccard and Hamilton. .' "'~

174-Airways :Meteorology. Study (If air mass analysis. Application of .the air mllSS -!J
analysis methods and polar fiont theory to construction and interpretation of .•\i
synoptic charts for forecasting purposes. Use of thermodynamic diagrams and verti" , !

cal cross sections. Preparation and analysis of synoptic maps; preparation of work- ' 'j
ing forecasts. Organization and operation of airways meteorological service. Work
in observatory for both-ground and upper air observations. 4 cred.; prereq., 173; ' ~,.\i:,.~.
1 lect. and 6 lab. hrs. per week. . ".,,',

175-Advanced Meteorology. Use of the thermodynamic charts. Construction and use of .
isentropic charts. Isobaric analysis and weather forecasting procedure based on>~
Pettersen's theory of "mathematical.forecasting. Special app~ication of forecasting to --'.~'\
airline operations; general consideration to long range forecasting; continuous map, ;J~\;"j
analysis and forecasting work. 4 cred.; prereq., 174; 2 lect. and 6 lab: hrs. per week., ' •. "" .;~;.

190-191-192-Seminar. Readings, reports,conferences, and discussions. 1 credo per qtr.; > \")::1
prereq.; 5101 ;Al rec. hdr. pper bWIeek. ;MeAssrs. Ak~rmlanE an? Pi~card2' 5'. . :.' •.,,,<:

193*-194*-19 *- dvance ro ems m eronautIca' ngmeenng.. to; cred, per qtr. ; .• , ,
'\ prereq.• sr. or grad. in Aero. E. Messrs. Akerman, Piccard. Robertson, Boehnlein, .~ ~I

and Von Eschen. . '~
'20i*-202*-203*-Aiivanced Problems in Aerodynamics. 3 cred. per qtr.; prereq., 102 Ot]

'special permission.. Mr. Boehnlein. ' ..
. 260*-Advanced Airship Stresses. Coplanar and space rigid frameworks. Secondary .:'~~

stresses. Buckling and elastic instability. Framework of dirigibles, gondolas, and ,"~
cabins. 3 cred.; prereq., 115.' .:.

272*-273*-274*-Research-in Aeronautical Engineering. 2 to Scredo per qtr. Messrs. Aker-',
man, Piccard, Robertson, and Boehnlein. .' <:,

275*-276*-277*-Advanced Aircraft Engines. Advanced study of aircraft engines and ,:~
auxiliary equipment, analysis of current developments, new accessories and installa- . I
tions. Theoretical analysis of their effects upon the performance of modern aircraft. :~
2 'to 5 credo Messrs. Akermah and Robertson. ,,:,~

For additional courses available to aeronautical engineers in: , ' . ';:;:'::~1
Internal Combustion Engines, see M.echanical Engineering 150, 15.1, IS?, 153, l54,.•. -..'.'.>.".".'-'.'-~.'

155, 156, 157, 158, 159, 250, 254. . . . .·.."~}t
Aeronautical Communication and Electric Power, see Electrical Engineering 46-47.48.'~/;'~~~
Advanced Strength of Materials, see Mathematics and Mechanics 180, 181, 182.184;.;.:-)',:;0

185, 186, 294, 295, and ~6. _.i:~,::~~~,~

AGRICULTURAL BIOCHEMISTRY .' ~7'S:~~
103:t:-Dairy Chemistry. The physical, colloidal, and chemical properties of milk' at¥i '..,/:,/j

dairy products, ~the chemistry of the various constituents of milk and the chemical>I)7~l

to be :':e~olme~t in tbese ,courses' requires tbe approval of tbe, professors fro~ "1
b

om the courses are: .' ..,'..:.' ....:.:.•••.'.~._.:..•_.

*A laboratory fee of $5 is required for each quarter of this course. The $5 card purchased from":" ' ;-:.:'
. the cashier's office, University Farm,' must be presented before laboratory space will be assigned; .;$5

bre'!kage card against which breakage can he charged must be purchased also. , ' - :-, ';",;!\~
",,-

-', ';

\J~
; "L'.-_':!"';

~~J<~'~



AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS

AGRI(:ULTURAL ENGINEERING

technology of the~anufa<;ture of dairy products, 5 cred.; prereq., Anal. Ghem. 1,.2,
, Org. Chem. 54, 55;3 leet. and 9 lab. hrs. per week. Mr. Palmer.

lOS-Chemistry' of Wheat and Wheat Products. Lecture course, .with collateral library'
reference work, on chemical technology of the production and milling of wheat all,d
its conversion into food.· 3 cred.; prereq., Org. Chem. '54-55; 3 rec. hI'S. per week.'
Mr. Geddes.

lM!t---Flour Laboratory Methods. Analysis of wheat and its products. Designed to trjlm" ,';,1,
students for the cereal industry. 3 cred.; prereq., 101-102 or food analysis; 121a1;>. . (j<'i;

. hrs. per week. Mr. Geddes. \"'S:,<
113:t.114:t-115:t-Biochemical Laboratory M~th?ds. Cour~e paral.leling the lectures.' in' '; TiQ

119-123. 2 credo per qtr.; prereq., quantitative analYSIS, reg. In 119-123; 6 lab. hrs.·,::/';
per week. Mr. Sandstrom. , , ' ",\:';

119-Colloids. The colloidal state of matter, the preparation and properties of, colloidal<' F"

systems, ,and the relation of these to biochemical processes. 3 cred.; prereq", Org':} '\ "
Chem. 54 and one year of either zoology' or botany; 3 rec. hrs. per week. Mr. Briggs.. '

l20-Proteins. The composition, structure, chemical and physical properties, and the, '
functions of proteins and amino acids. 3 cred.; prereq., 119; 3 ree. hrs. per ~~"
Mr. Sandstrom. ' ",

l21~arbohydrates. ,The composition, structure, chemical and physical properties,and,
" 1 the functions of the carbohydrates. 3 cred.; prereq., 119; 3 rec. hrs. per we~k., Mr'.

, Geddes.
122-The Lipids and Fats. The composition, structure, chemical and physical properties, ' "

and the functions of the fats and fat-like compounds. 3 cred.; prereq., 119;3 rec;
, hrs. .per week. Mr. Briggs. , '
l23-Enzymes. Enzyme action, including the methods of preparation and, investiga,tion of,

enzymes and their function in biological and industrial processes. 3 cred.; prer~.,"

119; 3 rec. hrs. per week. Mr. Sandstrom.

AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING

FARM STRUCTURES

5-Farm Structures Laboratory. Laboratory practice and study of farm building' con~
, struction with different types of materials. (For professional agricultural engineers
, only.) 3,cred.; no prereq.; 2 lect. and 4 lab. hrs. per week. Mr. Christopherson.

37-:Rtiral Sanitation and Water Supply. Wells, pumps, and water supply. Methods of
, securing sanitary water systems for farmsteads and rural institutions. Sanitary sewage

disposal methods for homes, creameries, etc. 3 cred.; prereq., M.&M. 129; 3 lect.hrs.
, . per week. Mr. Tyler. .

'44-:-Advanced Drawing. Plans and pictorial drawings, including perspective, charts,
graphs, and co-ordinate plotting on various scales. Mapping. Illustrations for pub
lication. 2 cred.; prereq., Draw. 2 or equiv.; 1 lect. and 4, lab. hrs. per week. Mr. Otis.

53-Farm Structures. Planning and economics of farm structures. 3 cred.; prereq., 5,
,,' Draw. 3 or equiv.; 2 lect. and 4 lab. hrs. per week. Mr. White. ,

~ '67-Advanced Farm Structures Design. Planning, estimating, and designing of farm
structures. Study of materials and equipment commonly used. 3 cred.; prereq., 5, 53,
M.&M.. 128; 1 lect., 1 rec., and 4 lab. hrs. per week. Messrs. White and Otis.

llVU2-113-Farm Building Problems. Investigations in building materials, special de
signs,methodsof construction, costs, and efficiency of farm buildings. 2 'to 6 credo
per qtr,; sr.; prereq., 67; ar.; 305En(UF). Messrs. White, Christopherson, and Otis., n',

211-212-213-Farm Structures Research. Studies in farm structures as related to other,':'
factors in the farm business. 2 to 6 cred. per qtr.; prereq., 111; ar. Mr. White. "
: A laboratory fee of $5 is required for each quarter of this course: The $5 card purchased frolll('

theeashier's office. University Farm, must be presented before laboratory space will be assigned; a, $5 "
br~ge card against which breakage can be charged must be purchased also. .",'

I lO2-Farm Management: Organization. Characteristics of farming as a business; factors
determining type of farming; farm tenure and selection; farm layout and improve
ments; factors affecting the selection of crops and livestock for a particular' farm;
3 cred.; jr., sr.; prereq., 2 or Econ. 8, 9; 3 rec. hi-so per week. Mr. Pond.

I03-Farm ',Management: Operation. Farm budgeting; personal and business factors
affeeting farm financial success; 1ltilization of labor, power, and e9uipment; research

_ methods and services. Special problem in farm planning. Field viSit to well-managed
farms. 3 cred.; jr., sr.; prereq., 102; 3 rec. hrs. per week. Mr. Pond.
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FAJU.f pOWER AliI> J(ACHINbY~' ,,'C

./. . .__<. " ~ ,- -' ... >, ":"'. _ _ ,<:"'... ," ,..~.. ,_: '.. ." :-:, .,:,7~·
,1g."..,Agricultural AutOIJ;lotives. Principle~ ofinternaf C()lD):l\1Stioltengines 'and ~~a,~'j"~¥,;
,, 'including ign.itiol); .lub!,iClltion,,ear~uretio~" cooling, .reaf gUcYclesf·~rati~iSs~oit.sYS';~';l~;_ 'i

tems, and dnve members. 4crdt, prereq., Phys. 7, 21ect. and 6 Ia]). hrs. .Per-w~"'«~,
. Messrs<Torrance ~d' Strait. . ' ., .'. .:' . - . ", .• ":;..:,\;~;~

43-Mechamca1 Laboratory. Instruction and laboratory practice m mechanical wQrk._ern~";~ .....,~

, bra:cing rope .wor!',. belt lacing,an4 pulleys; cement work; soldering; welding; lJ~, .-;<i'~
,.fittlng ;electnc wrrmg.'3 cred.; no prereq.; 1 lect. and 5 lab. hrs. per week. Mr. Dent.~ c:.:.'f":"

,52-Elem.ents of· F.arcf!l. Machin.ery. Princip.les of d~velopment. construct..ion;. and.'..use o~.' .•. '.'.:.".•.'};" .• "\-~'.'.'~~'.;..••.~_ . agncultural machmes. Drawbar power, 3 cred., prereq., M.&M. 26, 1 l¢., 1 t'~;'<',:~.~
and 3 lah. hrs. per week. Mr. Schwantes. • _. -".: .::' .~~

i'l-Design and Economics of'Agricultural Machinery. Machine and power <:osts·Of fann'; .",:!':,;;:s'
, . operations; operating principles and design problems. 3· cred.; {?rereq., 18,S2,M.E2rs;::~~

, 27j 1 lect. and 4 lab. hrs. per week. Messrs; Schwantes and Strait. '.. '>,' ...;-"t.;
72--Applied Electricity. Lectures and laboratory work on topics important in theapplica~' ....'.:;,:'~:

ti?n. of ~ec~icpower .to agriculture, including circuit ~eory, inst~~en~ fannstea9' .':,..:.:;~Jj
,Wiring, lightmg, motors and. controls, lmd storage ba~tetles. (Offered" only malfernate·.· s,,~.:h~
.years, 1944-45. Alternate With Ag.E. 73.) 3 cred:; Jr., sr.: prereq., Phys; 9; 21ect. .<~
and 4 lab. hrs. per week. Mr. ..J:lustrutid. . .... .;S'~~

73-Steam.Boilers and Heat Engin~s. SteaIt! boilers and heat engines in their aJI.PlicatiOns . ,,::"~f;1
to agnculture. (Offered only· m alternate years, 1945-46, etc. AlternateWith Ag.ll:,:~,,:"'~1

, 72.) 3,cr~; prereq., M.E. 13land Ag.E. 18; 1Iect., 1 rec:, and 4 lab. hrs. per week.~~ :':,':(C~
Mr. Strait. . " ' . , . ,. <'_2~~

" lZ1-122-l23-Fanri Power and Machinery Problems. Special studies of farm machiitery'..< \.I'~

~
::""'>: ' .~.~.:.;.=..·.<tk~w.:.r M.f~.sth.r.s~ ~~~a~~:t~~es~~tr:~.adaPtability.'2 ..,.to.6 cr«l "':'.•. ::.:'?' '.•.: >.;~:.~~.:.'~..':.••,

126--Selectionand Management of Agricultural Machinery. Special problems'in ecotiomii~~",~>tj,
~.~":'~ ~.,. cal power and machine" combinations and their application to the farm: 3 cred, ~ : ~";;:?;'~
J>"T .' prereq.,J8, 71, Ag.Econ. 102; 2lect. and 3Iab.hrs. Per week. Mr. Schwantes/ .. ,:,v.~

~~:C\~~~~li;;t-:~rnpo~~;~~~~a:~e~~:':f:~ ;!:if:r::;:::~~~2~;rcr:J. .._:~~~
r;:,.~~, per qtr.: prereq., 121 jar. Messrs. S~wantes and Hustrulid. • ':'~ :~:~

r: . SOIL MOISTURE RELATIONS ,0 '-7j
l~~: Zl-Elements of'Surveying. Use of taP~, level, transit, traverse board in differential and .~\.'~;~
~'::- < profile leveling, cross sectioning, running tangents, and simple curves, topographic <: ;y"!;i':!
f;.! ': 0; and agricultural surveys. Mapping, calculation of earth-work, and adjustments oL. 1,~f~
<f;"A~~C.. :::=e~~n~o~r:~~~k:" Draw. 3, M.&M. 12; 1 lect. and 12 lab hrs. per we~. ": , ~'Zi

Gb,'Sl-:-=-Soil Mois9Jre Relations. Principles and practices of irrigation, land drainage, 1lJl!i soil.«':':~¥t
!,J':C 'c ., •. erosion ~nt:ol in' relation. to ,p~ant .growth, farm operation, land development, a!1d .''C:.:,~,;'~j

k;;,. ' ~~~~O~~ sn~~ed.t; P~~~:~1o:Yr;;. r~t~~iise9,\l&~~ige~d~~;r:t~JJ~'"'e<1:r,:~
t51~" . M.&M. 129 and 143; 4 1eet. and 1 rec. hr. per week. Messrs. Manson and Pa!k.-; >.~
i' ., lOl-1J)2-103-Advanced ProblemS in Soil Moisture Regulation. Sp~ial probtems in sur- ~:..>';

~:>7 face run-off, soil permeability, relation of soil and crop type to soil moisture, s~e f", .,' , •

t;:.?:- '~. and reguSllatiMon' of waMter table idn prelaktion to root growth, etc. 2 te 6 cred., perqti::'ti;~{~i
" ,-prereq.,.' essrs. anson an ar. '. -..' ,~, _.:-'":....;?.>,~
(·i~l-20Z-203-Research inSoil Moi~ture RelationS. Studies of design and functioningJJf;>-;~"
'if;"".': 'soil moisture control works with special reference to soil types and ~i1 Watec~di...-,:j;:~:",

, 'tions. 2 to 6 credo per qtr. ;prereq., 101, 102, or, 103 and one qtr. Statistics ;a~. :Mt,*"c"':":',{

~. "~ ~
"tural methods, and principles of improvement and seed selecti,on.· 3 cred.j rloprereq/j
3 rec. ·hrs. per week: Mr. Wilson. ._'. ','



Architectural
'S;:,'.-~:c,,; .'fbi pbject -of the courses in architectural design is to develop the indiVidualm.- _

}.i;~::derifs -skill in creative effort as applied to the production of architecture. They .tirovidec

-->, .:~rtunity for the student to exercise himself in all necessary phases of that creatiVe
;;;:;?idfort,. includi~ especially research, composition, construction, and representation as.f.our

~c·,,·.·>es$ential and mterrelated parts of one'unified process. .
0;;~;/ !.':.' :-~ <: .-,
i~'~~{5\ ....

ci/-:-:':

AN:I:M:AL'AND POULTRY" HUSBANDRY

<c l....::Li.ve$t~ Production. .Opportunities. and problems in livestock. production. S~.;,t{
of PractIces followed m th~ productIon of beef cattle, sheep, swme, and. horses. ~:'{~~t'
,~es and laboratotypractice'in classifying and appraising livestocl<:. 3 cred;;-jr.,---sr:;,:;:-

" floprereq:; 3lect. and 3 lab. hrs.\ per week. Mr. Harvey.

,,;" ..,. DESIGN
.4-'.'-';'-':",'-', .". _ '. ~ .• " - ....

C "'c,-l • CompletiOn of these courses 1S dependent upon achIevement, rather than tIme. Studen~
<;-" ,ril~ntinue their registration until the course is completed and a mark is reporte¢ An.
,;,:>~ptablequalityof work normally allows a rate of progress as'indicated fQr each coUrse.~,71,'),.'" ~.. " ' . - - . - _.. - . '-

ARCHITECTURE

HISTORY AND THEORY

\~i;--l~Z~J,.-:.Introductiori to Architecture. Discussions and problems to inform .prQ.S~W(
"stttdentsreg~rding the nature of architecture' as an art and a professioQ. 1 ~«L _

,r,'-,,,', 'qtr.; no prereq,; open only to students in architecture and studentsmajotmg', .
,;;t;,;,.:;-(. al:chitecture;. I rec. hr; per week. Mr. Roy Jones. . ", - ";:".,
~i;~'"~;-+'S-6-,,.Graph~ Represe?1tation: Projections, .shadesand shadows, perspective anq :Other,·",~"
-"',,': processes mvolved m architectural drawmg. 5 cred.; no prereq.; 3i lect. and 12:Iab.;;',:::::l.,

r:;".'·hrs. per week. Mr. Robertson.. ' " ' .' .' '
,;>::5J,.52-53=-:--Histoty of Architecture. Same as F.A. 51-52-53. Significant architecture:'"Ofd(
: "." :. ' the past, with particular reference to the geographic, social, and technical tntlueDce8.
,,{:;+~.~~~~UCed it. 3 credo per qtr.; prereq., soph. standing; 3.lect. hrs~per.week.'~~=l'"

T'/l7::58-59......:Building Materials and Methods. Principles, methods, and materials invo~(:'
(iT. in the standard types of building construction. 6 cred.; noprereq.; 61ee;<hrs'~'8
,-.. ,,~ week. Mr. Robert Jones. ..' .. 7"':'-:::'
:'/§l'i6~-:6J-,.-Tutorial Work in History of Architecture. Same as F.A. 61-62-63. 2 cred.~r; 0;""

., ,;,:£:',.>..,. .qtt. ~prereq., 53; ar. MI'. Robertson. ." . • >,.-.
~;;'::,,~/ 67.:()8-69--Theory of Design. Basic principles of creative composition in spac~, color): -'(
·~~Cs~~. and. materials as applied to architectural, industrial, and interior design. 2 credo.per; <'.~-;,

'.;: .~ ... ' '.' 4tr:,; prereq., consent of instructor; 2 lect. hrs. per week. ' . ' - ~,' ;,'
~.':.71~1.2-73'-Building Eql!ipment Mechanical, electrical, and sanitary equipment of buildings.'

"~.,";:..;;;:-:, .. '-6 cred.; prereq., soph. standing. Messrs. Robert Jones,Cerny, ~nd Heath., . _, " .
~~":,.lQt-192-103-Building Materials and Methods (continued). 6 cred.; prereq., 59; 6 l~.
-;,~"y . hrs. per week. Mr. Robert Jones. ' .' .,'. ,

';",;l(~::.104-Cit~-Planning. S~e as Econ. 111, Pol..Sci. 124l and Soc. 104. Social,economk;.
" !". ':, ,-:.,,'. ".. politIcal, and techmcalphases of modern CIty plannmg. Intended for mature studentt· '-. '. _~.
'~r;~<',' - iit-the Cbllege of Science, Litera~e, afld the Arts and the I,nstitute of TechJ.101~;,i;:?'?~
>:,,;::,", 3 l;I'ed.; 'prereq., sr; or grad. standmg; 3 lect.hrs. per week. Messrs.(Robert Jones;:~'~".'\

;~"" ,Anders9n, Chapin, 'Filipetti, and Vaile. .. ,~;:\(;2

'/lOS-Professional Practice. Relations of the -tlrchitect to client, contractor, aildfeUQW'.....,.-i:':'
<·,,:,;:>·p.ractitioners. Procedures of architectural practice. 2 cred.; prereq., sr. s~andin8".;.-~~,,
,.:E;:/f . ;2 lett. hrs: .per week. Mr. Roy Jones. ' --:'c",}
£~'0,;:,\,~ty Planning. Technical-phas~s of modern city planning with sped31 reference to ::"
.".,,' , the architects' £unctions therein. 3 cred.; prereq., sr. standing; 3 lect. hrs. per week. '~'-"'':''

,. . Mr. 'Robert Jones. . ' '.< ',..'3
7· ';J.10-:Architectural Acoustics. Principles, methods, and materials involved in the acousticiil..::· ,.>,
;)';--;' ,b'eatl11ent of buildings: 2 ered.; no prereq. . ";c";

~' ". . ' .. For special courses for architects in structural engineering see Mathematics an:d . ..
~;~,·Mechanics91, 92, 93 and Civil Engineering 38, 39, 41.
~.' .~. .
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Interior

Problems dealing with the composition, decoration, and furnishing of interiors.
Arch. ID-I:t:-Interior Design. 24 credo (normally 8 credo per qtr.) j prereq.,-AD-II.

:l: A fee of $2 per quarter is charged for this Course.
U A fee of $5 is charged for this course.

U:l: A fee of $1 per qJlarter is charged for this course.

Stage

Problems dealing with the design of settings and costumes for dramatic productions/' ">1
Arch. SD-I-Stage Design. 4 credo (normally 2 credo per qtr.) j no prereq. Mr. Burton. " _ ~~,,~~~.~J

DRAWING, PAINTING, AND MODELING _

Completion of these courses is dependent on achievement. rather than time. Students
will. continue their registration until the course is completed and a mark is reported. Ari
acceptable quality of work normally alloW's a rate of progress for each course. ,~' ',.,I

The object of these courses is to develop student's skill in esthetic expressiolJ. through J
the medium of form and color. They consist of studio exercises dividec\ into successive ,••"JJ
stages of advancement callec;l grades. Work in most of Ute grades is carried on con-, , 'III
tinuously. A student may enter or leave them at any quarterly interval he is , judged _'\',,-',1,n~-ready to do so. ,
DP-I:t:U-Drawing and Painting, Grade I. Studies in graphic expression dealing with

simpler composition in form and color. 6 credo (normally 2 credo perqtr.) ; no pre~

req.j41ab.hrs.perweek.Mr.Young. -',.
DP-IIU:t:-Drawing and Painting, Grade II. Studies in graphic expression dealing espe- ~ .~-

_ cially with composjtion in color. Qcredo (normally Z credo per qtr.) ; prereq., DP-I; -
4 lab. hrs. per week. Mr~ Young. ' ~,

DP-IH:t:U-Drawing and Painting, Grade III. Studies in graphic expression dealing ,.'".1
, especially with composition based on the human figure. 6 credo (normally, Z credo per' ,I
- qtr.) j prereq., DPrII; 4 lab. hrs. per week. Mr. Burton. - C,' <,~

Dp-~p~~:~;:;,";riZl~~r:~::~[il~::Z~~~11f'2.-,;Ii-i'
DP-V-Drawing and Painting, GradeV. For graduate students only. Continuation "of ",,-;;:.'T
- ,DP-IV. 6 credo (normally Z credo per qtr.); prereq.• DP-IV or .equivalent.¥t-'. . ," 'T

M_liitrtoModeling, Grade 1. Studies in plastic expression dealing wUltsimPlerCothpdsi:,;tt;
tions. 6 credo (normally 2credo per qtr.) ; no prereq.;,6 lab. hrs. per week. Mr. But;t0h. ,

M-Ia-Mbdeling for Architects. Studies in plastic expression as applied to architectural '.
composition. 2 cre~.; prereq., reg. in Arch. Design; 4 lab. hrs. per week. ¥r. Burton. C ,

" ", The courses consist of a setiesof problems, ~sified itlto three stages :Qi' advancement :'~ ,
- called grades, and culminating in a thesis whose satisfactory completion is, a prerequisite ','
for the degree in architecture~ Most problems are done under c~ticism in which critics "
rc:presenting the severaLphases involved will collaborate. Certain problems are done ~
tirely without criticism, in order to develop and test mOre fully the student'soWn power
of independent achievement. ':«,ij

Work in all these CQurses is carried on simultaneously and continuously. A strident ') ,"
may enter or leave them at any time he is judged ready to do so. They are administered " '
by a design committee consisting of the major and consulting critics and Mr. Reiy Jones,
chairman. See also Statement Concerning Courses in Architectural Design issued' by the

,Sc:h0ol of Architecture. '
AD-It-Architectural Design, Grade I. 10 'credo j prereq., 4,5, 6; 10 lab. hrs. per week.

'Major critic, Mr. Cerny; consulting critic, Mr. Robert- Jones (Construction).
AD-H:j:-Architectural Design, Grade -H. 15 cred.; prereq., AD-I; 15 lab. hrs, per week.

Major critic, Mr. Cerny; consulting critic, Mr. Robert Jones (Construction).
I AD-HI:t:-,..Arthitectural Design, Grade IH. 45 cred.- (normally 5 or' 15 credo per qtr.) ;

prereq., AD-H. Major critic, Mr. Arnal j consulting critics, Mr. Robert Jones (<;:on- '
struction and Community Planning), Mr. Graves (Structural Engineering). . ~

AD-IVU-,-Architectural Thesis. 15 cred.; prereq., AD-III. Major critic, Mr. Roy Jones;
consulting critiliS' Mr. Arnal (Composition), Mr. Robert Jones (Construction).

I
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M~II*-Modeling, Grade II. Studies)n plastic expression dealing especially with the - ,
human figure. 6 credo (normally 2 credo per qtr.) ; prereq., M-I; 6 lab. hrs. per week.
Mr. Burton. .

M.III-..eModeling, Grade III. For graduate students only. Continuation of M-II. 6c'redi
(normally 2 credo per qtr.) ; prereq., M-II or equivalent. Mr. Burton. . .

IHP-I-Illustration. Studies in graphic expression as applied to illustration. 2 cred.;
.prereq., DP-lor equivalent; 6 lab. hrs. p.er week. Mr. Young.

IHP"II..,.....Hand Print Processes. Studies in graphic expression as applied to engraving,.
'etching,drypoint, and lithograph. 4 credo (normally 2 credo per qtr.) ; prereq., DP-I

or equivalent; 6 lab. hrs. per week. Mr. Young. . .

BACTERIOLOGY AND IMMUNOLOGY
SS#-General Bacteriology. Principles and technique of general bacteriology; studies'

in the morphologic and biologic characters of the common bact"eria; culture media:
.principles of sterilization and disinfection; examination of air, water, milk, food; "
relation of bacteriology to the industries. Lectures and laboratory. 5 cred.; prereq.,

'~"'.' ~ 4. credo of zoology or botany and Inorg. Chern. 10; 9 lab, hrs. per week. ,
'rr~ <.-{ .• : lO3-Soil Microbiology. Studies of the microscopic inhabitants of the soil. Prereq., 53r •
~, i,( .c,. ", < aIJd 15 credo in chemistry; 9 hrs.; 5 cred.; 9 lab. hrs. per week. Dr. Skinner. ..
;:i!«~ ,l.04-Sanitary Bacteriology. Standard and other methods for the bacteriological products.'
~:t:::(;." \ Preparation of standard culture media, technique and evaluating of results. Primarily
~C:: :;, ,for major in bacteriology. Limited to 15 students. 4. cred.; prereq., 53 and 15 credo
'~_:., in chemistry; 6 lab. hrs. per week. Dr. Skinner. .
\..' 114-Molds, Yeasts, and Actinomycetes. 4 cred.; prereq., Bact. 53; 6 hrs.; 6 lab. hrs. per
j. ~. i • week. MH. Dr. Henrici.
~>'" "l21~I22§-Physiology of Bacteria. Effect of envirqnment on growth; enzymes; food te-\J!' '., quirements; ca'rbohydrates, protein, and fat metabolism; products of growth; dor-
;f§.r,< martcy; death. 6 credo j prereq., 53 and 8 credo of organic chemistry; or biochemistry;,

t" ;J leet. hrs. per week. Dr. Halvorson. .
123-Applied Bacteriology. Industrial fermentations.; bacteriology of water and sewage;

. , . interpretation of bacteriological data. 3 cred.; prereq., 121-122; 3 lect. hrs. per week.
. ' Dr. Halvorson. I .

203-Seminar in Bacteriology. 1 hr.; 1 cred.; 1 rec. hr. per week. Staff.

ASTRONOMY-.,-~

51-'General Astronomy. Fundamental facts and principles of astronomy. 3 cred.; prereq.,
M.&M. 12; 3 rec. hrs. per week. Mr. Luyten.

·101*-..eCelestial Mechanics. 3 cred.; prereq., M.&M. 25; 3 rec. hrs. per week, ar.Mr.<. Luyten.
. 140*-Method of Least Squares. Corpbination and adjustment of obseJ:Vations and the

discussion of their precision as applied to engineering, physics, astronomy, and psy- ..
. chology. 3 cred.; prereq., 51 or 11 and M.&M. 24; ar. Mr. Luyten.

BOTANY
1;J:-2;l:-3t~GeneralBotany. A survey lecture and laboratory course on plants and,their

human interest; fundamental fact~ of growth, structure, and reproduction' of plants;
principles underlying inheritance, variation, organic evolution, and relations to environ

-ment. 10 cred.; no prereq.; 2 lect. and 4 lab. hrs. per week. Messrs. Al)be, Huff, and
S\:1arsmith' .

4;J:-5:j:..,.....General Botany. (See 1-2-3.) 3 lect. and 6 lab. hrs. per week.
IO--Minne~ota Plant Life. A study of our native wild flowers, trees, shrubs, ferns, Iiver~

. worts, mosses, lichens, and mushrooms. A course for teachers, camp and scout leaders,
and others who would know our native plants. Lectures, laboratory, and field ,work.
3 cred.; no prereq.; 3 lect. and 2 lab. hrs. per week. Mr. Huff.

'l2-:P~ants Useful to Man. A survey of the world's more important economic plants in
cluding sources of rubbers, oils, fibers, edible products, etc., with special attention
to those of current strategic importance. Lectures, demonstration, and reference read
ing. 3 cred.; no prereq.; 3 lect. hrs. per week. Mr. Sharsmith.
* Courses 101 and 140 are usually offered in lIItemate years, and only one will be given in each

.year, d~ending on the demand. .
:I: A fee of $1 per quarter is charged for this course.** Microscope required. Students (except medicll!) may obtain use of microscope by purclla~i'!l" :..).;~~

$1.50 microsqope card from bursar. ,
I To receive cr~dit for any part Qf this course, a student must complete both quarter••



~1tr!:~' ")f,;!~~~~i~~~~:~#\f~#~t~1f'~?~;:;C0!:CL']~f;1;~~~
t\·~ -:1s4m-'::'SpeCtrJ)Scopf4ndPhototihemistrY~App1ied .to Bk.logy.· F~p1es -of.'1Ibsb~~j'}~~J}"<_ '- andemissioi} spectroseopy~ ~ht nieasurelilentsilftd·pl}Otochemist:ry;~:.:tn,tb.e:":~~~:
,;.-: . use of these methOOs fat ~vestigationoflight e1f~ in 1>io1Ogical materii1s, andlq( th4:;, ~ i':~.t: "
.•.. '. . determillll.tion of.pigmentS and ehzymes. 3 to 5 credo; prereq.,'20 cred>in chc:mistO"OI" '7;;~:i-1;

biochemistry; 1.1ect. and 3 to 5 lab. hrs. per week, Mr. Fre1'1clt. '.,~ .' .:' ,i:c"~
, C'.~ :::,

CHEMJSTRY , -. ~ :~~.
;).-<-

INORGANIC CHEMISTR~. _~ '\"'.,., :":~'~'~'i~~;1~-

It-lt-General Inorganic Chemistry. (Agr.,arch., ptedent,~preliled.) Study of 'the len" "~~;:k~
erat laws of chemistry and of the 'nonmetals and metals and their compounds.,4cred. f,":"';":~'"

. per qU. ; no prereq.; 1.lect., 1 quiz, and 3 lab. hrs.per week for 1; 3 lect., 1 quiz.~ .;{J
3 lab. hrs. per week for 2. Messrs. Barber and Pervier.. , .... '., .- ,j

,~-Semi~icro.Qualitative Analy~is. (~g:.) .LabOralo!Y work in ~stema~cqua1i~i~;:..2.":::§;
, analyslSwtth lectures on solutions, 10mtatlon, chem!cal and phYSical eqwlibna, OX1cJa.:'';;~'<;.i';;;'

4f-5r~.~E:.::.:::.:m:.:::;=~2~.:.:.:~:~:=:1.(:·d'~.~
. nonmetals and their cOmpounds. More'intensive than Course 1-2. 4 cred.'·perqu,; ':"~~

prereq., high school chemistry:. 3 lett, I quiz, and 3 lab.. hrs. per week... Students ~,~;~'~~5J
doing unsatisfactory work in this course will be required tQ take two additional hours:"; ct'
per week. Messrs. Reyerson, Reisig, and Maynard. ~. ·'5:~.:i

6f-7t-General Inorganic Chemistry. Study of the general laws of chemistry and of non~ "}'i~'
"metals, metals, and their compounds. 5 cred. per qtr.; no prereq.; 4 leet. and 5 lab. . ',/>"',.

·9*~~rOi~en:,~k·I~~~a~~h~emistry. Course 9: Study oj· general laws ·of ch~5ii~;
and of'nonmetals and t!teir compounds. More intensive than Courses 6.and .7..CoUrse:...:';';',>

;10: 'I,'he metals and their compounds. 5 cred. perqtr.; prere<6..one year of.. highsch.~~.•..... c:.c:;.....
chemistry; ~ leet. and 6 lab. hrs. per week. Mr. Sneed, MISS (;qhen, and }4es,~~.s;::r?'~

'. KlugandTaylor... '.' . . c,:-~;;,;,.j,
'Uff§-S~imifro Qualitative ~alysi~. ~b.>ratory ~ork in sys~ematic. 9~itati~::c~{t~;

analYSIS wtth· lectures on solutions, IonIZation, chemical and phJSica1 eqmlibna, QJU- '" ••~"1'
dation and reduction, etc. 4 cred.; prereq., 2, 5, 7, 10, or 15; 3lect. and.41ab. bra.).

'. pet week. Mr. Reyerson, Miss Cohen, and Mr. Pervier.· ' '. .~.' , .' ". 7~';.'"
'l2#§-13ff-Semiinicro Qualitative Analysis. Laboratory work in systematic qualitative 'd: ..
. . analysis With lectures on solutions, ionization, chemical and physical equilibria,oxi~ .., ~~~;~

dation and reduction, etc. 5 credo per qtr.; prereq., 7 or 10;3 leet. and 6 lab. hrs.~Per-,'I: .
week for 12;2 lect., 1 quiz, and 8 lab. hrs. per week .lor 13. Mr. Sneed, Mi~ eohen;cC:;"
ilJ1d Messrs. Heisigand Taylor.. ' . ' .. - ','G;';

14f-15f-General InQrganic Chemistry, (Engrs. and miners without high schoolchent,);; ;';;"',
General laws of chemistry; the nonmetals, the metals, and their compounds.4c;recl.···~.:J-~

,per qt~.; .no prereq.; ~ lect., 1- quiz, and 5 lab. hrs.. per week. Mr. Maynard..,:<: >~.:,:{f,;
16ff::-Semlmlcro Qualttatlve Analysis. (Engrs. and mwers.) LaboratoJ;'Ywork m systegJ....>'_·~'..

atic. qualitative analysis with lectures on solutions, ionization, che1tliciUand'physi~,r:>;~
equilibr~a, oxidation and r~uction, and other subjects. pertinent to qwuitatiYe ~l~'h~;:~~:
5cred. ,prereq., 5 or 15, 3 lect. and 6 lab. hrs. per week. Me.ssrs. Heis1gatt.4l:,;",t:..
Maynard. . . ,.. .. , L."'f:i",

;96-97·98f~Senior Thesis. 5 credo per ~tr. ; .sr. .~ . .' ..•. :";:';
: lO~-H!sto(y of CherI!istry. Ristoricaldeve!opm.ent of the theori~ of chemis~ frOJQ,~_ ..{..,%1t:

perl~ of. the l,lnclents to the. prese1?-t tune IS covered by' thiS '.course, partfeu1ar :em-~'.;".:;r~~
phaS1S bemg given to modem theortes and laws. 2cred.; prereq., Org.ChetJl,52'ot,,~"";"1
pemtission of instructor; 2 lect. hrs. per week. ~iss Cohen., ' '~ ."-' .....,. '",,,', ,:;..",.

. • St~eJ1ts who have failed in 1, 4, 6, 9, or 14 may register for this course 'urithout fUrther pr;'::'
.; l"eqnisite. ' . . .... '. ",'.:",;"e.':;', . *A fee of $2 per quarter is charlred for this course. The student shoUld DUrchase 'a $$ "chemiatrt~·~~~

.. deposit eard from the bursar, in the Administration' Bnilding. No student will' be assigned a'desk" ilf .• ';.:">
the laboratory until he presents this card. The $2 coune fee, Iaboratoq material"anabreakace-wilI"be' 5;.c'.
charged against the deposit,. _.' . ..' .' '. ... . . .' ,0 ... ,,,:'"

/ U A fee. of $2.40 per quarter is ehar~ for this course. The studenteho!lld elU'e!laSe' a.$$/<'"
clIemi~ deposit card from !he b1it'8ar, in ~ AdministiationBUl'ldiDlf. No BtVd~ ,.m be '~tibed.i;;;';

'-a desk 1ft. the la~atory until he'. presents th.s card. The $2.40 course fee, laboratory 1nllterlal•. lllJd ''''.-
breakage wlll be chareed against the deposit. . . . '.'3

*U A .fee of $3 is charged ,for this course.. '. ._. ...',., -;._c. ',~
I In place of 16, Course 11 Qr 12 may, be- taken by students registered in the ConelJe i)f EIlp.'\~,·:

',n~g -and Architecture and the School of Mines and Metallurgy. ' ," '"':;~



L •••. .... . ... . CHBMISTRY. ... :';~i'~:~1::~
B:_.:.::semimiero Qualitat,ive.'Analysis. A course designed to acquaint the studentWiih..r!·~;~
, c' ')lieuniversal1y applicable method and underlying principles in the identification of tile ",i:~::

~ more ~ommon cations by use of drop reactions on spot plate and filter paper, .a--/ ''''*~
" ,'. . . s~aration' by use of the centrifuge. 3 cred.; .. prereq., Anal. Chem. I, 2. Mr: Barber~!..,·:'
<1OJ~1()4..10s.:..-Advanced Inorganic Chemistty.. A discussion of seleeted topics in thtlQ,:,,-- \ ;;~;".;/

f-- rerl!Jii1 inorganic chemistrr. Fall-The C?emistrY of !he ~olid State. Winter-At~:~~':~f~
,;;1;. 'Structure and. the ChemIcal Bond. Sprtng-Co-ordmationCompounds. 3 cred...per •,~,~
1;",-qtr.; prereq., AnaL Chern. 1, 2, Org. Chem. 52; 31ect. hrs. per week.Messrs"Klug0'il;'\~.

•~:'<' Maynard, and Taylor. . _ .. ' >",:':;jQ
~."I99$:U9t-?y,pthetic Inorganic 0'etl?istry. Methods of. preparation and'llurificatioq()f'7 :-~1
".<,,~gamc compotmds of special ~terest. Current h~e~ature. 3 to 5 credr .per qW.;l:52~"~

.. C.'-, prereq., Or~. Chern. 51; 2 lect., w~th lab. j a.r. Mr. Rels!g. . ' . ." .·.·'f ..,j"~
,,'l1S~merclal Products and TheIr AnalYSIS. Study of current commerClalproduets.<·.~;":·.,
~,:-, their' composition and methods of analysis. 5 cr~.; prereq., Anal. Chern. 1 an:il'ZE,'':.<'J~

.",,1e¢t.,and lab. Mr. Barber. ..':- :",'>;.';)
't'lt1t~ssblowing. Exercises in the more ~portant operations in building chemicak.~; ',"
,,(} -,-'apparatus. 1 cred.; Jt:., sr., grad.; no prereq.; ar. . ', .,' :~~-'~'
,.}'~stal AnalySis. Discussion of the theory and methods of crystal analysis. Crtttal~:
7:'2'~ . geometry; nature and production of 'X rays; interaction of X rays an~ crystali;, ';;:, . n

~;S'>:'methods of crystal analysis. 3 cred.; prereq., Phys. Chem. 103; 3 lect. hrs. per~"~:C~~~~
;',,~" : Mr. Klug. ' '., ..•. ,,-~'"'.'·:iI
~-<l~.,22--Crystal Chemistry. Discussion of the relation between crystal structure a1ut';;;.{~
f: :,the,chen,ical and physical. properties of solids. The elements; alloys, solid solutioni>' .;~'''rJ1

--t -c, " - intermetallic comj>Ounds; inorganic compounds, hydrates, ammoniates, .smeat~; .",:".,,:
;:;:. 'glaSst:5; ionic and atomic radii; the chemical bond itt crystals;. lattice energies; mo-. ';io~
;,":;; '. ': lecular o>tation in crystals; fiber structure; applications to qualitative and quantita: ., " );

_'i~i't'-A'tiveanalysis and to colloidal phenomena. 3 creeL per qtr.; prereq., 120; 3tect br's-.L<.I'{

::'~:ff;J~f.iS-~S~ht~~odernProblems in Inorganic Chemistry. 1 cred.; prereq.,·Anat~ ~'?~
,;;;\:~~ ,_CheQt. 1 and 2 and. ~hys. Ch~. 103..Mr. Sneed. " '" ;
'i::-'t:'::,.'>301~302-30~Research m Inorganic ChemIstry. Credo ar., Messrs. Sneed, Reyerson. Bar- __ "
.;:',;;-::i~ 'ber, Miss Cohen, and Messrs. Heisig, Klug, Maytiard, and Taylor.
£b:~~'.~··:" -

ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY ";

:--., ...Credits obtained in Cotirses 144, Applied Spectroscopy in Biology, and l45y AdvarACect;!''''1;;:
>..f:':,;-~OS~py. in Biolo~, offer~ in the. Department of Botany, are acceptt:d for a major '~':Z:
:~;~.?G.':~ammorm analytical chemistry. -,','>
'5~~:o;~,l*:~":-'Quanitative Analysis. Introductory courses coveririg the general princiP.I~'lUi!l'!:',::~~~
'2S:':":'(~:~ods of quantitative ~ysis. Typical,pro~lems~are assigned -and attentioOc gif¥~"ki=~i
':'0': "p.FOPeI' laboratory practIce. Course I,GraVlmetrlc Analysis. Cpurse 2, Volumehic't,-\'.:'3.

J"o," AnalySis. 5 credo per qtr.; prer~., Inorg. Chern. 13; 1 lect.; 1 ree., 1 qUit, andP'1aJJ; ->~/5~
-". , 0 hJ's; per week:. Mr. GeIger. , . " ' ',-"-:i
f~itativeAnalysis. - (Premed.) Introductory courses covering the general pt'tncj.;, -' :::
:>="ples and methods of quantitative analysis; both gravimetric and volumetric. Typical '~';C'
>-t,',problems are assjgned, and attention is given to proper laboratory practice. 4cn:d.: . '-;":' ~
,:.prereq:,Inl?rg. Chem. 11, 12, or 16; I lect., 1 ree., 1 quiz, and 8 lab. hrs. per week.' :'~/
'" 'Messrs. GeIger andMeehan." '"

.'~uanti~tive Analysis. (Dentists, engineers, miners.) Short introductory course COY.,. <. "'i-
-::;-' ;' ering general principles of quantitative analysis; both gravimetric and volumetric. "
;~". ,,' Typical pr.oblems are assigned and attention given to proper laboratory practice. 3 ,
'cred.; prereq., Inorg. Chern. 11, 12, or 16; 1 lect., 1 ree., and 6 lab.. hrs. per week.,

.",·Mt. Meehan. '. ' "

.~~96t-97:t-98:1:-Senior Topics. 5 creeL Per <itr.; sr. Messrs. Kolthoff, Geiger, Sandell, and
i . ',Meehan. "
f~.

,'Y,'., *.A fee-of $2 per quartt;r is charged for this course. The student should rurchase a $5 chetiUstry
:;.~;'~t I:IIrd from the bursar, in ~e Administration Building, No student wil be assigned a desk· in
['O,'-~~atoryuntil he presents this card. The $2 cOurse fee, laboratory material, and breakage will.be'
·;;,,'~.againstthedeposit.' . •
"::';': ",' ,tf~' fee.. of $2.40 per. quarter is c]1arll'ed for .t¥s. C<!urse. Th~' student should p'urcbase. a$S
~,~ 4epill11t card from ~he bursar, IU ih.e AdmlDlstratlOD Bwlding. No student will beasSigoed

r'i,~ fu the' laboratory until he presents thIS card; The $2.40 course fee, laboratory material,- anJl..'
'-;:~ will be charged against the deposit. .' c



• For permissible substitute, see page 54.
. . t To receive credit for any part of this course a student must complete the pa~ preceding

dagger. ' . ."
*A fee of $2 per quarter is charged for this course. The student ,should purchase a .$5' chemistrY-·

deposit card frOm the bursar, in the Administration Building. No, student will be assigned a d~ in the
laboratory until he presents this card. The $2 course fee, laboratory material, ana breakage will be
'charged against the deposit. '

§ Registration limited. Permission of instrUctor must be obtained.

ORGANICCHEMISTRY\,'~5

· 1:j:~2t:j:-Elementary Organic Chemistry. (Premed., predent., pharm.) Discussion of im- .• '-
. _ . partant ,classes of organic compounds, both aliphatic and aromatic. Laboratory .work, ~'<-;J~,;

includes the preparation of typical substances. 4 credo per qtr.; prereq., Inorg. Chem. /)/,,[
11; 3 lect., 1 lab. conference, 1 quiz, and 4 lab. hrs. per week. Messrs. Koelsch and ''-- .'~

Arnold. . .; ''J$t'
54-55t-156---c-Elementary Organic Chemistry, Lecture Course. Jr;, sr.,. first, second, and )':: "-{\:

third qtrs. (All except premed., predent., and pharm.) Discussion of importantclass'eS'··:X.'':-~
of organic ,compounds, both aliphatic and aromatic, together with some heterocyclic~::~,:':ti

. -".'~::)

Iffif-102;l:__Quantitative Arialysis. General principles, methods, and Procedure ~f quan~'"
titative analysis; both gravimetric '.and volumetric..Typical problems assigned ami
attention given to. prover laboratory practice. 5 credo per qtr.; pr~eq., lnorg•.Chern:

· 13; 12 lab. hrs. per week. Mr. Geiger. '. .
163:j:-Quantitative Inorganic Microanalysis. Representative methods of micro~ and semi

miirogravimetric, volumetric, and colorimetric analysis, 3 cred.; prereq,., .1, 2; t lect.,
6 hrs. of lab. ar. Qass limited to 16 students. Mr. Sandell. .

-I04:j:-Qualitative Microchemistry. Use of microscope: Technique of handling. .. small
. amounts of materials, inorganic qualitative analysis by means of crystal reactions and.'

modern 'spot reactions. 3 cred.; prereq., 1, 2; 1 lect., 6 hrs. of lab. ar. Mr. Sandell.
105:j:-PolaI-izing Microscope. Its use and application to chemistry. IdentifiCation of sub~,

stances. 3 cred.; prereq., Phys. Chem. 101; 1 lect. hr. and lab. ar. per week. Mr. Sandell. ,
106:j:-l07:j:-l08:j:-General Technical Analysis. Analysis of commercially important'~":

terials such as iron, steel, paper, and glass, also analysis of food materials. Useo£
microscope in technical 'problems. Quantitative analysis of heterogeneous mixtures,
particle size determinations. 2 or 3 cred.; prereq., 1, 2; 1 lect. andJ lab. hr. per
week ar. Mr. Sandell.

lO9:l:~Rock Analysis., Laboratory course covering the technique of rock analysis. '3' '/.
credo; prereq., 1, 2; 2 lab. hrs. ar. Mr. Ellestad. ..

122:j:-:-Advanced Analytical Chemistry. Condensed review of modern fundamentals of
gravimetric and volumetric analysis. 1 to 2 cred.; 1 lect., 1 rec., and 3 to 6 lab. hrs.·

. - - ar. Mr. Geiger.
123:j:-Advanced Analytical Chemistry. Analysis of complex materials by modern methods.
, 3 cred.; prereq., 1, 2, or by permission; 1 lect. ar., 6 lab. hrs. per week. Mr. Meehan.

127:j:-Optical Methods in Analytical Chemistry. 2 to 3 cred.; prereq., Phys. Chem. 103.;'·
2 lect. and·lab. hrs. per week Mr. Meehan. , . '

131:j:-Applications of Indicators in Neutralization Reactions and pH Determinations•
. 3.cred.; prereq., 1,2, and Phys. Chem. 103; 2 lect. with lab..hrs. ar. per week. Mr.

KoJthoff. . '.
132*:j:-'-Electrometric Measurements and Titrations. Application of potentiometric and

conductometric methods in analytical work. 3 cred.; prereq., 1, 2, and Phy!!;' Chern:
• 103; 2 leet. with lab. hrs. ar. per week. Mr. Kolthoff. / '. .'

133:j:-Voltammetry and Amperometric Titrations. A discussion of the use of the droPJling
mercury electrode (polarograph) and the platinum microelectrode in pure and applied
chemistry. 2 to 4 cred.; prereq., Phys. Chem. 103; 2 lect. and lab. hrs. per .week. /
Mr. Kolthoff. . . ' .

134-135-136-Seminar: Modern Problems in Analytical Chemistry. 1 cred.per qtr.;
· prereq., 1, 2, and Phys. Chem. 103; 1 rec. hr. per week. Mr. Kolthoff. .
137:j:-Advanced Volumetric Analysis. 3 cred.; prereq., 131; 2 lect. :with lab. hrs.· ar•. per

140:1:wW~t~rA~~I~~~~'Analysis of potable water with interpretation of results. 2 cred.; , '. )\~
prereq., 1, 2. "Mr. Sandell. . ~.'

201-202-203-Selected Topics in Analytical Chemistry. 3 credo per qtr.; prer.eq., 1, 2,
• and 123. Mr. Kolthoff.
, 301-302-.303-Research in Quantitative Analysis. Credo ar. Messrs. Kolthoff, Geiger,

Sandell,. and Meehan.



CHEMISTRY

'comPounds. Courses,156 and 159 are llrerequisite to all other-advanced courses in
prgani'echemistry. 3 credo per qtr.; prereq., 15 credo Chem.; 3 lect. and 1 quiz hr;
per week. Messrs. Smith and Lauer.

,57t-SSt;-159:j:-Elementary Organic Chemistry, Laboratory Course. To accompanyCour~

r,'·,:"~,',.",-,.,.",'"",',."",,, '. ~~~;i~6; ;:e:a;:;i~; ~ety!oi~:~s;~:d1~~c~~a:~~eorJ~~55~15t~·c~~~tp~~,4~~~ml
, , ' ,,-leet: and 6 hrs. lab. work weekly. Courses 54-57; 55-58; and l56~159 take the place-'

~r~~,> '~96:j:~~~:j:~~rS:~~;-~~~s~e5s~~·ei.~~'q7:~e~~.~a:b~o~~kenwith any member ~f the'

["';;~' lQ5-'1b~~lg;t~d~::~:~nO:g?ni~a~he~~::;~t1dvanceddescriptive course covering the
It,,"•••,••,,',",,: ' , freId, of ..organic chemistry, together with an introduction to the literature of organic
%;,i' ~" , chemistry. Lectures and outside reading. Ability to read German is assumed. 3cred.
. ' ,'" per qtr.; prereq., 156 and 159 or equiv.; 3 lect. hrs. per week. Mr. Smith. '
',s ; llO:j::j:':":"Organic Qqalitative Analysis. Reactions of typical functional groups, iden,tifica-
~tJf's':: 'tion of pure organic compounds, separation and identification of constituents of mix-
~';"Y' ' tures. 5 cred.; prereq., 156 and 159 or equiv.; 2 lect. and 9 lab. hrs. per week-Mr.;
,'c' ' -,Arnold. ' ,~,

',' 130:j:~rganic Quantitative Analysis. Methods of proximate and ultimate analysis of
~: ., organic compounds, with special attention to semimicro methods. 2 or 3 cred.; prereq.;
:~:.\ 1,\ :156 and 159 and Anal. Chern. 1 and 2; ar.; 1 leet. and 3 or 6 lab. hrs. per week.

I '"{ rMr.Lauer.
i..;::,'_.'
'",' '. 139:j:--""Advanced Organic Chemistry Laboratory Work. Selected laboratory problems of

~:r,-;, ' -s~t;~~c:~en:~~~~Jn~~u~~~~ s~Wse ~~~~~~ald:ri: i~il~n~~rre:~a~:~~~:~isssi~:~f-
~ "f"" instructor is required to take it at any other time. 2 to 5 cred.; prereq., 156 and 159.
;Z}"'" . , Mr. Arnold. ,
~\C7 ,', l40-7Ar.6n,tatic C<?mp?unds. Discussion of the chemistry of typil:al aromatic compoundS,
,,~; ': "' , rnc1udmg derivabves of benzene, naphthalene, anthracene, phenanthrene,. and ,other
~r1o't( . polynuclear hydrocarbons, together with a consideration of certain heterocyclic· com-
~'!:"i" 'pounds which show aromatic character. The properties of these compounds will :bet> I ••;, .' ; illustrllted by examples chosen from the sterols and the alkaloids. 3 cred.; prereq.,
ft< ... 156 and 159; 3 lect. hrs. per week. Mr. Koelsch.
~;;:;C,,141-Rea~entl\ in. Or.ga.nic Chemi.stry:. Discussion of typical reagents, used in orga~ic

~
;.'·•.2:/' . reac;bons3 their limits of applicability, methods of use, and types df substance.s With"U . . which they react. 3 cred.; prereq., 156 and 159; 3 lect. hrs. per week. Mr. Koelsch.

,JU;.' J4l-~45-,.The-Ch~mistry of Natural Products. Discussion Of the organic chemistry of
~;./, '" unportant classes of natural products. 3 credo per qtr.; prereq., 156 and 159; 3 lect.
ito\', " •. ' hrs~ .per week. Messrs. Lauer and Arnold.
i-,;". ••..• 156--,-See .54-55-156.
,i;-, ;"';159'-See 57-58-159.

!i"~•.; '.•.""'."""':'..•' •.. '."". 201-202_203-0rganic Chemistry Seminar. 1 hr. per week; 1 credo per qtr. Required of a.t1
,~~, , graduate students taking major work in Organic Chemistry. Messrs. Smith, Koelsch,
.. r,',' . \ Lauer, and Arnold.
/~:" 295-20Q---Theoretical Organic Chemistry. Structure, reaction mechanisms, relation of
H:;)"'llhysical properties to constitution, and other topics of a theoretical nature. 3 credo
~J;' , per qtr.; prereq., 107. Mr. Lauer.
~ ~ 212-;Physico-Organic Chemistry. Contributions made to organic chemistry by kinetic

~,.:~;••.~,;.·.,f.·,·.~.,•..·.,·,·~~.,,'..:•..;.,..,·.:t) 'i:n~t~~~~~b~~~:i~~~~ie:rita~r1~~:~d~~i~~o~~:~lu~~~n7e~~~~;~~~ ~~r~~~~~~~t~~· /
~,.. ... organic reactions. Lectures, outside readil)g, and a term paper are required. 4 cred.;
"". prereq., 107, Phys. Chern. 103, and calculus, or permission of instructor. Mr. Arnold.

JOl~302-303-Research in Organic Chemistry. Credo ar.; prereq:, 110. Messrs. Smith,
Lauer, Koelsch, and Arnold.

~~;>. dagge;. To receive credit far any part of this course a student must complete the parts preceding the

~i'; .. :tA fee of $2 per quarter is charged for this course, The student should purchase a $5 chemistry
~\".·.D-,,_,." ','. ,depositcar<I 'from the bursar, in the AdministratiotJ, Building. No student will be assigned a desk in fhe
\. .. 'laboratory until he presents this card. The $2 course fee, laboratory material, and breakage will bef,?' - charged ljgainst the deposit. . .

~:i:~' :t* A charge of $lOis made to cover special chemicals in 'this course.
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;~'_ , . . . . '. .'. PlIYSICAL CHE:MI 5,TRY _' .• }'0'2'l
> ~-9i;~98*-':-Senior rhesis.~ 5 cred. Per qtr.; ar. _-,- -'. .--_:_~. _.- ~- ~ ~ __ . :~·":'·'··:--~:~·-::~i~~~.'

'-,., -lOl~l1)2-t03*-Physical Chemistry. General survey of the' subject; 3- erect. perllb"j:k ;:~~~~
~.ereq." two year.s of COlleg..· e-thern., one year of college. pby.s., differential and int~.tal' ..•.:.. ;".-:._.;:'~~
calculus. 3 leet. and 1ree. hr; per" week. Messrs. MaCDOugall and .Allen." ",~,~:

,104t-'10..5:t:-l06*:j:-Physical Chemistry Laboratory. 1 or 2 cred. per qtt. To lleeom~.YQr/~ \~~-J
follow101-102-10J;. 1 lab. conf. andS' lab. hrs. per week. Mr. Allen. ", ..... .;_.'~...~

107:t:-Elementary Physical Chemistry. (Premed.) 6 credo per qtr.; prereq., twoyears~- ,c';:';;
college chem., one.. year of cOllege phys.; 4 leet-, 1 ree., and 6 lab. hrs. per week. m.~ '-.:~~..Sil..
Crawford. ' " .. ' " "':J

113--F~damen~ls of, R<;acti~ Kinetics: Order of reaction; collision theory, ~vatiOn:r.'::;: ::;('i!
, ~ ~eactlons esp.ec.ial~Y. m. g~seous sfstems. 3. cred.; prereq.., 103. Mr. liVID..gsto.. n.;-;_:>.~;;'~."
114-KinetICS of Reacttons m Liqwd Soluttons and m Heterogeneous Systems. Uect of,. ':::c.~

solvents and electrolytes. on reaction velocity. Homogeneous and heterogeneo~S.-:"':;j,'f,

. catalysis, 3 cred.; prereq., 113. Mr. Livingston. . . .-., "':J·'t~
- l16--Advanced Physical Chemistry. Thenl1odynantics. Designed to cover the fundanieiltals~~.j~

and the applications to chemical problems. 3 cred. ;prereq., 103 and calculus. Ml'.:' ",':C~<
Crawford. . - .•. . .,....'...'. -')~.:g

lIl-Advanced Physical Chemistry. Quantum theory and statisti~l mechani4;S.witlt, >'.'~~
emphasis on the applications to. thermodynamic calculations and to 'reaction rates. < <~
3cred.; prereq., .103 and ~ICulus. Mr. Crawf1>rd. . ..' ;' ..,-:-:'~~

lIB-Advanced PhYSical CheI1l1stry. Molecular structure and the nature .of the chenucal ' ", ~-"
bond. 3 cred.; prereq.,117 or equivalent. Mr. Crawford. ' ,~' -'::;)

128.129-13~01IoidChemistry. General survey of surface chemistry, adsorptio~ cataly~ -':-::C"!
sis, electrokinetic phenomena, lyophilic and lyophobic colloids. 2 cred. perqtf;;;--:'~~:J
prereq., 103; twice a week. _ ' .. , c,f~

13l:j:-132;t:-133:j:-Colloid Chemistry Laboratory. Credo and hrs.•ar. Must be pretedecl or " "~
accompanied. by 128, 129, or 130.. . . . -.. ":?:~~

_ 17S---:Photochemlstry. General survey, mcludmg a dISCUSSion of spectroscopy, Wtth par-: --_,\~>

ticularreference to the visibfe and ultraviolet .absorption spectra of molecular gases.' . _,:.:JII
'3 cred.; prereq., 103 and Phys. 9. Mr. Livingston. " " ,'- :V:;

, 2Q1-202-203-The~modynamic.s and. C~emistry, A. detailed s~'yof the principles,oC"".:.:,~
thermod~lcs and thetr.appltcatlOn to phYSical and chemical phenomtWo 4 cre(l- .'<~
per qtr., prereq.• 103 and calculus. ' . 0" ," ,,::~

204-205-206-Kinetic Theory and Atomistics. Kinetic theory of gases and liquids, cryst~':,~>i,
structure of atom, quantum theory. 4 credo per qtr.; prereq., 103 and caleulus.:14r. -.:.:.'(.~
MacDougall. . . ' .,- -~

207-MP<1em Theories of Acidity and Basicity. 2 cred.; Pret:eq., 103. Mr. Kolt!toff. ,,;: ~.c'-':1
211-212-213--Advanced Physical Chemistry Laboratory. To accompany or follow any' ~:;)~~

the advanced courses in physical chemistry. Credo ar.; prereq., 103'. Mr. Ma.cD~Y~Ir~1
. and staff_ "<~
221-222.223--Colloid Seminar. 1 cred. per qtr. Mr. Reyerson. .' ,,">-s~

251-252-Z53-Physical 'Chemistry Seminar. Seminars in one or more special fields win' '''~~
be announced each year in September. Cred. and hrs. ar. Members -of the staff. O' • .,»':

~Radioactivity LabQratory: Use and standardization of. electroscope,s, .radioaeti~ . "'~:"~
measurements, and quantitative determination of radium in ores, mineralS; waters; '~:;-:"~

, and plant products..l or 2 ~ed. Must. bep~~ or accOmpanied by 161.. .. 0 " • -. ~' , ••~~~~
'30l-30Z-303-Research m PhYSIcal ChemiStry, mcludmg work m electrochemIStry, pl)otQ,;;, ',.:..-"

aM radio-<:!temistry, colloids,' and crystal structure. Credo ar, Messrs. Ma~Dou~';:~'"
Kolthoff, Lmd, Reyerson, Crawford, and Klug. '. ." . ..'''•• ''<'
A colloquium for graduate students in Physical, Analytical, and Inorganic 6teInist~'--?J
carrying no credit, is held weekJy. Mr. Livingston. , . ~ '-; ... ~-; ,:5~~

. CHEMICAL ENGINEERING . ,- ,'',i,;;'':l~

.31-Chemistry of Engineering, Materials. Application of general chemis~ in engineerjnar.<.,E'SfJ
practice. Technology and properties of wood, alloys, fuels, water, lubricants,~emetttS, ,:,,:e~

. coating materials, plastics, etc. 2 cred.; prereq., Inofg. Chern. 16; 3 leet. -brs. per week. <,.';;ji;;
(Not open to chem. engrs.) Mr. Montoima. '.. .' '~'.-; ,-;,,~

* Physical Chemistry,101-102.103J 104·105·106, i07, will be ~... ~ ill partial 9r COI1lp!..et# tdi;.•.~.':...'~.•..·.;..··~..~.'
, fiUment of tile course requir,ementa tor a. minor in physiea1 chemistry, for lIfudentS who 'Me not:,,'.,..,",

. majorirt'g in chemistry. . . . . , ." ..,~..' : <S'~~j- *A fee of $2 per ,quarter is eharged for this course. The student sIlould purchase .' $5 cheinisf;rY', :-,,;.~•.
deposit card from. the bursar,in the Administration Building. No student .will beasaigned,. desk tn the •.~~'.,:.
laboratOry ~til he jJres<;nts this card. The $2 colirse fee, laboratory materi~, alld breakage -wUl,~"-'.i::;;'~.'
charged against the deposit., ' ,- ;, "--""
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,16*~77~..,-.Applied Electrochemistry. Application of· the electric current to chemica1proc~:'" ~
"c,c',' esses. Laws'and phenomena of electrochemistry, batteries, electroplating, electric fur-y<>
'1(-;,,\. nace construction and operation, and electrochemical products. Engineers·witb one~:'.~;;.
'{i;;.,...,c"" year of chem.and one year of phys. 3 credo per qtr.; 2 lect. and 4 lab. hrs. per week. .C':;'
:'~('::")8lh-Cl1emica1EngineeringMat~rials.The technology, physical and chemical properties,'/,.:-":,'
"5~\:,:-~' 'a]td' econom'ic considerations of materials used in the construction of chemical eng-i·",,,,,' ~,~,
, ' ..',-, neering equipment and plants. Metals and alloys; woods, cements, ceramic. an<1:, i~';'

plastic materials; textiles; rubber; protective materials, etc. I cred.;· prereq., lnofg." :,.;,~;

,.;'.,'>,';'> ',.. Chem.'13; 2 lect. hrs. per week. . " •.'
":",?,I",' ·}Ol......Unit Operations. Unit operations, and materials of construction, performance, ,.ll:n!t.
",;..::-,z', _, uSes of equipment. Crushing, grinding, size separation, fluid flow, and problemsijl
h;f'" :':,chemical stoichiometry. 3 cred.; prereq., 80, Anal Chem. 1, ~; 2 lect. and Z rec. MSi':
'f';:'; ..'; ,. ,per' week. Messrs. Mann, Stowel, and Pike. . '
',""':"L lO2:j:"":'Unit Operations. Continuation of 101 with discussions on filtration" heat tratisferj'<.'. ", .,evaporation, humidification, and' air conditioning and drying. Their applications ·in·'
:;'if'~' . 'eluding economic balance and the solution of problems. 6 cred.; prereq., 101; 3 lect.,
.;1::;~:'- 3 rec., and 4 lab. Ms. per week. Messrs. Mann, Stoppel, and Pike. .
:: ':", ; .lOOt-Unit Operations; Continuation of 101 and 102. Discussions and problems 'on distilla..-'

',,-,,<. tion, absorption, extraction, and crystallization. 6 cred.; prereq., 102;3 lect., 2 rec.,
c.-' , and 4 lab, hu. per week. Messrs. Mann, Piret, Stoppel, and Pike. .

>'1'65+t:-Fuels and Combustion. The technology of solid, liquid, and gaseous fuels, analysis,
'eombustion characteristics, specific uses, and furnaces. Calculation of heat- and ma

. ter-ial balance. 4 cred.; prereq., Anal. Chern. 1, 2; 2 lect., 2 rec., and 4 lab. hrs. per
'week: Messrs. Stoppel and Pike. - - :.

t~-Petroleum and Petroleum Products. Technology and testing of petroleum product$,
: principally gasoline, lubricating oils, and fuel oils. Lectures and laboratory::3 cred.;:

"'. ,,' ,prereq., -argo Chern. 51, or by permission; 3 lect. and 4 lab. hrs. per week. Mr. Stoppel.
C''''i''>< 101:-.-.;Petroletim Refinery' Engineering. Unit operations and chemical engineering design
');0-.',''"'; •• ' . principles and calculatIons involved in the manufacture of the principal petroleum
:;''';,,\ products. Lectures and recitations. 3 cred.; prereq., 103 or permission of instructot;
~:':'" ?,;, 3lect. hrs. per week. Mr. Pike.. ' '.,
·S;'?:. U7-1t8-Chemical Engineering Equipment DesigfJ. Fundamental principles in the 1fesign
"}'i".':, · of simple chemical engineering equipment. Recitation and drawing room. 3 cred.;

. ',' prereq., 103; 3 rec. and 4 lab. hrs. per week. Mr. Montonna: '.. .
'U9.:12l>-Chemical Engineering Thermodynamics. A study of the principles of the three

fundamental laws of energy as applied to chemical engineering problems. Lectures.
and recitations. 3 cred.; prereq., 103; 3 rec. hrs. per week. . , .

121-Chemical Engineering Economics. The economic and business considerations 'con-·
,.; p'olling chemical engineering industries and their statistical analysis. Economic factors

affecting plant lo~ation, layout, and design. Unit operation costs. Principles of man-,'
',<agement, operation, and control. 3 cred.; prereq., 131; 3 lect. hrs. per week. Mr.

,,' ".' <Mantonna. ' ' . '
';' ', •• ,;, Ut-'-Inorganic Technology. Applications of unit operations common to chemical indus,~ ,,'

"!'," ·tries, chemistry involved, equipment used, marketing of products, utilization of by.. ·
'i",'":"lltoducts, use of trade journals. Topics: industrial water,' acids and alkaHeS;salts;
te,'> 'Chlorine,; ammonia, glass, pigments, etc. Lectures and recitations. 4 cred.; Pl"er.eq.;

't't;'" . (for chern. engrs.) 102; (for chern.) Anal. Chem. 1, 2; 4 lect. and 4 rec. hrs; per
'>;;;' week. Mr. Mann.
,;'i'i r , . 132t-:'Organic Technology. Similar to 131 but covering organic field. Destructive dis
':Z., :,. . ,tillation of coal and wood, petroleum, organic processes, synthetic products, plastics,

:'i;", . cellulose products, etc. 3 cred.; prereq., (for chem. engrs.) 103 and 131; 4 cred. per
,,',&.,.' qtr:; prereq., (for chern.) Org. Chem. 55; 41ect. and 1 rec. hr. per ..week. Mr. Mann.,:,
:;:";,~",,i34--Intermediates and Dyestuffs. Their technical chemistry and manufacture. Processes, .....• "
'" purification, uses, etc. Lectures and recitations. 3 cred.; prereq., Org. Chem. 153.:.<':1

< ..'...... ir~~ron:. accompanied ,by laboratory work in 160.) ,3 lect: hrs.per week. ~I'" •• ~L""~

c',-;i':J36-Chemistry and Technology of Cellulose. Processes and industries based on the use ,,'
'{;-;' ,.' of cellulosic materials including the chemical and technolOgIcal considerations. Pulp 'j

t", " and paper, plastics, esters, rayon, etc. 3 cred.; prereq., Org. Chem. 156; 3 teet.hrs:
per week. Mr. Montonna.
* Each laboratory section is limited to 16 students.
t -chemists receive 4 credits in Organic Technology as they do not tllke Unit Operations.

~ , *A fee of $2 per quarter is charged for this course. The student should purchllSe ~ $S c~mi~try:
.deposit card from the bursar, in the Administration Building. No student will be assigned a <leak in thoj
p,boratory until he presents this card. The $2 course fee, laboratory material, and break~will-be
ehar.Jredag~instthe deposit. . '



INSTITUTE 'OF TECHNOLOGf.

~'Sl.:j:..,..Chemical Manufacture (Inorganic). Manufacture of technical products on a scale'
, large enough to afford data for the determination of operating conditions and costs

of manufacture. Use' of semi-plant scale equipment.' TechniCal trade journals used.
Laboratory. 3 or more cred.; prereq., 103, 131. .

152*:j:-Chemical Manufacture (Organic). Similar to 151 but covering the unit organic
processes. Laboratory. 3 or more creeL; prereq., 103, 131. ' '

153:j:-154:j:-155:j:-156:j:-Special Problems. Investigations in chemical engineering. Library
or laboratory research. 3 or more credo per qtr.; 1 conference hr. and 2 lab. periods
ar. Chemical Engineering staff., "

16O:j:-Intermediates and Dyestuffs Laboratory. Manufacture of intermediates and dye
stuffs using semi-works equipment. Operations on sulphonation, hydroxylation, n\tra-'
tion, reduction, alkylation, diazotization, coupling, etc. Laboratory. 3 or more ered;;
prereq., 131, 152, and preceded or accompanied byel34. Mr. Montonna. , '

176:j:-177:j:-Applied Electrochemistry. Application of the electric current to chemical
. processes. Laws and phenomena of electrochemistry, l>atteries, electroplating, electric \

furnace construction and operation, and electrochemical products. 4 credo perqtr.;'
prereq., Phys. Chem. 103, or by permission; 3 lect. and 4 lab. hrs. per week. '

179:j:-Applied Electro-Organic Chemistry. Theory and practice of the electrochemistry
of organic compounds. 3 cred.; prereq., 176-177 or by permission; 3 lect. hrs. per
week. Mr. Mann. \

201-202-203-Seminar. Presentation and discussion of papers concerning the' newer de
velopments in chemical engineering. 1 credo per qtr. Mr. Mann.

o 205-206-207-Advanced Problems in Unit Operations. A study of new developments in '
the unit operations. Theory and practical applications to equipment and plant process
design including economic balance problems. 3 credo per qtr.; prereq., 103. Mr. Piret.

211-212-213-Chemical Engineering Plant Design. Planning of plants and design of
equipment based on collected data for, the same. 'Classroom and drawing room work.
3 credo per qtr.; prereq., 103; ar. Mr. Piret.

301-302-303-Research in Chemical Engineering. Unit operations, applied electrochemistry.
and electric furnace work, and chemical manufacture. CreeL ar. Messrs. Mann, Mon
tonna, Piret, and Stoppel.

CIVIL ENGINEERING
SURVEYING

ll-Surveying. Lectures and field problems; use of steel tape and transit. Computation
and platting of field notes, determination of areas. 3 cred.; prereq. M.&M. 12, Dr. 2;
1 lect. and 7 lab. hrs. per week. ,

12-Surveying. Lectures and drafting room. Platting of profiles and mass diagrams;
computation of earthwork volume and overhaul. Public land survey.' Mapping' and
conventional signs. 3 cred.; prereq., 11; 1 lect. and 7 lab. hrs. per week.

13-Surveying. Lectures and field problems; differential and profile leveling; cross sec~

tioris, circular curves, and adjustment of instruments. 3 cred.; prereq., 12; 1 lect. and
7 lab. hrs. per week.

14-Surveying. Complete topographical survey, stadia method, is made and platted., 3
cred.; prereq., 13; 1 lect. and 7 lab. hrs. per week.

IS-Surveying. Purpose and theory 01 triangulation, meridian determination, base line
measurements, computations. Theory arid use of the sextant. Hydrographic surv~ing~
Aerial mapping. Applied problems. 2 cred.; prereq., 14; 4 lect. hrs. per week. Mr.
Zelmer. ,

16-SurveYing. Classroom and field. Field problems with the sextant. Triangulation
reading and computations. Plane table theory. Various field solutions of the "tht;ee
point" problem. Plane table survey based on triangulation control. Topngraphic map. '
2 cred.; prereq., 15; 2 lect. and 4 lab. hrs. per week.

17-Surveying. Short course including problems in chaining, transit and tape survey.ll;
differential, trigonometric and profile leveling, computations and platting of notes;
etc. Open to students other than civil engineers. 3 cred.; prereq., M.&M. 12; 8 lab.
hrs. per week. '

23-Summer Camp. Six weeks immediately preceding the beginning, of, the senior year.
Not given during war emergency. A portion of the ~ork of the summer camp session

, '* Required of undergraduate chemical engineers during Summer Session. Open only, to graduate
students faU and winter. ,

t"A fee of $2 p~r quarter is charged for this course. The student should purchase a $5 chemistry
deposit card from the bursar, in the Administration Building. No student will be assigned a desk in the'
laboratory until he presents this card. The $2 course fee, laboratory material, and breakage will 'be'
charged against the deposit.
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CIVIL ENGINEERING

may' be given ~t the campus during the University Summer Session. 3 to 5 cred.;
prereq., 16, 22. ,

10!h--CadastraJ Surveying. Study of the newer methods of accurate surveys of property
, \with geodetic control and with co-ordinates of property monuments. 2 credo ; prereq.,

16; 2 lect; hrs. per week.
,nO-Errors in, Surveying. Study of the sources, importance, and reduction of errors in

sllrveying. 2 cred.; prereq., 23; 2 lect. hrs. per week.
"UI-Methods of Computation. Study of the methods used in various problems in pre-
, cise and geodetic surveys and distribution of errors. 2 cred.; prereq., 110; ar.

RAILWAY ENGINEERING

21-Railway Engineering. General survey of the problems of railway location, including:
grades, curvature, rise and fall, etc. 2 cred.; prereq., 13; 1 lect. and 4 lab. hrs. per
week. 

'22..;....Railway Engineering. Study of the construction and maintenance of railway track
and structures. Simple, compound, and spiral curves, and turnouts. 2 cred.; prereq.,
21; 1 lect. and 3 lab. hrs. per week.

'U1-Railway Engineering. Train resistance, ruling and momentum grades, -curvature,
distance, rise and fall as factors in the revision and operation of railroads., Train
loading, acceleratic)fi, retardation; locomotives and equipment. Operating costs gov
erning grade revision. 3 cred.; prereq., 22; 1 lect. and 6 lab. hrs. per week.

.I22-Railway Engineering. Lectures, office work, and field inspection. Design and opera~

ti~n of various types of yards and terminals, and terminal facilities, including' the
, hump, engine house, coal and water station. 3 cred.; prereq., 22.

123--Railway Engineering. Design and construction of railroad buildings and structures;
culverts, wooden trestles, switches, crossovers, crossing frogs, etc. 3 cred.; prereq.,
22. '

. 124--Transportation. Development of railway and inland waterway transport, railway
regulation and control with special reference to the 1920 Railway Transportation'
Act, and its later amendment, geographical, financial, and rate grouping of railways:
lnterstate Commerce Commission method of accounting and organization. 3 cred.; ~
prereq., 21; 3 lect. hrs. per week. , .

221-222-223-Railway Administration. Analysis of railway organization and methods of
management and operation. Special problems. 3cred. per qtr.; prereq., 122.

224--Railway Terminals and Yards. Continuation of Course 123. 3 cred.; prereq., 122.

t
".. STRUCTURAL ENGINEERING

, 31-Stresses' in Structures. Analytical and graphic analysis of various types of bridge
, roof trusses and portals for fixed and moving loads. 2 cred.; prereq., M.&M. 26;

, ,,2 ,lect. and 2 lab. hrs. per week. .
'32-Stresses in Structures. Analysis of simple span bridge trusses. Standard engine'

r",' loadings, highway truck loadings, and equivalent uniform loads. 3 cred.; prereq., 31;
I' . 2 lect. and 2 lab. hrs. per week.
~. 3J:-Elementary Structural Design. Designing principles and methods. Complete designs
~ " and detail drawings of typical simple structures. 4 cred.; prereq., 32, M.&M. 128,Dr.
~. 23; 2 lect. and 6 lab. hrs. per week., .
V~ 37--"'Structtlral Engineering. (Ag.E., M.E., E.E.) Elementary structural analysis and
t'·;", design in wood, steel, and reinforced concrete. 3 credo ;prereq., M.&M. 26 or 84' 1r: · ,tecto and 3 lab. hrs. per week. ' ,

t
'' 381.39-41-Structural Design (Arch.) . General principles of structural design. Roof
" ,trusse~. Structural steel, timber, and reipforced concrete as applied to building con-
:_";. n stsruc~lOnll' 3

I
cr
d
ed. pc; qtr·

S
; prereq., MT·&hM. 93

f
; 3 lect. hrs. per week.

~; " 13u- tatlca y n etermmate tructures. eory 0 deflections and statically indeterminate
t,Z" stresses and their application to redundant members and reactions, continuous beams
" , and frames. 3 cred.; prereq., 33, M.&M. 128; 2 lect. and 2 lab. hrs. per week. '

~
I',','"••',,",'" 131-Analysis of Bridges and Buildings. Analysis of bridges and buildings with special

, ' , I ,emphasis on continuity. 2 cred.; prereq., 130; 1 lect. and 3 lab. hrs. per ~eek.
132-Design of Bridges and Buildings. 2 cred.; prereq., 131; 1 lect. and 3 lab. hrs. per

", ~week.

t.; 13S-Advanced Structural Design (Arch.). Analysis of structures as rigid frames. Wind
~ ',- stress analysis. Effect of temperature, and settlement of foundations. Applications to
(Y:, - steel and concrete frames. 3 cred.; prereq., 41. ,

137-'-Structural Laboratory. Theoretical and experimental analysis of structural mem
.hers and models. 2 cred,; prereq., 130, 141; 1 lect. and 3 lab. hrs. per week. (Limited
to 16 students each section.)



141-Reiriforced Concrete, PrincipleS of reinforced concrete. Theotj of
. columns, and the appl~catjon to o.rdinary structures. 3 cred.; prereq.,

lab. hrs. per week..· . . . ,
142-ReinfoTced Concrete Design. Continuation of 141 with special emphasis on the prac-_.

tical features of the design of buildings, bridges, retaining walls, footings, etc. 3 cred~:_ '
, prereq., 130, 14~; 2 lect. and· 2 lab. hTS. per week. , . . .
143-Reinforced Concrete Arches. Analysis and design of reinforced concrete, arches and
. rigid frame bridges. 3 cred.; prereq., 130, 142.

146---Plain Concrete. Design and control of concrete mixtures. Practice in control tests' .'
of concrete and concrete materials. Lectures and laboratory work. 3 cred.; prereq.;
M.&M. 141; 2 lect. and 4 lab. hrs.per week. (Limited to 16 students perqtr.) ", '0

147-Foundations. Design and construction of footings, cofferdams, and caissons for '
bridges and buildings. Piers, abutments, and sheet piling. Exploration and testing of
foundation sites. Excavation and removal of materials from founda.tion site. 2 cred.;
preteq., 33, 141; 2 lect. hrs. per week.' .." ._

148-149-15G-Advanced Concrete. Short research problems in concrete. 2 credo per qtr.;
prereq., 146; ar. '

180-181-182-Advanced Structural Laboratory. Special problems. 3 to 5 cred. per qtr.;.
prereq., 137.. ,

234-235-Advanced Theory of Structures. Application of the theOry of indeterminate·
Iltresses to the more complex problems of structural analysis. Continuous and swing'
brjdges, simple and multiple arch and suspension systems, wind stresses jn tall build
ing frames, secondary stresses. 3 to 5 credo per qtr.; prereq., 132, 142. . _

236-Advanced Structural Design. Effect of shrink:ige and plastic flow. Eccentrically~
loaded concrete. sections.Nonsymmetrical bending. Lateral earth pressure thel:lries.
Design of sheet piling, beating piles, and cofferdams. 3to 5 cred.; prereq., 131, 141'. _

245-246-247-Seminar. Special topics in the theory of structures. 3 to 6 cred.~per qtro:;
prereq., 131, 142. . -

HIGHWAY ENGINEERING

51"52-Highways and Pavements. Elementary conrse with field inspection, relating toi.
the economics, location, construction, -and maintenance of highways and pavements. '
3 credo per qtr.; prereq., 12; 21ect. and 3 lab. hrs. per week for 51; 1 lect., 1 ree:,' .

_and 4 lab. hrs. per week for 52. (Lab. sec. limited to 12 students.) .
151-Advanced Highway Laboratory. Special experimental studies of highway material._
. 3 to 5 ered.; prereq., 52. _ _ . , .""-
152-Highway Design. Preparing of a plan and specifications for. short sections of high-

ways and city streets, also making estimates of materials and cost. 3 to 5 cred.;,
prereq., 52. , ; . . .

i53-Engineering Properties of Soils. Origin and composition, charactenstics, structural
properties, and practical design and construction. 3 cred.; prereq., jr.or sr.; 3 lect;
hrs. per week. - . " .

, 154-Soils Laboratory. Laboratory study of properties of soils which pertain to their
, stability. 1 cred.; prereq'

i
jr. or sr.; ar. -' - -. ;

.15S-Field Soil Studies. Soi classification and mapping, analysis of soil conditions where c
road failures have occqlTed. 2 cred.; prereq., 52. - _ -,

156-Traffic Engineering. Co-ordination of elements of transportation system for the .
. movement of traffic. Studies of roads, street layOuts, intersections and bgttlenecks;

mechanical means for regulating traffic; operating characteristics of vehicles, driver'
behavior. Methods of prevention of accidents and traffic congestion. 2 cred.; preteq., .

• jr. or sr. . - _ c "

157""-Highway Economics. Annual 'highway costs, effect of highway location and-desigii
on motor vehicle operating costs. Economical significance of highway accidents';.
Allocation highway costs to motor vehicle owners ,and general public. EconoIilics....oi.

/ highway administration, finance, and taxation. 2 cred•.; prereq., jr. or sr. ..
158-Airport Design. Field layout;, drainage, and studies of sub-bases, bases, and surfaces--
, for aprons, runways; and taxiways. 3 to 5 cred.; prereq. 52. c

HYDRAULIC ENGINEERING

160-Hydrology. A study of the fundamental aspects of hydrology as the natural ba~,
for hydraulic engineering-work. Laws,infiuences, variations in hydrological phenom~,
and their relation to engineering. Studies of the atmosphere, wind and storm meve~/
ment, hydtography., precipitation, .evaporation, water storage, and stream run-off. ~
Geology, flood flows. 3 cred.; prereq., M.&M. 129; 3 lect. and 3 lab. hrs. per Week:- .

".'-.-;)'J)

-," _~~~I
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SANITARY ENGINEERING

..':;:'16i';"P~wer. Element¥y hydrology; precipitation" ~vaporation, transportation, run-01f,;,,,,.,o
. . . $torage, and lake levels, types of water power development; dams, waterways, Pt:n~'C'~'-}',.:

;' , ,'stock, turbines, and accessory equipment. 4 cred.; prereq., M~&M. 129; 2 lect.and 5 ,~, "
.;». ", lab. hI'S. per week. .' . . ,

,'" ',I6+,-Water Conservation. Weather variations and cycles, variable stream floW and·
.,'" " water levels with respect fo control in problems of public water supply,' sewage dih, '
fi~z' •.. .posal,.water p~wer, .navi~ation! floods, a~d low water. National and state water con:"
>!';":""<~ation pobcles With diSCUSSion of typical problems. 3 cred.; prereq., 166" 16J,

c",;::" .'.~ "equiv., or by permission; hI'S. ar. ".'
-,,~; f66-Water Power. Stream flow and water power estimates. Storage problems. Analysis,

'c' .•.... • design and selection of water power structilres and equipment. Types' and pur-,
~'V:' >poses of dams. Turbine analysis. Transmission lilies. Cost and value of water,power.
'1;'>. ~. Typlcalproblems, inspection trips, 3 <:red.;. prereq., 160 or .161;.2 lect. and 3 blb.
""'........ . .hI'S.' per 'w.ee~. Reco.mmen.ded fo;.semors m Samtary Engmeenng. See C.E... 160... .'('f' .' C.E., 160 and 166 may be substitut for required course, C.E. 161. ,
:'!f;:'" ·.t68-lrrigation and Dramage Applica ons of Hydrology to the Irrigation of Arid and
~,i!':' . , Semi-Arid.:Regions. Wafer duty; diversion, storage, controlling, and transmisSion'
r3:.;:j, ., works. Cost estimates. Hydrology of drainage. Legal -rights. Surface and ground
~: '0,; water, survey problems in interception and diversion,storage, channels, ditches, mis~'
r:'.~ j cellaneous structures. Pumping. Relations to public health and water conservation.,'
Ii:::'¥" . Typical problems. 3 cred.; prereq., 160 or 161; 2 led. and 3 lab. hI'S. per week:
fj~:l .. >Z63--Advanced. Hydraulic Engineering Problems. Special hydraulic problems m lahora-
",';,'( tory, drafting room, and field. 3 to 5 cred.; prereq., 164.

~~~\. . '. .

~!l~.•".>·;':6t-Sanitary Engineering Practice. Introduction to sanitary engineering. Inspection of
[·\it'X':" . ~nitary engineering works, lectures, field work, and laboratory work designed to
~~_.i' ,... -correlate previ?us studi.es i~ surveymg, hydrauli~s, chemistry, and bacteriology to
~:" . ·the field of samtary engmeermg. 3 cred.; prereq., Jr.; 2 lect. and 3 lab. hI'S. per week,'
'.i':;'~'.'; I~Structilral Problems in-Sanitary Engineering. Earth preSSllres; retainmg walls;
~;;d..•~'" ," ,reservoirs and tanks of steel and reinforced concrete; filters and settling basins, pipes
~..~.:,.:~.•,.••,.".~~, I _ ~. ,.and ,cul~erts; footings and raft foundations; shells, arches, and domes. 2 credo ~ p.re.'-
11~ _. '. . req., sr., Clect. hI'S. per week. ,
~'.; 0 ',l62---Watei Supply. Sources of water supply; characteristics of water; quantities and
t::~ rates; quality of water, collection, distribution, and water purification; test methods;
~/"selection of equipment. Laboratory problems in analysis and design. Inspectron trips.
~',' 3 ,credo ;prereq., 161, M.&M. 129; 2 lect. and 4 lab. hI'S. per week.
~;.::. . . 163--Sewerage and Sewage Treatinent. Sources and quantities of sewage; sanitary,'

~.:!'~'''.',~,;: ". :~~;te~~~c~~~~~~~i:w:~ui:~~~~h~:~:f,alclt::1carr,e~ddsfjj~~0~i:lrclt~~~~fe:~r~~
" ";", '. of sewage. Disposal by dilution, domestic and industrial waste treatment. Laboratory -

~f."'" Ptoblems in analysis and design. Inspection trips. 3 cred.; prereq., 162; 2 leet. and 4
~~ ." . lab. hI's. per week. ' .
~i;,.:c 16s-'-Publ!c Health Eng~neering. Sanitary prob1e~s as~ociated with the.lo~ti?n,. con
10~( . - . structlOn, and operation of, water supphes, punficatlOn works, and dIstribution sys-
'P5"i'... tems, with the treatment and disposal of sewage, excreta, and waste, and with the'

... ., production, pasteurization, and distribution of milk. Public health engineering methods
~t.:~.:.·.·:•.,:",;. as applied to sanitary problems in urban and rural communities including schools,
L" "instiPttions, camps, bathing places, "Qwellings, etc. Lectures, field and laboratory
~.~ . dePtonstrations. 3 cred.'; prereq., P.H. 50.
~\;~, ~ 167...,.;.Industrial Hygien.eEngineeri.ng. Field and laboratory methods used by the industr.ial
~ "'. . . hygiene engineer in the study ~nd control of occupational health hazards. Lectures,
.: . -, ,'. :fi(lld and laboratory demonstrations. 3 cred.; open to sr.· "
~?r"" .16g.:.......Hydraulic Problems' (Sanitary Engineering). Advanced problems having special"
[=tt.:>" ". reference to the hydraulic features of sanitary ~rks. Flow throug~ pipes, open:
~:-:/' channel flow, backwater and dl"awdowncomputatlons. Pumps, mechamcal and elec-
~~,,,:.,,.. trical equipment governing hydraulic installations. 3 cred.; prereq., sr.; 3Iect.hrs.
~'::'. '<c per week.
~:'171--Building Sanitation. Location and orientation of buildings; lighting,ventilation',
1.". 'c. • . water supply,plumbing, sewerage, and refuse disposal. 2 cred.; prereq., sr. arch. Drily;

'. .2 lect. hI'S; per week. .
~ 173--Sanitary Engineering Problems (Water). Investigations of problems in water sup-'

.ply to supplement c.E. 162. Collection, distribution, and purification. Economic studies..
3 cred.; prereq., 162; hI'S. ar. .



\ ~ l

~ I74-Sanitary Engineering Problems (Sewage and Industrial Wastes). Investigations of
problems in ~ sewage treatment and industrial wastes disposal to ~ supplementC.E. 163:
Stream pollution, stream standards, economic studies of various types and degrees of
treatment. 3 cred.; prereq., 163; hrs. ar.

175-Industrial Waste Disposal. Investigation of quality of various types of industrial
wastes and of methods of disposal. Economic studies. 3 cred.; prereq., 163; hrs. ar.

I79-Sanitary Laboratory. The biological, bacteriological, physical, and chemical analyses
of water, sewage, milk, shellfish, air, filter-science, coagulant chemicals, disinfectants,
sewage sludge, etc. 3 cred.; prereq., sr.; 8 lab. hrs. per week.

I9I-I92-193-Sanitary Engineering Seminar. Required of sr. and grad. students. At
tendance desirable for juniors in the curriculum. Reports and discussion on assigned
topics in the field of sanitary engineering with occasional talks by practicing sanitary
engineers on subjects of interest. 1 cred.; prereq., sr.; 1 rec. hr. per week.

261-262-Water and Sewage Plant Design. Design of water purification and sewage dis
posal works. 3 to 5 credo per qtr.; prereq., 163.

Z64-Sanitary Engineering Unit Operations. Lectures, laboratory studies, and, plant
scale studies on screening, sedimentation, chemical coagulation, aeration, fi1tratiQn,
disinfection of water with chlorine. disinfection of air, heat transfer, pastuerization,
handling of material, humidification and air conditioning, drying, incineration, and
digestion. 3 cred.; prereq., grad.; 1 lect. and 6 lab. hrs. per week.

275-Industrial Waste Disposal. Investigation of quality and quantity of various types of
industrial wastes, and of methods of disposal. Economic studies. 3 cred.,; prereq., grad.

GENERAL

5~ivil Engineering Practice. Greater problems of engineering. Interrelations of various
branches of engineering in practice. Legal, financial, -and business functions of the
engineer. Relations of the engineer to government and public affairs. 3 cred.; open
to jr. and sr.; hrs. ar.

172-City Planning. Physical elements of the city; topography, drainage, geology. Public
works and structures. Internal and external transportation. Zoning. Subsurface struc
tures. Esthetic features of the city. 3 to 5 cred.; prereq., 52; hrs. ar.

176----'Public Works Engineering. An introduction to the engineering phases and rela
tionships of public works. Historical survey. Federal, state, and local administration
problems. Present trends.and practices. The need for adequate public planning design
and construction. Responsibilities of the engineer. Typical problems. 3 cred.; prereq.,
52; hrs. ar. '

280-281-282-Civil Engineering Research. Original work in concrete, structural steel,
hydraulics, municipal, or transportation problems. Investigations, reports, tests, de
signs. 5 credo per qtr.; prereq., by permission.

DAIRY HUSBANDRY

I-Elements of Dairying. Lectures and demonstrations. History and development of the
,dairy industry. Characteristics of the dairy breeds of cattle. Milk, its composition,
food value, chemical and physical properties, handling of milk, and the manufacture
of mil~ products. 3 cred.; prereq.,' entrance credo in chern. or Chern. I, 4, or 9; 3 lect.
hrs. per week. Mr. Combs.

DRAWING AND DESCRIPTIVE GEOMETRY

I-Engineering Drawing. Elements of drafting inclUding an introductory course ,in
methods of representation and constructive geometry. Sketching, lettering, worKing
drawings, conventions, standards, tracing, and blue printing. 3 cred.; prereq.; solid
geometry; 8 lect. and lab. hrs. per week.

2-Engineering Drawing. A continuation of Course 1 including fastenings and auxiliary
projections and emphasizing technique. 3 cred.; prereCf., 1; 8 lect. and lab. hrs. per
week.

3-Descriptive Geometry. Elementary course in the methods of representation, correlated
in part with algebraic solutions, lectures, demonstrations, and drafting. 3 cred.; pre
req.; 2, M.&M. 11; 8 lect. and lab. hrs. per week.

7-Engineering Drawing (Chem. and chern. engr.). Courses 7 and 8 cover, in an ab-'
breviated form, the contents of Courses 1, 2, and 3. 3 cred.; prereq., solid geometry ;
8 lect. and lab. hrs. per week.
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73DRAWING AND'DESCRIPTIVE GEOMETRY

8--Descriptive Geometry-(Chem.and chern. engr.). The graphic solution of'space prob
- lerns in this course emphasizes the auxiliary view method. 3 cred.; prereq., 7; 8 lect.

and lab. hrs. per week.
lo-Solid Geometry. Lines and planes in space, dihedral and polyhedral angles, poly

hedrons, surfaces, cylinders, cones, and sphere. Numerical exercises in areas, volumes,
weights. No cred.; no prereq.; 4 lect., rec., and quiz hrs. per week.

21_Drafting (C.E.). Application of descriptive geometry to drafting-room problem~ in
,'eluding working drawings. 2cred.; prereq., 3; 6 lect. and lab. hrs. per week.

22--Structural Detailing (C.E.). Detail, assembly, and construction drawing of steel
members and simple structures. Standards and conventions. 2 cred.; prereq., 21; 6
leet. and lab. hrs. per week. '

23-'-Structural Detailing (C.E.). Drafting problems in general construction work includ
ing earthwork, wood, steel, and concrete. 2 cred.; prereq., 22 or reg. in 22;6 lect.
and lab. hrs. per week.

26-Drafting (E.E). Applications of descriptive geometry to drafting-room problems.'
Working drawings and tracing. 2 cred.; prereq., 3; 6 lect. and lab. hrs. per week.

2~Drafting (Aero.E.). Applications of descriptive geometry to drafting-room problems.'
Working drawings and, tracing. 2 cred.; prereq., 3; 6 lect. and lab. hrs. per week.

29-Drafting (Aero.E.). Detail, assembly, and layout drawings. Standard practices in ,the
" aircraft industry. Army and Navy standards and specifications; tolerances and al1ow~

ances; graphical integration. 2 cred.; prereq:, 28; 6 lect. and lab. hrs. per week..
34-Lettering. Study and analysis of single stroke lettering with particular emphasiS on "

the application to engineering drawing. 1 cred.; prereq., I; 1 lect. and rec. hr. per
'week.

37-Lettering for Engineers. Analysis of the alphabets. Exercises in rom;tn and gothic '':1
lettering. Design and composition of the paragraph and title. 2 credo ; prereq., 2; 2 lect.
and rec. hrs. per week.

38--Reading Drawings. Calculations and estimates of areas, volumes, and weights. Tabula
'tion of - quantities from working drawings. Problems concerned with fabrication,
manufacture, and construction. 2 cred.; prereq., 2; 2 lect. and rec. hrs, per week.

41~42-43-Technical Drawing. (a) General course in the theory and practice of .free
, - hand drawing. Principlj:s of perspective, sketching, renderings, conventions, lettering,

and industrial drawing. (b) Modification of the above of particular interest to dental,
'medical, and scientific students. Not an engineering or architecture elective. 2 credo
per qtr.; no prereq.; 6 lect. and lab. hrs. per week. . ,

44-Lettering. Practical course in plain lettering. Not an engineering or architecture elec
tive. 1 cred.; no prereq.; 1 lect. and rec. hr. per week.

45-Alphabets. Construction and analysis of classic and modern roman, italic, script, and
gothic styles, including Old English. Exercises in composition. Reference work. Not
an engineering or architecture elective. 2 cred.; soph., jr., sr.; prereq., 44; 2 lect. and
rec. hrs. per week. I _

50-Diagrams and Charts. Elementary course dealing with the construction of simple
diagrams and charts. 2 cred.; no prereq.; 2 lect. and rec. hrs. per week.

SI--Grapllic Representation and Computation. Types of charts and applications to the
solution of problems and equations. 3 cred.; prereq., 2, M.&M. 12; 3 lect. and ree.
hrs. per week,

S2--Alignment Charts. Functional scales. Application of geometry to the development of
, straight line alignment charts for equations of three or more variables. 3 cred.; pre

req., 2, M.&M. 12; 3 lect. and rec. hrs. per week.
64-Graphic Arts. Introduction. Field development and application in art and industry.
, Design and comp?sition. Discussion of materials, style, and technique. 3 cred.; jr., sr.;

prereq., 15 credo 10 econ.; 3 lect. and rec. hrs. per week. Mr. Doseff. '
-65-GraphicArts. Processes. Discussion of reproduction processes-letterpress, planog-

raphy, intaglio, also engravings, inks, paper stock, bindings, and miscellaheous print
ing operations. 3 cred.; jr., sr.; prereq., consent of major adviser in the School of
Journalism or in the School of Business Administration. 3 lect. and rec. hrs. per week.
Mr. Barnhart.

81-8Z-83-Advanced Drawing. Principles of design-traditional and modern. Layouts, com
position, and illustration. Black and white, and color. Scientific modeling. 3 credo
per qtr.; prereq., 43' or equiv.; 6 lect. and lab. hrs. per week., Mr. Doseff. '

86.;87-Anatomical Drawing. 3 credo per qtr.; prereq., 43 or equiv.; 6 lect. and lab. hrs.
per week. Mi,. Doseff.

'1l1-1l2-1l3-Advanced Descriptive Geometry. Parallel and central projections. Curves
" and surfaces. Intersections and tangencies. Shades and shadows. Warped SUrfaces.

The figured plan. 3 credo per qtr.; prereq. 3, M.&M. 25; 3 lect. and rec. hrs. per week.



tNot open to students who have recei"ed credit in Soc. 45 or B.A. 70.

ECONOMICS AND BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

I ",_",,_ , ','_'

1l5~1l6-117-::CurVe Fittine-. Finite differences and their application tp .Curve
graduation of experimental data; interpolation; fitting of data to type fOIm of ..,.t'V....··"
3 credo per qtr.; prereq., 3, M.&M. 25; 3 leet. and rec. hrs. per week. .' .

U8--Short Course in Curve Fitting. Derivation of formulae to fit experimental data;
Combination of graphi<; and algebraic methods. 3 cred.; prereq., 3, M.&M. 25, or per-.,'.
mission of instructor; 3 lect. and rec. hrs. per week. .

152-153-154-Nomograp~y. Application of geometry to the development of alignmeflt'
charts involving curved and straig4t line scales. Networks, combination.' of netWorks.,
and,alignment charts. Line co-ordinates. Use of determinants for the construction of'
alignment charts. Special rules. 3 credo per qtr.; prereq., 52 or equiv., .M.&M. 25;' 3
lect. and rec, hrs. per week. . .

157-158~159-Graphical Mathematics. Graphical calculus. Polar diagram method of stress
analysis. 2 credo per qtr.; prereq., 3, M.&M. 26; 2lect. and ree. hrs. per week.'

194-Advanced Advertising Procedure. Advanced course conducted by means of labora
tory work on problems and cases in (1) market research and (2) preparation of·'
copy and layout. 3 'cred.; sr., grad.; prereq., B.A. 88, Draw. 64-'65, Joum. 55 or ·per-.
mission of instructor; 3 leet. and rec. hrs. per week. Mr. Vaile.

ECONOMICS

3-Elements of Money and Banking. Basic principles of money and a description of the
various types of financial institutions, their functions and relations to the whole eco~.

nomic organization. 5 cred.; no prereq.; 2 lect. and 3rec. MS. per week.' Mr. Stehman
and others. .

St-Elementsof Statistics. Elementary concepts in statistical method; averages, ratiOs,' 
errprs, sampling, index numbers, graphic representation, collection of material. 5
credo ; no prereq.; 1 leet and 4 rec. hrs. per week. Mr. Kozelka and others. .

8-9-General Economics. (Engrs., arch., chem.)· Principles of economics with special " ",'J
. emphasis upon their 'application to current problems such as money, banking, conser-- L ' ":11

vation, insurance, international commerce, monopolies,. transportation, labor, socialism ' , ~.','.f.j.",'•.~
and public ownership, and finance. 3 credo per qtr.; no prereq.; 3 rec. hrs;' per week:.' d!

Mr. Filipetti and others. . ""'.J,
2O-Elements of Accounting. Fundamental principles underlying bookkeeping and at- '.

counting. Sufficient practice in technical processes will be given to serve as aback" . .~c·:;
grourid for more advanced work. Preparation and analysis of statements. Open only .. <.~
to engineering prebusipess students. Other engineering students register in 29 or '. ~. '•.,J
B.A. 54. 3 cred.; no, prereq.; 3 ree. hrs. per week. 'Mr. Heilman and others..:1~~

25-26-Principles of Accounting. Principles underlying the accounting statements, the . ";':
accounts, principles of valuation, depreciation, preparation and analysis of statements. \.;.,.•....•...{...~.#1••..•..:~.j
3 credo per qtr.; prereq., 20; 3 rec. hrs. per week. Mr. Heilman and others. '. ".c:!

Z8-:-Business Law. Business law arranged for engineers, including the.' law of contracts~ .. ' ..."
real estate agency, partnership, corporations, negotiable instruments. 3· cred.;· .3rd' ' "'::j
qtr. soph._ jr._ sr.; 3 ree. hrs. per week. Mr. Palme,r. . . _ ..~

29-Principles of Accounting, (Engrs" arch., chern.) Purpose and principlCll of accbutlt ,.;~
. classification; capital and revenue, accruals; valuation; depreeiatioR; preparation -and .'. :'i

interpretation of balance sheets, income .accounts, and other stat~ments. 3 cred.; _10 \;'<~
prereq.; 3 ree. hrs. per week. Mr. Lund. ..' - . ,,,,;f::.l

149-Busine~s Cycles. Analysis of factC!rs involved in .business fluc1:?ations. Comp~ri~o~c>/o:~1
of theones of the cause of prospenty and depression. Introduction to the ,statlstigil :'. ...c.t

- data and methods of business foreeasting. 3 cred.; sr."grad.; prereq., 141 or B.A. 142~ .cC':,~,;7!
3 rec. hrs. per week. Mr; Myers.· .... ·.'~'i,.JI

161-Labor Problems and Trade Unionism. Discussion of employment; hours; wages{.. <fi"
extent of strongholds of unionism; open and closed .shops ; collective bargaining; .'. :, ..~.
industrial unrest; goverimient regulation of labor disputes: 3 cred.; prereq\, 8, 9 ;,c3:·;:.,'·
rec. hrs. per week. Mr.Yoder.:>

12'5-Government Regulation of Business. General course on the eeonomic aspects.of co..<.
legislation affecting the pricing process and the distribution of the national incorne. '0c;:~
Topics studied include economic origins of modern business liIrtit,ations on free"cQtri~ ,..
petition'; regulation of public utilities, trusts and combinations, and "~fair competj:. •. '.:,,~,.,I
tive practices"; positive assistance to industrial groups. 3 cred.; j r., sr" grad.; pre- ',"~~
req., 8, 9; 3 ree, hrs. per week. Mr. Garver. 'jc:J

-~/';~._. ~ ~~:4

~. ~-t'
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ECONOMics AND !3USINBSS AVMINISTRATlOl{ y 75?~:~'~

BUStNESS ADMINISTRATION ',«~i~

·'1!~f.f')'(Sl,;52':'~BusinessLaw.· 51. Contracts. 52. Agency, Partnership, Corporations.. 53; Sale5. :;<?q
"< '.~ • and Negotiable Instruments. 3 credo per qtr.; Jr., sr. ;prereq., for 51, Econ. 8 and 9, ' ,":;'
/:. . . for 52 and 53, B.A 51; 3 rec. hrs. per week. Mr. Gray. . • " 4~~\::'

....,_i:·;S4.-55-Elementary Accounting, Combined course. Covers the same material as,Eco?" ~ t}\.:,.,'
"'~7c, 25, and26, or Econ. 29 and 26. 4 credo per qtr.; recommended for five-year,epg~r",";;;":'"~'

·,.7...··.ing business stu4ents; 4 ree. hrs. per week. Mr. Miller. . '"'.><;~
;-:.. 58§---~ements of Public Finance. Public expenditures; revenues, and debts. Sp~a:l, ,£:::;',
.::::~ ... ' ~ttentipn is given. to tax p~it.tCiple~, practices, anq burd~ns. Condensed oo'~rsegiv~<~:r5f:l~

'";",~":;\":" ,,-especially for busmess aIDmmstratlOn students. .3 cred.; Jr., sr.; prereq., Econ. 8,,9;:.1
~iS:,!\,,;lJec;.h~s. per week. Messrs. Blakey and 'Bo.rak.. .., .' . .':-- ~
,~, '.', :70t-StatiStics Survey Course. Tools and deVices which facilitate the use of busmesF. "',~
~;:~:-';, .' data. Statistical information is collected by questionnaires, consolidated into tableS, . .-','.jJ
~::::',,; • summarized in averages, and illustrated by graphic devices. Current index numbers .' : ,-:::
1"\liJ';';' 'are, compared in form and 'application. Interpretation and limitations of statistical . ,:
~!t'i:"~~/'~_'''' ', .. data. 3cred:; prereqa,. Econ. 8, 9; 3 tee. hrs. per week.. Mr: Graves. ~ - _,::?',~,:~
'i!-(, 71;-~ratanstPortaft1().nl't:'Servlce~ and Chdargets I. CSurveYt 0tf rail, rthlgt~way, obanld w.ater

3
traneds-~/~'ij

h-F" e>,'- 'l"'" Ion aCI lies, services, an ra es. urren . r~spo, a Ion pr ems. cr; ; " "
'~1 ;~C -, ,', pr~req., Eco.n. 8, 9; 3. rec, hrs. per week. Mr: ~Ightmgale. .. . ' " . :)i
~,r.' '92--Transportatlon: Services and Charges II. Pnnclples, constructIOn, mterpretatlOD, and . ,C

rF~<"; .: :"useof rail, highway, and water classifications, rates, and tariffs for handling freight,',
~tt;,c.)' express, and mail. shipments. Audit of transportation charges. Adjust~en~ of rates,
f;o:;,"<.", -rules, and regulatIOns. 3 cred.; prereq., 71; 3 rec. hrs. per week. Mr. Nlghtmgale..
~/~:'~~f7--s,U1'Veyof Marketing. (An introductory course.) Principles of production economics
~>~'?,.,,' and ~f J?rice as illustrated it? m~keting. CO,?l?odity.classifications, tI!ark~t functions,
~""'!,<,". ,4escnption of market orgamzatlOns. 3 cred., Jr., sr., prereq., Econ. 8, 9, 3 rec. hrs.
,,'~~'i:</ . per week. Messrs. Vaile, Chute, and Miss Canoyer.

I
:~:.-, ~'89-Production Management. Analysis of the procedure and methods of production in

";;,J, ..:industrial plants, the, factors involved in production management, the means of, '
'j1:,' :: -, effecting control. 3 cred.; prereq" 77; 3 rec. hrs. per week. Mr. Filipetti. .'
;0.;_ c,91-T~abu1ating Equipment Laboratory. Use of tabulating equipment in preparation ,of,
fi~~:. '. ". sales analyses and the laying out of production programs, in the keeping of perpetual
~:.;.::." '.:..iitventorY records and in making distributions of labor and overhead costs in Cost' .
~\;" .~ 'accounting. 1 credo :-jr.,sr.; prereq., Econ. 26 and either 5 or :B.A. 70; 2 lab. hrs.
~.t2z:.. . 'per week.Ar. , . ,',
~J:'.;.,--, IPI-10Z1T-A~vancedGeneral Economics. Study of some of the more important theoreti.:· .
r?i'!: i' c:l.1 problems of economics; competitive and monoply prices; equilibrium prices and. .:
t:;;.7' costs; theories of valuation of producers' goods; capital earnings and interest rates;
~~;-< ' - profits. 3 credo per qtr.; sr.; prereq., Econ. 8, 9; 3 rec. hrs. per week. Messrs. Garver.
Pf.~'··' : . :and Stigler. . ' '. ....' '"
r,.,,,>" 112f~Busiitess Statistics. Survey and criticism of methods used in analyzing tltne'o'
0C~' ,':series, with special apPlications to the study of cyclical fluctuations of economic
~1,t" ~ ~ phenomena. 3 cred.; jr., sr., grad.; prereq., Eoon. 5 or B.A. 70; 3 ree. hrs. per week.
~"'t:"'., ", Mr. Koze1ka.. ' . .-
~t;",-· ...::l30*~ost Accountmg Survey. (General survey.) 3 cred.; prereq., Econ, 26, ~ or 55; 3
W{",:;:{' •. ree. hrs. per week. Mr. Ostlund, ' ,
~'f'::-::'133-,-,Standard Costs. Establishment of standards and their results as reflected in the Cost
~':','~.•,;-.;~:"', .' accounts. The apPlic~tion of standards. in distr.. ibution. 3 cred.; jr., sr" grad.; prereq.;
t'..B.A. 130 or 152, 153,3 rec. hrs. per week. Mr. Ostlund.
~0">' 139:1:-,.Advanced General Accounting. Course intended for the general student of busi- .
~.jil:;;:t:.. rie~s:, I~terpretation of accQunts and statem~nts, statement preparation, an4 analysis.
,,;-",":: ' Utilization of the statements by the executive. The use of budgets in 'busmess. At-

, counting methods and statements in a number of business fields. 3 cred.; jr., sr., grad.;'
t>;~~- '" : prereq., Eccm.. 25, 26; 3 ree. hrs. per week. Mr. Heilman. ,
G:: 14~Advanced Money and Banking. 3 cred.; jt., sr., grad.; prereq., ECon. 8, 9; 3 rec; ,
PiN', ~. hrs. per week. Mr. Myers. '
r...•~.:.•.-.',.','..,..•~~,..·...,: - .155--cCorporation Finance. 3 cred.; prereq., Econ. 8, 9; 3 rec. hrs. per week. Mr. Stehman.
7' "- • No credit will be given for 51, 52,.or 53 until all tbree are completed.,.> . t Not open to students wbo have received credit in Econ. 5.
~~' , '* A fee of' $1 per quarter is charged for this course.
,:';'! I Credit may not be received for both .E;eon. 191-192 and B.A. 58.
~~:'>'~' " fThe entire course must be completed before credit is received for any quarter.

I'
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167-Personnel Administration. Managerial policY for various types of org~nization of
labor. Job analysis, employment, incentives, and regulation of employment. 3 cred.; ,
prereq., Econ. 161 and B.A. 89; 3 rec. hrs. per week. Mr. Yoder. " ,

180C-181C-Senior Topics: Marketing. Selected topics in industrial marketing industry.
(1) Market research; (2) marketing of installations; (3) product design as an aid in,
marketing; (4) market prices and price policies. 3 credo per qtr.; prereq., consent of
adviser; two 1~ rec. hrs. per week. Mr. Vaile., ' "

180G-181G§-182G-Senior Topics: Production Management. Selected problems in man
agement; technique of executive control in manufacturing, enterprises; field research .
and surveys in organization and management of Northwest. industrial concerns. 9
cred.; prereq., B.A. 89, 130; 3 rec. hrs. per week. Mr. Filipetti.

184§-Scientific Management in Industry. 3 cred.; prereq., 8, 9;,3 rec. hrs. per week.
Mr. Filipetti. .

(For other courses see Combined Class Schedule, School of Business Administration
section.) \

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERINGt

1I-13-15-Elements of Electrical Engineering. Introduction to the development, princi-.
pies, materials, safety, and general applications of electrical engineering. 3 credo per
qtr.; prereq., reg. in phys. and M.&M. 24 for 11; reg. in M.&M. 25 for 13; 3 rec.
hrs.per week.

14-16-Elements of Electrical Engineering Laboratory. Taken with Course E.E. 13, 15.
1 cred.; prereq., for 14, 13 or reg. in 13; for 16, 14 and reg. in 15; 2 lab. hrs. per '
week.

1I1-Junior Electrical Engineering. Alternating current circuits and machinery. 5 cie~.;
prereq., 15, 16; 5 rec. hrs. per week.

lI2-Junior Electrical Engineering Laboratory. Taken with Course 111. Experimental
study of alternating current circuits and machinery. 2 cred.; prereq., reg. in 111; 4
lab. hrs. per week.

113-115*-Junior 'Electrical Engineering. Alternating current circuits and machinery. 3
credo per qtr.; prereq., 111, 112 for 113, and 113, 114 for 115; 3 rec. hrs. per week.

114-116-Junior Electrical Engineering Laboratory. Taken with Course 113-115. Experi
mental study of alternating current circuits and machinery. 1 credo per qtr.; prereq.,
reg. in 113-115. Lab. given alternate weeks; 4 lab. hrs. per week.

117-119*-Engineeiing Electronics. Fundamental theory of'electronic devices. 3 credo
per qtr.; prereq., 111, 112 for 117, and 117 for 119. Lab. given in alternate weeks;
2 rec. and 4 lab. hrs. per week.

121-1Z3-125-Senior Electrical Engineering. Theory of alternating and direct current
machinery. 3 credo per qtr.; prereq., 115, 116, and 119; 3 rec. hrs. per week.

122-124-126-Senior Electrical Engineering Laboratory. Operating characteristics 'of
alternating and direct current machinery. 2 credo per qtr.; prereq., 116 and reg. in
121-123-125; 4 lab. hrs. per week.

127-128-129-Transient Electrical Phenomena. Mathematical study of eleetric circuits
during sudden changes of conditions. Classical and operational methods of analysis
applied to electric circuits and machines, and use of the oscillograph in the analysis
of these problems. 3 credo per qtr.; prereq., reg. in 121-123-125; 2rec. and 3 lab. hrs.
per week. ,

13O-Electric Control. Study of methods of control and control devices for direct and
alternating current motors and generators. Open to aero., chern., elec., and mech.
engrs. 2 cred.; prereq., 37, 44, 46 or 123. .

132-134-136-Electrical Design. Design of direct current generators and motors, alter
, nating current transformers, generators, and synchronous motors. 2 credo per qtr.;'

prereq., for 132, reg. in 121; 134, reg. in 123; 136, reg. in 125; 2 rec. hrs. per week.
197-198-199-Electrical Design. Special problems. Z credo per qtr.; prereq., 13Z~134-136.

227-228:229.,-Transients in Electrical Machinery and Transmission Lines. Theoretical
and laboratory study of transients in electrical power machinery and of lightning
surges and lightning protection. 3 credo per qtr.; prereq., 127-128-129. ,'.

* Students registering in E.E. 113 and 117 and E.E. 115 and 119 must take both courses at the
same hour of the day. The laboratory part of 117 and 119 must be taken on the same day that the stu·
dent ' registers for E.E. 114 and 116 respectively. These laboratory courses are given in alternate we~ks.

t In courses continuing tbrough tbree quarters, the work of each quarter is prerequisite for the
following quarters.

I Credit may not be received for both B.A. 181G and B.A. 184. '
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25S:Z56-257-Electrical Engineering Applications. Investigation of electrical engineering
applications. Laboratory and library study, research both in residence and the field.
Written reports with oral presentation and discussion. 1 to 3 credo per qtr.; prereq.,
'grad. only.

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

ELECTRIC POWER FOR NONELECTRICAL STUDENTS

36-37-38,-Electric Power. Elementary $tudy of the generation, distribution, measure
in~t,and utilization of electric power. 3 credo per qtr.; sr. M.E.; prereq., Phys. 9; 2

, .. Iect. and 2 lab. hrs. per week.
"'1"'-Electric Power. Elementary principles of continuous and alternating currents, gen

erators, and motors; transmission and distribution. Measurement of power. 3 cred.;
jr. mines; prereq., Phys. 8; 2 lect. and 3 lab. hrs. per week.

42':"""Electric Power. Similar to 41. 3 cred.; sr. C.E.; prereq. Phys. 8; 3 rec. hrs. per week.
43-44-45-Electric Power. Similar to 36-37-38. 3 credo pel' qtr.; sr. Chem.E.; ptereq.,

Phys. 9; 2 leet. and 2 lab. hrs. per week.
46-47'-Electric Power and Aeronautic Radio. Fundamentals of direct current and alter

- . nating current circuits, tubes, direction finding, and blind landing. 3 credo per qtr.;
prereq., sr. AeroE., Phys. 9; 2 rec. and 2 lab. hrs. per week.

48,-Aeronautic Radio Developments. Study of radio aids for the operation of aircraft.
Direction finding, instrument landing systems, ultra-high-frequency applications, tele
vision, and radiosonde equipment. 2 cred.; prereq., 47 or by permission; 2 rec. hrs.
per week.

POWER AND CENTRAL STATION ENGINEERING

138-139-14o--Power Systems. Short-circuit currents in power networks; unbalanced
loads in polyphase circuits, transformers and motors; harmonics; stability of power
systems under steady state conditions. Application of relay, oil circuit breakers, and
lightning arresters to power systems for protection of apparatus and service. 3 cred:
per qtr.; prereq., reg. in 121, 123, or 125; 3 rec. hrs. per week.

141-Central Stations. Electric power generating stations and distributions systems. Eco-
, nomic considerations. Costs, load curves, plant location, selection of prime movers,.

station equipment. 3 cred.; prereq., reg. in 121; .3 rec. hrs. per week.
14Z-.Electrical Transmission. Designing and building of transmission lines. Mechanical,

electrical, and economic considerations. Lightning protection, underground lines, high
voltage direct current transmission. .3 cred.; prereq., reg. in 123; 3 rec. hrs. per week

14.l.:.-...Valuation of Public Utilities Properties. Factors affecting value, depreciation, taxa
tion, and regulation of public utilities properties. Elements of engineering economics;
cost analysis, economic investigations, rate making. 3 cred.; sr. and grad. only; 3 rec.
hrs. per week.

144-Power Transmission Line Design. Preparation of detailed plans and specifications
for construction of high voltage transmission lines and distributing systems. 3 cred.;
prereq., 134, 142. Ar.

,145-Railway Electrical Engineering. Principles of mechanics applied to electric train
movements. 2 cred.; prereq., 36 or 43 or 46 or 115; 2 rec. hrs. per week.

146-Railroad Electrification. Reasons for electrification. Study of European and Ameri
. can systems. Results of electrification. 2 credo ; prereq:, 145; 2 rec. hrs. per week.

ILLUMINATING ENGINEERING

lSI-Illuminating Engineering. Nature of light. Laws of vision. Principles of iIIun\ina
tion. Photometry. Sources of light and their characteristics. Lighting equipment.
Illumination requirements and calculation for various fields of use. 2 cred.; prereq.,
Phys. 9; 2 rec. hrs. perweek.-

'152--Photometric Laboratory. Photometer pr.actice. Distribution curves of lamps and
reflectors. Measurement of lighting installations. 1 cred.; prereq., reg. in 151; 2 lab.
hrs. per week.

'15.3-154-IlIumination Problems. Illumination design and specifications applied to prob
lems in street, residence, industrial, commercial, and other kinds of lighting. 1 to 3
credo per qtr.; prereq., 151; ar. .

251-25:f-Illuminating Engineering. Lectures and laboratory work. Methods of determin~

ing locations, kind and quality of lights for obtaining desired illumination. 2. credo
per qtr.; prereq., 151; ar.



TELEPH9NE ,AND TELEGRAPH ENGINEERING

, 64-65-66-:-Elements of Communication. Theoretical and labo~atory study of co~unica~,
tion ci~~its and apparatus. Simplex, duplex, multiplex, te1t¥I"aphsystems. S~ '()f' ,
transmISSIOn. Magneto, common battery, manual, automatic telephone systems. Z
credo per qtr.; ,prereq., reg. in 111-113-115; 1 lect. and 2 lab. hrs. per week. .

164-165-166-:-Eledric Communication. Telephone circuits at audio and carrier frequencies: '.
, Theoretical and laboratory study of circuits ,having_ distributed constants. Use. of

hyperbolic functions. Wave filters, balancing networks, equalizers, repeaters: 4. credo .
per qtr.; prerM., 66; 2 lect. and 4 lab. hrs. per week.

RADIO ENGINEERING ~0=J

161-162-163-Radio Communication. Theoretical and laboratory study of radio trans
mitting and receiving circuits and apparatus, Amplifiers, detectors, oscillatot-s.' Elec
tromagnetic waves in free space-and on antenna systems. 3 credo per qtr. ;' prereq., reg.'
in 121-123-125; 2 lect.and 2 lab. hrs. per week.

167-Radio Transmission. Design and operation of modern transmitting equipment-, with .
special emphasis on broadcast transmission. 3 cred,; prereq.,reg. in 161; 2 leCt. lind
3 lab. hrs. per week.

168--Problems in Radio Receiver Design. Detailed study of the problems arising in
broadcast receiver design. 3 credo 'per qtr.; prereq., reg. in 162; 2 lect. and 3 lab:
hrs. per week.

169-Television and U.H. Frequency Technique. Problems in television, U.H.frequenl:)'
,transmission and reception, micro-waves, wave guides, velocity modulation. Kylstrons
and 'Magnetrons. 3cred.; prereq., reg. in 163; Z lect. and 3' lab; hrs. per week.

176-177-178-Electronics. Theoretical and laboratory study of the following subjects
wjth aspects of their engineering applications. Electron emission from hot bodies,
Richardson's -equation, Langmuir-Child's equation, secondary electron emission, ioniza
tion and resonance potentials, external and interrtal photoelectric effect, positive ion
emission, shot effect, discharge of electricity through gases, "getter" action, 'vacuum
gages, vacuum technic, etc. 2 credo per qtr.; grad. or sr. by permission; ar.

261-263-265-Advanced Radio Communication. Theoretical study of the transmission of
electromagnetic waves. Design and testing of radio transmitting and receiving ap
paratus. Theory of electron tubes and their use in radio circuits; High frequencY
measurements: Taken with 262-264-266. 2 credo per qtr.; reg.. by permission ;ar. , .

262-264-266-Advanced Radio Laboratory. Special problems in radio laboratory 'and ,
station, usually taken in connection with Course 261-263-265., For students specializing',
in electrical communication. 1 or more credo per qtr.; reg. by permission; ar.

RESEARCH

171-172-Undergraduate Thesis. Investigation of some approved problem in electrical
engineering. 3 to 6 credo per qtr.; prereq., 121; ar. "

275-276-277-Electrica.l Engineering Research. Investigation of special problems in labora.
tory or library. 2 to 6 credo per qtr.; grad.; ar.

MEASUREMENT

81...-Electrical Engineering Measurements. Principles of eiectrical measuring instrumentS,
construction, limitations, sources of error, methods of calibration. Methods of measur"
ing voltage, current, watts, watt hours, resistance inductance, mutual inductan~"

, capacity. 3cred.; prereq., 111; 2 teet. andZ lab. hrs. per week. ' ,.'
173-174-l75-High Voltage Engineering. Study of insulation and generating equipment'

, for high voltage; measurements of electrical quantities at high voltage; surgci;,aiId,."
surge proof equipment LectUre and laboratory. 2 or 3 cred.:- sr. 01' gr-ad. jar. .,'

181-Communication Frequency Meast¥'ements. Vector treatment of net work. Bridge '
circuitS for measuring of resistance, inductance, and capacity of audio, and' radio'
frequencies. 2 cred.; prereq., 126; ar. - .' ' .

183~184-l85-Special Electrical Laboratory. Efficiency tests and special problems.
credo per qtr.; prereq., ;1'., sr., grad. by permission; ar.

'187-188-189-Special Communication Laboratory. Special problems in electrical 'com- ,
munication. Includes a weekly seminar meeting. 1 to 3 credo Per qtr,'; jr.,sr., grad;
by permission; ar. . :

281-282-Advanced High Frequency Measurements. Vector treatment of circttitnet
works. Bridge circuits for the measurement of resistance, inductance, and Cllpacity of _

- audio and radio frequenCies. 2 credo per qtr.; prereq., 126; ar.
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.:'~'''~",~Itage,.current, energy, self-induction, and capacity; standardization of measurjngc • ':

C _, '.. instl"lJlIlents.2 credo per qtr.; prereq., 122; ar. ."', ':'~

GENERAL \ ' '-<:';./,~

i;.e:~:~ 9~eriiinar. Weekly discussiol:l of current engineering periodicals and reports on as-, .;,-::.~",
,.~ " . signed topics. 1 cred.; no prereq.; jr. E.E.; ar.. .../;.f2:]ii.'

,.~.:loo.-,.InSpeetionTrip. Inspection' of seleeted industrial plants made in the spring vacatio!,l: .. ~,;;~~ .
;.!::"!'·period. 2 'cred.; required of senior E.E. (subject to cancellation) . ,.. .~> "'Af'

,~,.•',,: '~l~6-"acuum Tube and Control J?evices. Two, -three,. four, and five e1ect~ode·.v~cu~:-:{;:c~~
~/':.,. tUbes..Thyratro~ k~notr~n, gnd glow, .photoelectnc tubes, etc. Theoretlcal study'o~ c: "'",<:
~~"'!\T~; ", apparatus and CircUits With demonstratIOns. 2 cred.; sr. only; not open to studet¢s .·:\,,~';o;\i
~:$'.: ..; . 'ltaVing credit in 161; 2 lect. hrs. per week. '. '
~~..,>.;.[.,.,.,:..·.,.~!9~-192~19J-,-Seminar. W.eekly discussion of current electrical periodicals. 1 or 2 cred. .
~"''''' -, .",., per qtr. ,-oprereq., 111, ar. ,.. .,.. ".
f5'£-),~;J9+195-1,96-Vacuum.Tube Applic~tions.. Study of ~ommercial thermi0!lic. vacu~;"."~~~~,,
,;,;:«:,;·,:vaporpan'd gas ,discharge tubes mcludmg an extensive survey· and detailed study Of' '.
!:;J,:2~,c;;.,'their scientific and industrial applications. 3 credo per qtr.; open to grad. and sr,. hi
~~,f(\S:\ E.Rby I>etmission oUnstructor; ar. . , . .' '.
~.. ::•."".,~".,;. :_2t.l,"212=.-.213-:.. ,Advanced Circu.~t Ahal!sis. Circuit analysis .using Heaviside's operatw.na1..,'
;~. ," Calculus. 2 credo per qtr., grad., prereq., M.&M. 151, ar. .

'i<1,i.:' 291.-292-293--Graduate Seminar. Discussion problems and results of researCh WQrk.' 1,
,'''''i~: '"" crC<.L per qtr.; ar.
';;""194"29S"2%-Vacuum Tube Circuit Analysis. Continuation of 196. Mathematical and

.~ •• 'T • 'experimental analysis of circuits associated commonly with vacuum tubes. 3 credo per
~t~,·~qtr.; grad. only; prereq., 196; ar.

~te~',' .... ..' . ENGUSH (EN~I~EERING) .. :
':.J,f ,;C, +5-6;-CompoSltion. ReView of grammar; prmclples of compoSItion; constant practice
fjJii'~~",-in elementary technical exposition, both written and spo~en. ~eading. 3 cred.. per qtr. ;
rf:.;;<: ...prereq·, .place.men~ test; 3 rec. ~rs. per week. Messrs. Richardson and ~uthne. ' , >-
ri,;;,' J;7"Explor~tions mL.lterature. EpiCS and modern plays. 3 cred.; prereq.; 6; 3 ree. hrs.
!" .,:'>y per week.. Mr. Richardson. . ,
~;L.:·8:-:7ExPloratio~s in Literature. Novels. S~me individual selection permitted. 3 cred.;
;;1:.:::, .. ,,' prereq., 6, 3 ree. hrs. per week. Mr. Richardson. • ~ ,
~~ ~ ~The .Tec;hni~1 Article. P.ractice in .writing. Typical problems in presenting scienpfic; ,
fw-,',J, '. and ,engmeermg information to varIOUS classes of readers. 3 cred.; prereq., 6; 3 ree.,
J~\; >hrs. per w,eek. . .

~I.:··,"·.·\.','.,"'.·".~..'..'.'~.....•..3.. 7.-.Tech..1:11.'cal. D,iSCuss.ions. (M.E.) 9ral pre.~f1tati?~ {)f technica.l. ~nd nontechni.cal ma~. ',.;',tenal for the purpose of developmg speaking ability. Class cntlclsm. Extemporaneous..
~~~z Co. :4iscusj;ion. Limited t~ twenty-five students per section. 3 cred.; prereq., 6;3 ree':

," ••' hrs, per week. Mr. Richardson. ..
'f~;-';:-.;.: - ~

~~C};
~"£.: FORESTRY

~\!~ .lQ--Farm,Woo<1lots and Windbreaks. Trees and their relation to the farm. Planning and,
~,>~'~: .•'.F· ·.,Wanting farm windbreaks, shelter belts, and woodlots. Utilizatio.n and ,marketing ofJt'/ .. , farm grove or woodlot products. 3 cred.; no prereq.; 3 rec. hrs. pel' week. Mr. Ben-
~JE~~:;'- :" /,~:~-send~_

t,4g~~' GENERAL ENGINEERING

~:.~\;.,•.,;. n-Qt:ientll:tion. Se.ries of lectures designed to orien~ the student who has just begun his,
k.:,: .' ,Uf)!Verslty course. No cred.; no prereq.; req. of all freshmen except arch., ,chem.; _ l

~~;-> ..and chern. engrs.; 1 leet. hr. per week. Mr, Zeiner. '.'
1't~""'.1z...-ol'ientation.Series of lectures given by the heads of departments 'and other seleeted
~,'.':;;' .' speak..e.rs, covering the various branches of engineering. N.o cred.; no prereq.; req.. of'
tj'", 'i;'.' ' alI- freshmen except arch., chem., and chem. engrs.; 1 lect. hr. per week. Mr. Zeiner. '
~~>A<J3-H~ien~. Lectures on hygiene and first aid given by physicians and dentists on the
~:)''i.~.•' ~: university staff and others. No cred.; no prereq.; req. of aU students except arch.;
1~';' I lect. ar. per week. Mr. Zeiner; ~.
"l-i. !7t).....:.The Slide Rule. Computation practice and theory. Design of special scales. 1 cred"
~('<':pre['eq., M.&M. 12 or reg. in M.&M. 12; 1 ree. hr. per week. Mr. French.•
~f;+.> '

~~~;?
:;~: '~~)
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80' INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

WI-Contracts and Specifications. Engineering contracts. Specification essentials; .ap
proved methods of handling construction projects; trade practices, workman com
pensation acts, unemployment compensation law, minimum wage and hour legislation.
Powers and duties of engineer executive. 3 cred.; jr. and sr. only;·3 rec. hrs. per
week. Mr. Fixen.

112-113-114-Rates for Public Utility Properties. Determination' of the rate base and
depreciation amount for transportation, gas, water, electric power, and telephone
utilities operating expenses, the rate structure for particular utilities, service and
discrimination. 3 credo per qtr.; sr. and grad. in engineering, economics, and business
administration; 3 rec. hrs. per week. .

193-Engineering Practice. Engineering relations, personal and ethical; business r.elations,
letters and employment; legal relations and interpretations; patents, rights of inven
tion; engineering specifications and salesmanship. Engineering reports and discussions.
2 cred.; sr. only j 1 lect. and 1 rec. hr. per week.

GENERAL SCIENCE

50-Elementary Logic. 3 cred.; prereq., soph. standing;.3 rec. hrs. per week. Mr. Caste11;

GEOLOGY AND MINERALOGY

l-2-General Geology (Dynamic and Historical). Synoptical treatment of the materials of
the earth and of geologic processes, together with a study of the history of the earth

. and its inhabitants as recorded in the rocks. 3 credo per- qtr.; no prereq.; 3 lect. firs.
per week. Mr. Thiel. . .

A:j:-13:j:-General Geology Laboratory (General and Historical). 2 credo per qtr.;· no
. prereq.; 4 lab. hrs. per week.
5-6-Engineering Geology. Materials of the earth and geologic processes. Applications

of geology to engineering problems. Brief survey of occurrence, properties, pro
. duction, and uses of building stones, cements, clays, fuels, and road material. 3 credo
per qtr.; no prereq~.; 3 lect hrs. per week. Mr. Schwartz.

8--Introductory Geology. Short introductory course. Principles of earth sculpture;
topographic changes and their causative agents; dynamic, structural, and historic

I geology. 5 cred.; no prereq.; Sleet. hrs. per week.
23:j:-24:j:-Elements! of Mineralogy. Crystal systems; morphological, physical, and chemi

cal characters of minerals; occurrence, genesis, and use of minerals; classification and
description of common minerals, rock minerals, and cOmm'on rocks. Deterniinative
work in laboratory, blowpipe analysis, sight identification. 4 cred.per qtr;; prereq'j .
Inorg. Chern. ·10 or equiv.; 3 lect., I rec;, and 4 lab. hrs. per week. Mr. Gruner.

6l-Blowpipe Analysis. Determination of minerals by systematic blowpipe aoolysis:3
cred.; prereq., 24; 3 lect. and 3 lab. hrs. per week. Mr. Gruner.

9l-92-93-Index Fossils of North America. Study of fossil forms with special reference
to those of geologic importance; faunas and their correlation. 3 cred. per qtr:;prereq.,
2; 1 lect. and 4 lab. hrs. per week. '. . .'

lOG-Field Work. About two :weeks, approximately July 15 to 30, are spent in studying
selected areas in the iron district of Minnesota. Involves preparation of geologic maps
and written reports. 3 cred.; prereq., 105. Messrs. Gruner and Thiel.

10l-102-Sedimentation. Origin and .structure of sedimentary deposits; the interpretation
of these in re1ationto paleogeography. Lectures, assigned readings, and laboratory'
work. 3 credo per qtr.; prereq., 24; 3 lect. hrs. per week for 101, 1 lect. and 4 Jab.
hrs. per week for 102. Mr. Thiel. .

103-104-Micropaleontology. Study and classification of· Foraminifera, Ostracoda, and.
other small fossil organisms, and their USe for purposes of correlation.. 3 credo per qtr.;
prereq., 91 ; 6 lab. hrs. per week. -

lOS-Rock Study. Occurrence and genesi~' of igneous, sedimentary, and. metamorphk'
rocks; their mineral and chemical composition; their structure, texture, and alteration.
Classification and methods of identification and description of rocks. 2 cred.; prereq.,
1 or 6 and 24; 2 lect. and 2 lab. hrs. per week. Mr. Grout. .

1M-Petrography. Identification and study of minerals and rocks by optical methods;
study of igneous rocks, crystalline schists, and metamorphic rocks. Origin and classi-
fication of rocks. 2 cred.; prereq., 105; 4 lab. hrs. per week. Mr. Grout. .

*A fee of $1 per quarter is charged for this course.
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GEOLOGY' AND MINER,ALOGY

* Offered in alternate years.

FJIQ--Economi~Geology. Study of nonmetallic minerals of economic value and discussions
. - of geologic guides to prospecting for these deposits. 3 cred.; prereq., 105; 3 lect.

rItrs.. per week. Mr. Schwartz. . '
111---Ore Deposits. Nature, distribution, and genesis of ore deposits of the United States;

Joe<.. - relations of ore deposits to geologic structute; deformation and superficial alteration of
1~ 'oredeposits. 3 cred.; prereq., 105; 3 lect. hrs. per week.
c>; llZ-Geology 'of Petroleum. Nature, origin, and accumulation of petroleum, discussion of4: ' the various oil fields of the world. 3 cred.; prereq., 105; 3 lect. hrs. per week.
.,t' , 114-=;.Geology of Minnesota and Adjoining Areas. Geologic history, stratigraphy, and

r-:l"~";., ..,,".'.: struc;ture of Minnesota. 3 cred.; prereq., 105; 3 lect. hrs. per week. Mr. Thiel·
118*.."...Principles of Geomorphology. Principles of physiography of the lands, or geo-

~,..-: . morphology.' Study of the form and structure of plains, plateaus, volcanoes, and
,i: . 1hedifferent types of mountains. Normal or fluvial, glacial, marine, and arid cyc1~s of
';, erosion and the resulting land forms. 3 cred.; prereq., 2.
~. /. 119-Geomotphology of the United States. Regional study of the United States by
,if geomorphic· or physiographic units. Development of the surface features as affected
~": by rock structure and geologic history. Discussion of the principal problems presented
I' > 'by each area. 3 credo ; prereq., 2.
, 120*"-Glacial Geology. Nature and process of glacial action. Land forms resulting .from

t
·:.·.··.••.......'.. alpine and continental glaciers. Character and distribution of pleistocene and earlier
", glacial deposits. 3. cred.; prereq., 2.
y' 121....:..Crystallography. Study of crystal models and space groups. Crystal drawings and
-~,- measurements. Projections and mathematical calculations. 3 cred.; prereq., M.&M.
'., 12 and Inorg. Chern. 10 or equiv. Mr. Gruner.
I:!" lz.4;.;-Metamorphic Geology. Conditions, processes, and results of weathering and meta-
•• " morphism. 3 cred.; prereq., 105; 3 lect. hrs. per week. Mr. Schwartz.

J2~Structural Geology. Study of the principles and applications of geologic structures.
. 3 cted.; prereq., 105; 3 lect. hrs. per week. Mr. Schwartz.

131-132-Advanced Petrology. Advanced optical methods. Criteria for rapid identification
of ,minerals and rocks. Uses of schedules and tables. Standard rock types. Regional
and genetic studies. Petrographic reports. 4 credo per qtr.; prereq., 106; 3 lect., I rec.,
and 4 lab. hrs. per week. Mr. Grout.

140~14l-Aplllied Petrography. Determination of ores and gangue minerals. Microscopic
studies of paragenesis of ores and other mineral associations. Practical problems in
mining and geology settled by microscopic and optical examinations. 3 credo per qtr.;

. prereq., 131; I lect. and 4 lab. hrs. per week. Mr. Grout.
.144-Interpretation of Geologic Maps. Study and problems in construction and interpreta

tion of various types of geologic maps. Recognition of structural and stratigraphic
relations. 4 cred.; prereq., 105; 8 lect. hrs. per week.

~;; 144A-Interpretation of Geologic Maps. Same subject matter as 144. For petroleum engi-
't· r

;. . .neers. 3 cred.; prereq., 105; 6 lab. hrs. per week.
. ' 14~Iriterpretation of Topographic Maps. Application of the principles of geomorphology

." ". 'to the interpretation of topographic maps. Practice in the recognition of land forms.
::~ Detc;rmination of underground structures l\I1d evolution of topography from surface

contours. 2 cred.; prereq., 2 or 3 or 13; 4 lab. hrs. per week.
r,:- . ISO-Field Geology. Detailed, systematic work conforming with standards of official
• surveys. Preparation of geologic maps, structure sections, reports; paragenesis ofU"" QreS and their relation to geologic structures. Field, Black Hills, South Dakota. 6
~...••..•.! ..•. :,.' J~~'lrM~:'S~~~a~t:.'eeks. First term, Summer Session. Approximately June IS to

r ._ lSI ·152·153-'-Advanced General Geology. Geologic processes and their results; develop-
~;/.: ' tiJent of the North American continent. 3 credo per qtr.; prereq., 2 or 3 or 13; 3
"£. lect. hrs. per week.
,:,,", 161-Crystal Structure. Study of point groups and space groups. Diffraction of X rays of
i ..~.. .crystals. Interpretation of powder and Laue diagrams. 3 cred.; prereq., 121, Phys. 7,
, . 9, M.&M. 13. Mr. Gruner.
l. ',,'. 165--0re Dressing Microscopy. Methods of studying opaque ore minerals and the appli-
'. cation of metallurgical problems. I cred.; prereq., 106; 3 lab. hrs .. per week. Mr.

Schwartz.
>166-167-Mineralography. Methods of studying opaque minerals and the application of

the methods to problems in ore genesis and history. 3 credo per qtr.; prereq., 111 or
reg. in Ill, 131; 6 lab. hrs. per week. Mr. Schwartz.



HISTORY

84'-History of Engineering -and Industrial Technology. 3 cred.; jr., sr.; no prereq.; ar.
Mr. Heaton.

'-'-~j

, .' . . , , '. c . . '..' ,.~,:~
17~IOgiC Problems. Special problem~ adapteiftO the n~ of the studeut.'3~~~(K;,,~tri

.Z4-25-26--Chemical German. pronuncia~~:~e~:ng, sentence analysis, and translation: 3, ',' \1
,. ,cred. per qtr:; for students who have had no German previously; 3 rec.hrs. peLweek. ,- ':'!
Z7~28-29-Chemical German. Representative chemical prose. 3 credo per qtr~; 'prereq., - ~p~~

two years high school German or' one year college German; 3 rec. hrs. per week. ".~:'''.'
41-42-43---Chemical German, Readings .from German chemical periodicals. 2 cred: Per ,,::,,~

qtr.; prereq., German 26 or the eqUlv.; Z rec. hrs. per week; ar. <_.,:VI
'{~

> .•.•,j

:""A

HORTICULTURE
, -

6-Fruit Growing. Fundamental principles of fruit growing. Sites, soils, nursery ~to.ck,·'
planting and planting plans, tillage, fertilization, cover crops, pollination, frost
avoidance, pruning and thinning. Lectures, references. 3 cred.; no prereq.; 3 ree. hrs.
per week. Mr. Brierley.

MATHEMATICS AND MECHANICS_

The Mathematics and Mechanics Department· maintains a- consultation period for
freshman and sophomore mathematics students beginning the third week of the quarter,
hrs. to be posted. '

MATHEMATICS
, -

9-Higher Algebra. (High School.) Fundamental rules, fractions, linear simultaneouS':,•.Lf.,.,~.
equations, graphs, theory of exponents, surds, complex quantities, quadtatic equations,. <",'

numerical exercises. No cred.; no prereq.; 5 rec. hrs. per week. .- . ,,"~:1

ll-College Algebra. Review of fundamental operations, factoring, fractions, Jinear~· .•.•.~.~
simultaneous equations, exponents, surds, complex numbers, and quadratic equati<>ns.,-,/'{J
Theory of quadratic equations, ratio, proportion, variation, determinants, binomw," ;:1':,
theorem, progressions, theory of equations, higher numerical equations, partial ·frac- ',~ '.

, tions, and infinite series. 5 cred.; prereq., M.&M. 9 or equiv.; 5 rec.· hrs~ per week . "., '~,:~
12-Trigonometry. Graphical representation of functions, computation' by logarithms,,-c',~}:

,and slide rule. -r:rigonom~~ic functions, plane right triangles, reduct~n ~orrilulas,... 2i
fundamental relations, addition formulas, double angles, half angles, Identities and "--,!''1

, eq.uation.s, invers~. function.s, ~blique triangles, de Moivre's theorem, .sPher.ical right. ~;.i.,~.~...··..·
tnangles. 5 cred., prereq., 11, s.·rec. hrs. per week. , . '. '.~ "

13-~nalY!ic Geometry.. R~angular co-ordinate sYst~s, locus and. equation, s.tra~~ht;.<;
!tne, Circle, parabola, elhpse, hyperbola. Transformation of co-ordmates and, sun.plifi-, ',::'';
cation of equations. Polar co-ordinates, higher plane curves, tangentS, normll.ls.' , ;~
Empirical equations, solid analytic geometry. 5-cred.; prereq., 11 and 12; 5 ree. hrs. '1

2A PCerl weIek'I D'ff . I 'L' . d" . I 1" f d" • ~ -,c,'l..-- ,a cu us : I erentla. 1mlt, envatlve, sunp e app lcation 0 envative, maxuna' ':'{"1
and minima, differentials, rates, radius of curvature, indeterminate forms, ,pattiat- ,:';~j
differentiation, the differendal as an approximation, series, expansion of functions~:5~:i'~
credo ; ,prereq., 13; 5 ree. hrs. per week. . ~ . ' ... ,''?J

2~atculus II: Integral Integration of standard elementary forms, rationa1.:fraC,,~j"...:
tions, by substitution, by parts; trigonometric integrals, definite integral, integr;rtWn. ";;)
as a process of summation; geometric applications; liquid pressure, work, cet)troi4s~,,'C',\i,1l
moments of inertia, double and triple integrals. 5 cred.; prereq.~ 24; 5 ree. hrs. per .' ,;,)
week. . ,-':'i ,\~~

32-33-Differential and Integral Calculus. Two-quarter course 'in ,calculus for students :~~::1
in the School of Mines and Metallurgy. 9 cred.; prereq., 13;' 4 cred.; 4 ree. hrs.per;"5;)'t~

week for 32; 5 cred.; 5 rec. hrs. per week for 33. ,'. " '. ,'" ::'j
91*-Cll.lculus (Arch., Prehus.). Short course, derivatives, maxima and minima, int~; "}':.

tion' of simple forms, definite integrals, areas. 4 credo ;prereq., '13; 4 ree.· hrs. {ief-- -'. ·iiI
week. . ~-;'~~

"For permissible substitute, see page 54. ",:~j
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.t\'[~$:'~~C~?:':~:::~~lC~·~JJ~ec~ANi~
',!,tiitl>iff~rential Equations~ Differential' equations 'arid their 'solutions. First otder-arid"'('
!,;~'" "firSt degree, first order and higher, degree, singular solutions; total differential ~ua"
:.' :..tjons, linear ,differential equations, miscellaneo~ methods system of simultaneous
:' , .' ,·equatiOns, integration in series. 3 cred.; prereq., 25; 3 ree. hrs. per wedc. ' .,'

'!52-+caIculusIlI: Speeial Topics in Advanced Calculus. 3 cred.; prereq., 151; 3 ree. hrs•
.. ' : ',per- week. ..' ,~.
;"l~CalcuJus-IV: Special Topics in Advanced Calculus. 3 cred.; prereq., 152; 3 ree. ~-::.,.:
"~'~"'~,per week'. ',' :-.;;,'"
')\.;:'~Mector Analysis. 3cre<!.; prereq.,' 26; 3 rec.hrs. per week. '

lSS;-.-Vector ~ysis and Dyadics with Applications., 3 cred.; prereq., 154; 3
>/ -,pee week. ' •
·~EleRletlt$ of Tensor Analysis. 3 cred.; prereq., 154; 3 ree~ hrs. per week. /. :'~''':
::'J~16S:t66-0perationa~¥ethods and the Operational Calculus. 3 credo per qtr.; p~. "i::~
"~. req~ 1'5I or by permiSSIOn; 3 ree. hrs. per week. 'I'?'"
~~~16lPj69-Mathematics of Modem Engineering. 3 credo per qtr.; prereq., 26; 3 ree; ;'-~>
';' .'lirs.per week. " ::.,',' •.~:

1~2~263-Functions of a Complex Variable. Elliptic functions and integrals with ap-.~ c''>.':.
;.i' '" .plications. 3 credo per qtr.; prereq.,153._ L;"~"

~~.....: - -: ..-. .'. \

. 'For .other courses see Combined Class Schedule Bulletin.

M~CHANICS

£:26--l'c:cluiical Mechanics: Statics. Concurrent force systems, parallel forces, couples:'~ 2'; .....
~:'., center' of gravity, statics of rigid bodies, graphical methods, frictioll, work,' theory of; ..~ ","

-'.::::: c·, moment of inertia. 5 cre<r; prereq., 25; 5 rec. hrs. Per week.
i7::.a4*..··!itehnical Mechanics. (Chem., Chern.E., and l'rebus.) Statics, resolution of forces, -,r '"'.> ,cOn.ditions of equilibrium center of ,graviD', moment of inertia, stresses· in framed.

'FL'j.'-.,,",,;, 'structtiresand machines; kinematics, dynamics of a particle. Newton's laws of motion,
';;~,:";,'work, energy, power, impulse, and momentum.. 5 cred.; prereq., 25 or 91; 5 rec. hrs.
.--- ,.::-; "~ week.
~r''-,~Mechanics of Architeets. Statics, resolution of forces, conditions of equilibrium,

,..;:J"",'-tenter ofgravitY, !Doment of inertia of plane section&, stresses in framed structures. '_
.,/;,--': ':', ..4cred.; prereq., 91; 4 ree. hrs. per week.
·~··.·.'·····:!-lZ7-::reelulkal Mechanics: Dynamics. Kinematics of the particle and rigid body, theorem '

:?-"" ~.. .of Coriolis, particle dynamics, dynamics of a rigid body in plane motion, the energ'y~
/~:___ equation, impulse and momentum, applications to technical problems. 5 cred.; prereq., .
""'. 26; Srec.hrs. per week. '. .
~HoZ.163-'Ad¥anced Technical Mechanics. Moving axes, E!1lerian angles, Lagrange-1s

, .~uatjons, .generalized co~rdinates,.dynamical problems soluble in terms of circular
, and' elliptic functions, dynamical speeifications of bodies, motion of a top, theory of .

.. : . .:vibrations, Hamilton'/;. principle. Special problems. 3 credo per qtr.; prereq.,. 127
. ''l>ermission of instructor; 3 rec. hrs. per- week.
2Sl1.298-:-Vibration Problems. 3cred. per qtr.; prereq., 127; 3 ree. hrs. per week. . .
~j:.' .

MATERIALS

_"~l;ngilioi Materials. (Chem.E. and ·Prebus.) Meehanical and elastic properties of
"-:;..m¥erials of,construction, beams, shafts, columns, combined stresses, dynamic stresses..

'~·J.,l;:1"ed.; prereq., 84; 3 rec; hrs. per week.
<:rI!atc;rials Testing Laboratory. (Chem.E. and Prebus.) Investigation of thephysica.l

.;,:c·~: Pr~erties of various metals an4 engineering materials (steel, ~t iroll, -w9Od, bri~,
:' ., 'etc.)_ Standard methods of testing. 1 cred.; prereq., 85 or reg. In 85; 2 lab. hrs. per
i~ij·':week. .. ."..
;;~~"""':Sttength of Materials. (Arch.) Mechanical and elastic properties of materials of
Sr'io';"construetion, design of riveted joints, beam theory, columns, arches. 4 cred.; prereq.,
.~~ ... '<91' and 92; 4 rec: hrs. per week. .
c~'Strength of Materials. Mechanical and elastic properties of materials of con~
,<:',:'.;sp-uction; stresses .and deformations in beams, shafts; and columns; stresses in
-;;:' statiCally indeterminate structures; combined stresses. 5· credo ; prereq., 26; 5 tee., hrs•
•··.·,per ,week.
14t--;.:Uaterials Testing Laboratory. Investigation of the physical properties of various

, .. metals and engineering materials (steel, cast iron, wood, cement, brick, etc.). Standard
":'X: '.methods of testing. 2 cred.; prereq., 128 or reg. in 128; 1 lect. and 2 lab. hrs. per

-:'.':':. ;,yeFk. ..
t,. :';', :':''I1'or pennissible substitute, see page 54.
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MECHANICAL ENGINEERING ~
"

INDUSTRIAL LABORATORIES ~

1:1:-Elementary Woodworking. (Ind.Ed.) Fundamental operations in bench pradic~ -,
layout and assembly of unit parts. Manipulation and care of hand tools. Elementary;J
wood turning, demonstration and practice. Not an engineering elective. 2 cred.; no

. prereq.; 6 lab. hrs. per week. .

. • For permissible substitute. see page 54.*A fee of $2 per quarter is charged for this course.

HYDRAULICS

86*-Hydraulics with Laboratory. (Chem.E.) Hydrostatics, Bernoulli's theorem, flo.w
through orifices, pipes, and over weirs, dynamic action of jets and streams, flow o!
gases through pipes. 3 cred.; prereq., 84; 2 ree. and 2 lab. hrs. per week. .

129-Hydraulics. Laws of equilibrium of fluids, flow through orifices and over weirs, '1
pressure and flow through tubes and pipes, flow in conduits and rivers, dynamic.' . /.
pressure of water, elementary principles of turbines and pumps. 4 cred.; pre.req!, 26; "}j
4 rec. hrs. per week. .

13O-0pen Channel Flow. Theory of uniform and varied flow in open channels, with prac- .:: ;:~
tical apPblickwations to the dehsignd 0lf. h:rdraulic struc~ures, computabtio.!ls 0df drawdoWn ,•...'..~~..:.
curves, ,ac ater curves, y rau IC Jump, measurmg flumes, su merge weirs, etc. '.
3 cred.; prereq., 129 and 143'; 3 rec. hrs. per week;ar....

132-133-134-Advanced Hydraulic Problems. Special problems in hydraulic design.·2 '.' .• :[
credo per qtr.; prereq., 130 or reg. in 130; 6 lab. hrs. perweek.:~

143-Hydraulics Laboratory. Experimental and demonstrational work. Pressure'head,' •.•'
Peizometer tubes, gages, stability of flotation, Bernoulli's theorem. Venturi meter, .J
flow through orifices, over weirs, and through pipes. Open channels, gaging, im': ..<.~
pact on vanes, pumps, and hydraulic machines. 1 cred.; prereq., 86 or 129 or reg. in" .l
86 or 129; 2 lab. hrs. pet week. / , .

19O-Mechanics of Similitude and Dimensional Analysis. Theory of the use of models in
design; conditions for similarity in the case of hydraulic structures, elastic structuT>eS,
aircraft, ships, waves, etc. 3 cred.; prereq., 127, 128, and 129 or permission of.in-
structor; 3 rec. hI'S. pel' week. ..

191-Hydraulic Motors and Pumps. Study of the hydraulic theory of the ram, impulse
wheel, reaction turbine, and centrifugal pump. 3 cred.; prereq., 129; 3rec, hrs. per
week. .

192--Natural and Artificial Waterways. Wave motion, tides, ship resistance, transporta~
tion of sediment. Control and regulation of rivers', design of ship canals, locks, ,dry "~
docks, movable dams, harbors. 3 cred.; prereq., 130 or pennission; 3rec. hrs.per·
week. , .t~

193-Hydraulic Measurements. Detailed study of the current meter. Venturi meter, weir,,':. ~1
orifice. Parshall flume, traveling screen, chemical method of 'gaging, etc. 3 cred..; pre--
req., 129; 3 rec. hrs. per week. \

194-195-196--Advanced Hydraulics Laboratory. SpeCial experimental studies concerning' l
the characteristics of turbines, pumps, etc. Hydraulic models. 2 credo per qtr. -: pre- . •
req., 129 and 143; 6 lab. hI'S. per week. . ,. •

197-198-199-Mechanics of Soils. 2 credo per qtr.; prereq., 129, 143; 2 rec. hI'S. per week. "
232-233-234-Advanceq Fluid Mechanics. 3 credo per qtr.; preteq., 190; 3 rec. hrs. per'

week.
281-282-283-Hydrodynamics. 3 credo per qtr.; prereq., 129, 153; 3 rec. hI'S. per week
284-285-286--Advanced Hydrodynamics. 3 credo per qtr.; prereq., 283; 3ree.hrs. per

week.

. . .

144--Materials Testing Laboratory. (Mines.) 2 credo ;prereq., 128; 4 lab. ha.· per week.:
18o-Advanced Strength of Materials. Stress analysis 'in statically indeterminate struc

tures.Theol"}< of superposition. Energy of strain. Elastic sta1>i1ity. 3 cred.; prereq;, .,
, M.&M. 128; 3 lect. hrs. per week. '

181-1l\2-183-Applied Elasticity. Special problems in stress analysis. 3 cred. perc qtr.;
prereq., M.&M. 128; 3 lect. hrs. per week.

184-185-186--Advanced Testing Materials Laboratory. Special problems relating to the··
physical properties of engineering materials. 2 credo per qtr.; prereq., 141;9 lab. hrs~

per week.
294-295-296--Mathematical Theory of- Elasticity. 3 cred. per qtr.; prereq., 128,' 153; ,3

rec. hrs. per week.

/ '
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MECHANICAL ENGiNEERING
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'~Machine W90dworking. (Ind.Ed.) Operation 'and setting up of woodworking rna
~,::: -Chiltery. Care and maintenance of· cutting tools and power equipment. Advanced wood

" turning, demonstrations and practice. Not an engineering elective. 2 cred.; no prereq.;
" :'.' ' .•... 6 lab. hrs. per week. -
"(~,.L ·3t-Wood Finishing and Furniture Construction (Ind.Ed., Arch., and other:s). Identifica
,:i:: . tion and use of W009S and finishing materials, wood finishing methods, color blending"
ji'C;, , of stains and fillers, use of undercoats, paints, lacquers, varnish, etc., and their applica~

·t~; '.' .'; tipn to wood surfaces. 2 cred.; no prereq.; 6 lab. hrs. per week.
i',;~; {4t~eneral Woodwork. (Prebus.) Study of the principles involved in the construe
ij,:;:<.'tiOlJ of articles made of wood and wood products. Uses and compositions pf paints-,
:";1>" . . VarniShes, stains, and wood preservatives. 2 cred.; no prereq.; 2 lect. and 3 lab. hrs.
5}"'·'. per week. .'
"'<~ ,.lS:f-,-Pattern Practice. Study of the principles and uses of metal and wooden pat
.4/>' ',',' terns, core boxes, and .-sweeps for the production of metal castings. Industrial prat
.;.:~" i. tices and conventions. Inspection trips. 2 cred.; prereq., Chern. 5 or 15, and .Dr.c·2.:
<" i ',. 21ect .and 3 lab. hrs. per week.
;~;"> 6:j:"':":Advanced General Woodwork. Study of the factors in mass production of, furni
1~",:( ·tUre, mill work, and interior finishings. Adaptation of plywoods and plastics. Use of
:';:;":>: ...' IJIlichines in producing general wood products. 2,cred.; prereq., 3, 4, or 5; ar. ~
;':r~: .-7:j:-Nonmdal Manufacturing. Methods and processes of manufacturing goods from ma
-r}?' fer:iills such as wood, glass, plastics, asbestos, bakelite, hard rubber, and other syn-
'/<~: .'-thetic substances. 3 cred.; prereq., 3, 4, or 5. •

f;;,!:1,) ;:B:l:-F()undry Practice. (Ind.Ed.) Theory and practice in melting iron, brass, bronze,and
.~:(>- '. 'aluminum'- Practice in making cores and molds for ornamental and commercial cast
'~",: ..' iQgs. Not an engineering elective. 2 cred.; no prereq.; 6 lab. hrs. per week.
:.;Ai';~: 9:j:-Foundry Practice. Theory and practice in melting, alloying, and casting f,errous and
/j' . ,. nonferrous -metals. Theory of foundry control methods, risers, feeders, gates, and
'~:. . .pattern design. Practice in making cores and molds in relation to part design. Prbb-.
,J;<-\. ,\ .lems and reports. 2 cred.; prereq., Chern. 4 or 14; 2 lect. and 3 lab. hrs. per week.
- . lot-Advanced Foundry Practice. Foundry cont,rol methods. Laboratory practice in

. • sa,nd testing. Steel, malleable iron, and nonferrous castings. 2 cred.; prereq., 9; ar.
:;.' ll:j:-Metal Working. (Prebus.) Theory and practice in the working and joining

" :. 0' of metals including soldering, brazing, and welding. 2 cred.; no prereq.; 2 lect and
'XV.'S lab. hrs. per week.
.~"".' 1~2General Metal Work (Ind.Ed.) Working various metals. This course is designed
~~;;,'~. _ to meet the needs,of teachers of elementary forging and art metal courses. Projects
~' .. .. designed for individualneeds. Not an engineering elective. 2 cred.; no prereq.;6 lab.
~/:,. hrs. p~r week. . . . '.
""";' ·.13:t:~Forglng, Weldmg, and Heat Treatmg. Theory of productIon and working of
,li.".'.... . metals ; operation of furnaces; thermit, electric are, oxyacetylene, and spot welding.
"~I;"~ ..2 cred.; prereq., ~em. 5 .or 1~, and Dr. 2; 2 lect. and ~ lab. hrs. per. we~k. .
i,-zd. r14:1:-:-~dvanced Welding. EJ;Jglneerm~ appr9ach ~o the techmque and appltcatton of dec.
" tnc are, oxyacetylene, and resIstance weldmg. Theory and practtce. Problems. 2 .

./ cred.; prereq., 13; ar. . .
.. ,. /ls-"-Stlrvey of Manufacturing Processes. (Chem..and Chem.E.) Technique of machine
.• ;!< ., ., shop, forge, and foundry practices. Lectures and demonstrations. 3 cred.; no prereq.;
;,;; ":,.: 3 led. hrs. per week.
i.:f:>16*-MaChine Shop Practice (Mines, Met., Pet.E.). Fundamental operations on lathes,

.' shaper, driII press, miIling machine and grinder. bench work and job analysis. 2
c;red.; prereq., 13; 2lect. and 3 lab. hrs. per week.' .'

l7$-Machine Shop Practice (E.E., Prebus.). Fundamental operations on lathes, shaper,
,\. I drill' press, milling machine and grinder, bench work and job analysis. 2 cred.;

f"!·, prereq., 13; 2 lect. and 3 lab. hrs. per 'week.

t
Oo"'''-' .1St-Machine Shop Practice' (AeroE.). Fundamental operations on lathe,s, shaper, drill
f. press, milling machine and grinder, bench work and job analysis. 2 cred.; prereq.,
·,c.'" '13; 2 lect. and 3 lab. hrs. per week.
'."":"l?f-'-Machine Shop Practice (Ind.Ed.). Fundamental operations on lathes, shaper, drill
I,.'·.;;.·, · ~...•..J;lress, milling machine and grinder, bench work, and nieasurements. 2 cred.; no pre-'
~.*:. ',' req.; 6 lab. hrs. per week. .. (
JV~' 71:j:':""Machine Shop Practice (M.E.). Care and operation Of machine tools, measure-
r~/ ments and writing operation sheets for quantity production of machined metal parts.

~
"'~:'..'.:, 2 cred.; prereq., 13; 2 lect. and 3 lab. hrs. per week. .
.' ~ :t A fee of $2 per quarter is charged for this course.
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~F!~~::~:~~::':: ~.;:.;;<.: ..;i~?:l-:~·~;;r~;1:~>~!:;~~·r'c~.~)·~~ .."".'..,",". -·~~::s:.~:;:·.:2~: .• ,.,-••."~~:/~~~~;
.\>\'Jl6 lNSTl~rf! ,OJl,T-ECH1'lOL()GY· '-"f •• ,. ,......~_.",' - .,'.-- .,,'.,:0;

72t~~achine Shop Pr~etice '(~.E,}"car~~d opef~o1~~·~L,~:U1~J~f';-:2t~
, cllinl(s;and gr~nde(s, machil1ability deteOninations operation streets, for prod1:lCtion -of":, .,.::5,~

.:- " complete Units. 2 cred.;P~.. 71; 2 feet. and 3:lab. hrs; pel' week. -" ,~_ '~'z'~l
'. '7Jt-Advanced Machine Shop Practice. Setting up turret lathe, milling machines,and,->,'",sJ

~e~ers for quantity production. 3 creeL; ·prereq., 16, 17,. 18, o~- 72;9 lab. brs;pet~:i~~~{j

llO-81-Industrial -Materials. Survey of materials used in industry. Characteristics, pt0l'""" _.• -J1l
. ei'ties, methods of production, mailufacturing,inspecting, teSting, and application;,2: <:~~~

cred. per qtr.; -prereq., Ch.E. 31 (open to soph.) ; 2 ree. hrs. 'per week. _ ., .. ·.,:;ir:-'~

11ot-Foundry Control Methods. X-ray analysis of castings. Laboratory practice ~. "',}~
metals analysis,.ferrous and nonferrou.s melting operations and conttol.Problems-and--:',: .~'.~
reports. 3 cred., prer-eq., 9, Chem. 16, ar. . '.•' "".~

11l:j:-,Advanced Foundry Practice. Continuation of Course 110. 3 creeL; pret:eQ" lW,-,-:3-;;?~

1~~P1S1~s~ic~~~~;in~' Laboratory and lecture couUe dealing -W:ith the ;Uterials"/':c~~~
· equipment, and manufacturing 'of plastic products. Design and properties of .plastic ),', ,'!:~

products. 3 creeL; prereq., Chem. 5 and Dr. 2.' . '- ~{~~~

\ MACHINE DESIGN' . .,-,.';.;j
~~lenlentaryM!lchi~ Design. T~chnique and kno~ledge ~ecessary toconve; inf~r~C:r'i~

',' gon from engmeermg department to. shop. DeSign and shop standards ; fits, 1unitS,:,<;,I;.
. tDler~ces, heat tr~ting, welding, material !lpecifications, records, 'an~ changes.' 2 ".. ~:~

· cred., prereq., Dr. 3, 6 lab. hrs. per week. _ . ". /c':::~
2t-Kinematics. Instant centers, centroids, pOint paths, gear tooth profiles, tam construc,: " ':;:;7

... tion, velocity dia~rams. 2 cred.; prereq., 20; 6 lab; hrs. per week. .<--ti'~I'~,
. ,,22-M.e?tan... ism.. Mobon studies. Di~Placem.ents, yel<lcities, .and accelerations. L.~es.. "..•....•'.•.~.'J.•.chams, flexible connectors, geanng gear trams, worm and wheel, -screws, straight.•.: ",..

line! motions, hoists, pulley blocks, ratcl:!.ets, intermittent motions. Recitati61]-s :and>~"
. problems. 3 cred.; prereq" 21 and M.&M. 24; 2 ree. and 3 lab. Ors. per week. ., . . ''''''-.;.'''

. 23-Dytiamics of Machine Design. Static and inertia forces;; governors, static, dyniume,., >~
· and reciprocating balance; crank effeet diagrams. 3 cred.; pre~., ;M.&M. 127;.2y'.-:.'-'".

- lect, and 3 lab. hrs. per week. , ." - ,.' ....;.,)::',ij
·.. 24-Elements of Milchine Design. .Design of beams, shafting, columns,scteW fa5~ingl~,,,~':j1i~

springs, friction' clutches, and brakes,. Endurance 'limits; Mohr's diagrams; Stresses-.:.~ti'i\1
. due to suddenly applied loads. Riveted and welded joints. Working stre~ses.3;etetf.;'.~'l'i
_. . .prereq., M.&M. 128; 2 ree. and 3 lab. hrs. per week. .. ' '. .' ;,'{:;';i

26-Meehanism and Kinematics. (E.E.; Aero.E., and Ag.E,). Kinematics .of machinti.:,.~..
Levers, linkwork,flexible connections, gearing, screws, cams, epicyclic trains. Grapbi...-:,~~~' .
cal studies of velocities. Motion; intermittent, parallel, quick return, ;md escapementlt.·,,~'..:\;
3 cred.; prereq., M.&M. 24; 3 rec. hrs. per week. _,..... :":';';;;'

27-=Ma,chine Desi~. {Aero.E. and Ag.E.). F~dame':lta.lPrin<;iplesof design of machine, :-~,;
el.emeilts ;-lubncatlon, theory and appl!cabOn; fnctlon dnves, shafts,. $crews, gears.. "')-.'~i:i
belt connectors, springs, flywtteels, machine frames, shrink fits. 3 cred.; prtlr~,!, 2:;'~

M.&M. 128; 2 lect. and 3Iab.hrs. per week. '. .'. "'-"i'"
120-:-.. Advanced Engineering Pesign Drafting. Des~gn analysis,. layout an~ <leta.il ..liraft~. r..f"~.

mg of a complete machme, punch press, engme, pump, or autap1atic. machme.'o.r~.<,
special machinery by group. 2 cred.; prereq., 24; 6 lab. hrs, 'per week.' "'. :;~;?-

. 121-Machine Desigri. Advanced machine elements..Spur, bevel, and worm. ~ears..; fl!.;,;:;~:
. wheels and pulleys; rotating discs; belt and rope transmission; force and.shririk fits;;::""''!

critical speeds; lubrication, theory and practice, qlinders; flat plates-. 2 cred. ;pr~eq..'·<:.t.
. 24; 1 rec. and 3 lab. hrs. per week. . . ' ". ::. <~'i
122-123-Mechanical Engineering Design. Macltine elements as applied.to conrpleb:.m~-;t,;:,;_

chines. Mathematical theory of .lubrication ; vibration analysis;." stress anaIysisl)Y"'-:?':..';:
-- photoelastic· methods. Gyro,scopes. Study of materials for special pU1'PO~.higKg~~:~

'. tem.peratures, et.c. 2 creeL per qtr,;' prereq.,. 121., 1 rec. and 3..lab. hI'S. pe.r week. .....·<:...·..•~,,1
-J25c'-Machine, Design Laboratory. Experimentalstup,ies of critical speeds;; vibratiOn,',~,:~

. balancing, and noise in high speed machinery; -complex stresses in maChine llaits';::;~1
the use of vibrograph, oscillograph, stoboscope, photoelastit polariscope, and' ,noise,' .,;(,:.

. meter. 2 cred.; prereq" 23; 1 lect. and 3 lab. hrs. per week. ';' . .' \ ..,',lt~-
'. 127-Lubrication. Hydrodynamic theory of hibrication and applications to the designatlll~':~·,

ronstructionof thrust and journal bearings. Pressure distribution, end. leakage, film;,;. :,,-,,:
thickness, temperatUres, and heat losses. 3 cred.; prereq., 121; 3.1ect. or ree. hrs"~l::}~~,t
week. '. c,';,';'

: A fee of $2 per quarter is charged for this course. .. >,I
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Ph,otoelasti~ Stress' Analysis. Fundamentals of s~ess analysis; optics of the· po1arp) ::~~
_, icoiJe;. studies in tension, '!lending, and s~ar; comhinedstresses; COticentiate<liltrei. <"

t',.ses: auxiliary equipment; Mohr's diagrams; compl~ l!tress analysis.. '3 cred.; pl'4:rell••.·····.;c'··h·'.':l
~~.~.>¥.&M;J18; Zlect.and 3 lab. hrs. per week. "
~Vibiati()ll. Engineeri'ng. Fundamental· analysis; factors influencing vil1lraltiOlJ. •
.' ,: :S~;rotating, .>J"eciprocating, t rsional vibration ; balancing ; instruments

. tll;4}gand recording vibration. cred.; prereq., M.&¥. 127; 3 lect. or rec.' hrs. per
.../'. .
~,?2Z~Advanced Mechanical ngineering. Design. Application of ana1ysisby

.f'i' .vanced strength of materials, ynaniics, and mathematics to special problems
,desigb, 3 Credo per qtr;; prereq., 121; 3 lect. hrs. per week. .. .

~~-Pllotoelasticity. Review of fun entals ot stress analysis; optics of the polarisco~y
~::~'~applicationsef photoe1asticity in tension, bending, shear, and combinedstresses. Us~
'\ . :of photoelastic polariscope and lmion of problems. 3 cred.-; prereq., M.&M. 128; 2
'~ri:'~ I~~.' and 3 lab. hrs. per week. ..' ..

"
.. I HEAT POWER

.~£t;~;~~entar>:~echanica1.Laborat ry. (Aer~.E.) .Calibration ?f press~e.gages, ane-
.~."~,,, iJJOnreters, indicatorsprmgs. Us of steam calonmeters, planImeters, mdicators. Cal

'~'('?'~ations from indicator cards. Tests of mechanical appliances, lubricating oils: 2
'<",'cre<1,; prereq.,reg. in 131; 4 lab hrs. per week. . '.' C'

,+E1ernentary Mechanical Laborat ry. Calibration of pressure gages. Use of p1anim
;~<'l-eter~,' indlcators, gas calorimete . Calculations from indicator cards. Test of st~
" ,:'e8gipe,andboiler-feed pump. Pr imate analysis of fuels: 2 cred.; prereq~, 131 or reg.
;";::in131 ; llect. and 3 lab. hrs. pe week. . . . ' . ~.

;..-,:~Mecl1ahical Laboratory. Tests of lubricating,oils, greases, and other petroleum prod.~
"';:'",ucts~ Study and tests of tempera ure-measuring instruments and gas analyzers. Test'..
'-P~~':;Vof ~'turbine-generator. 2 cred.; req., 33; 1 lect. and 3 lab. hrs. p~r week. ' '
~n~Eletfientary Steam and Power Laboratory. Test of insulation materials, boiler

;,}>r<,'; waters,c&orific. value of f~s. libration of steam flow meter and boiler control
~f~';':~<4evi~es. Use of steam cal~rimet~ s and power plant maintenance equip!Dent. Testo£.
i,';;;>f':; a steam generator. Inspection tn . 2 cred.; prereq.,34 and 141 or reg. In 141;1 lect.

~21't'f':';"'·.: 'an4 3 1al:l.. hrs. per. week. . -
",:.':>;:~jieat _Engines. (Chem.E~) Study of steam properties, steam calorimetry, elementiLt:Y
:':{';'''-',>thermodynamics; fuels, and comb stion. Construction, selection, and operation
;f;'~,~~~;~.,~erplant equipment. 3 cred.; rereq., Phys. 7; 3 rec. hrs. per week.
'~'):~:c.-~HeatEngine Laboratory. (Ch .K) Calibration and use of instruments; tests of,

"~.~;'.-:.;.~.'.'.'.;. -.·:J:.~.3.,r.a~~ehis.c~.m.~:~=~~s,and power plant auxiliaries. 1.cred.; prere
q

.." 38 or reg:',
'~~,;~r .:Heat Engines. (E.1;:.) Pro~ ies of steam; principles of operation of steam ma~
;·%'.:,~:~'<'Chinery; fuels, combustion, and's oke prevention; construction, operation, lUld test- I

'Se,"' "ing. of. engines, turbines, boil~rs, condensers, pumps, and power plant equiprilent. '
":;;, '.' Selection of equipment for different types of plants. 3 credo per qtr.; prereq., Phys. 7;
"c" ..Z-reco and 3 lab. hrs. per week.
Z~neat .Engines. (C.E.) Elementary thermodynamics. Steam generation.- Fuels arid
"2;"cOtnbUstion. Construction and operation of boilers and accessories. Engine-room in-": '~',> ,.struntents. Types, details, of steam engines,' steam turbines, gas engines; air com-

-.~H'-,;·:pressots, and auxiliary equipment. 4 cted.; prereq., Phys. 7; 4 rec. hr:s, ver week. -
~1-3{..132-Thermodynamics. Critical study of the properties of gases and vapOrs and the.
,.,>,'fundamental laws for conversion of heat energy into mechanieal energy in steam ,..,-;
',,':' 'engines, gas engines, air compressors, refrigeration machines, steam turbines, etc. 3 - ,i;;;i
/·:-~cred. per qtr.; prereq., M.&M. 25 and Phys. 8; 3 lect. and 2 lab. hrs. per week for'

;(>·;':131 ;;,3 ree. hrs. per week for 132.
"f.~::;'l38+Gener;j.1 4boratory. (a) Calibration of pressure gages. Steam calorimetry. Steam, .
:;-- c'" ;;·indicator -practice, card calculation. Test of oils, engines, turbines, air compressors, .. ..':~:Ci

<j-,.andpumps. (b) The use of weirs, differential gages, etc., in the tests of centrifugal :;'
~"j: . puI)1ps, hydraulic turbines, etc. 2 cred.; prereq., Min.E. 122; 4 lab. hrs. per .week. .
,.''l4f,.14t-:.Heat-Power. Engineering. Study of fuels and combustion, stokers, furnaces,
:.:.' • 'boilers,superheaters, economizers, feed water tr~atment, etc. Theory, practice, and--.>:'-' "
:/:t:""«Qllomics ~elating to heat engines and steam generating equipment, includingthe:\ ;'::-:."t:
,ic-:;'a~i1iary units; air, water, and steam heat exchangers and purifiers. 3 credo perlltri: ,;:··::i";~~:

:' ? ,e"pr:ereq" )32; 3 ree. hrs. per week. ,i.
j..~, \."'::' '\',' -', ':~~-.;.,~-' - ~-..: ...
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144-SteamTurbines.Theory-and practice applied to various twes. Thermodynamics and.
mechanical analysis of problems involved inthe design of nozzles, blades, rotors, etc.
Condition of operation ; systems of transmission; lubrication; economy; field service."
Laboratory investigation.. 3 cred.; prereq., 132; 3.ree. hrs. per week.

145-Applied Thermodynamics. Law~ of heat transmission, as-applied, to steam, air, and
gas power units and auxiliary equipment including cooling towers, accumulators,
stills, evaporators, intercoolers, preheaters, etc., flow of fluids through pipes, tube."

· banks, nozzles, slots, labyrinths, etc. 3 cred.; prereq., 35, 132; 3 rec. hrs. per week. .'
146--Fuels and Combustion. Fuels: classification and analyses. Hand and stoker treat

ment; regulation. Pulverized and liquid fuels. Types of burners, controls. Com~.

bustion; 'generation of heat; furnace gases; stratification; flame way; smoke preven': ;
tibn. Furnaces. Lectures and recitations. 3 cred.; prereq., 142; 3 rec. hI's.' per .week.. '

147-Design of Steam Machinery. Piping systems, furnace and gas passage dimensions,
· stokers, oil, gas, and pulverized fuel burners, superheaters, feed water heaters,' and .

pumps, air preheaters, automatic controls, chimneys, etc. 2 cred.; prereq., 142 or reg. ~.

in 142; 6 lab. hI'S. per week. ' ...., c' "1
l~Design of Power Plant Units: Treatment of condensers, air pumps, cooling towers; F'" F,'

stage evaporators, reheaters, etc. 2 cred.; prereq., 147; 6 lab. hI'S. per week. , "'~-)-

1<9--Ad_'" S'''m Labo""",y. T"'b of ,t<am 'mbm",. mUBow ...d _pmmd ""'" "p
engines, condensers, evaporators, and vacuum pumps..Tests of. compoundsteartl ....~,
pump. ,Air compressor, boiler, superheater, and power plant. Studies of fluid flow -, 'f
meters and air-conditioning apparatus. 2 cred.; prereq., 132 and 35, 142 or reg. in 142; 1
4 lab. hI'S. per week. ' , ;'oll

185-Industrial Instrumentation and Automatic Control. General characteristics of measur-:, J d
· ing, indicating, integrating, and recording devices. Types of control. Transmission of. ....~ :,~

instrument impulse powering. Lags and transients in systems; optimum conditions, '-':ill
in automatic control. ~pplications as to p~wer plants and process industries. 3 cred.. ; . .' C?··.-;<lJ.;.i··

sr. M.E. and Chem.E., 2 leet., 3 hI'S. lab., ar. . , c;

241-Advanced Thermodynamics. Reversible changes of state andefHux of wet and' ...••..
superheated vapors. Flow of compressible fluids in- maiQs, moving channels, into ct"

re.ceivers, and communicating vessels. Gas mixtures, critical points, lique.factiotL ..' ' ~.c.•.
Power plant cycles: regenerative, reheating, and bleeding. 3 cred.; prereq., 145; gt:ad;"
only. ''''"

242-243-Power Plant Design. Problems, designs, and estimates for power pl~ anl1';j
central stations. Seleetion of motive powers, relative advantages of steam..,producers..,' }.,!Il';1
and gas plants. Choice of engines and boilers; pumps,piping, and accessories. 2. cred. . '4
per qtr.; prereq., 148; grad. only.. . ".'J

244-Power Plant Management. Operation and maintenance of boilers, engines, steam'" ~
turbines, and accessory apparatus. Smoke prevention, lubricants and lubrication.';
Power plant finance. Daily logs and power costs. Study of recent power researches~ ....1
3 cred.; prereq., 141; grad. only. :....~

INTERNAL COMBUSTlON ENGINES;,

50-Auto and Airplane Engines. Principles and types. Electrical systems. Lubrication, 'j
and cooling. Carburetors. Accessories. 3 cred.; soph.; 3 rec. hrs. per week. '.'

55-Internal Combustion Engines. (E.E.) Brief course in theory and labonitory, i{lclud- :"~
ing gas cycles, combustion, fuels and lubrication; construction and performance ,of.,>~
gasoline, Diesel, and compression-ignition engines. 3 cred.; prereq., 41; 2' ree. and, 3~";'
lab. hI'S. per week. ',,,,:'

iSO-Internal Combustion Engines. Thermodynamics and combustion prQcesses of,real,: '.j
gas and vapors in Otto, Diesel, and compression-ignition engines; volatile fuels, mix- ~"'11

, tures of real gases and vapors; cylinder pressures, flame temperatures, combustiOn. :'Cj
phenomena; heat losses, real cycle efficiencies. 3 cred.; prereq., 131 ~ 3 rec. hfs.. pe~ <J
week. . '... '. h)

lSI-Advanced Internal Combustion Engines. Special reference to automobile,. truck,":~
and airplane engines. Theoretical consideration of fuels, combustion, detonation, . ,,1
lubrication, supercharging, carburetion and fuel injection. Recent devdopments itt .Pet'}
automotive and airplane engines. 3 cred; prereq., 150; 3 ree. hI'S. per week.' , ' !<,'~

152-.. ' Dies~l Engine.s..Ad..vanced course in t,he theory, design,.operat.iOIJ, .an~ econQ~I.CS.' of".·.;'.':'.'j
the DIesel engme WIth emphasJs on hIgh speed combustion andmJeetibn systems: ,3".-,;.:.. ,
cred.; prereq., 55 or 150; 3 rec. hI'S. per week. , __ ,;~:.~

IS3-Eqgine Service Management. Instruments and methods used ,in servicing or recOn~'. ";"..l
ditioning automobile and airplane engines. Causes of mechanical failure and wear. .~ ,;j
Permissible tolerance in worn parts. Lubrication and ignition service. 3 cred.; prereq.,, '•. :~
150; 3 rec. hI'S. per week. ~
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;_ MECHANICAL ENGIN~ERING 89'
~4"-. .' ". . . . • . . -

~~;~~:~154--DeSignof AirIlJane Engines. Study of the .designs oi radial and in-line aircraft

I
rf~~:;' . engines. Drawing room. problems, including graphical and analytical calculations of
;Z'S?,'", ~tresses irimoving parts. Combined polar diagrams of bearing loads, etc. 2 cred.;
;t.;, prereq., 27, 150; 6 lab. hrs. per week.
;:k';j~igh Speed Engine Testing. Advanced laboratory procedure and instrumentation.
~f;c_," .tffects of,fuel mixture, d!s~ribution, etc., ~pon general engine performance.· 2 cred.; .

f'Gf""'c",.,prereq., 158 or 159 and mmunum honor pomt average of 1.5; 6 lab. hrs. per week. .
~'i,~:' ),lS6:fS7...."Design of Internal" Combustion Engines. Detailed study of design of auto- ;
~~">_.motiye and sta!ionary. engines. Problems, includin~ calculation of cylinders" bearing,
~?>:> loads, stresses 10 movmg parts.. and valve mechanIsms. 2 cred.; prereq;; 121, 150 fOri
l~;' .,' '," 156, 154 or 156 for 157; 6 lab. hrs. per week. , '.
~;f:~/", ISg.....!':ero Engi!1e Testing. Use of modern instruments for te~ting gas~li!1e" Die~e1, and
~.:.'.'.'. >..." ...a...11'.craf.t eng.mes. ~se of dynamometers..and t~rque stands m determmmg engme pe.r
~c~"';,,, . .formance. 2 cred., prereq., 150 or reg,. m 150, 6 lab. hrs. per week.
lk <'159-,-Internal Combustion Engine Laboratory. Tests of gasoline, semi-Diesel, and Diesel
1I!4;';.': ,'" .engines. Power plant units, automotive engines, aircraft engines. 2 cred.; prereq., 150
~'-i,i< ';'.. 'or reg. in 150; 4 lab. hrs. per week.
tfJ;;250-:-Dynamics of High Speed Engines.' Advanced study of inertia' forces; balancing
t.';r... ;..,:. .high sp.eed mul~~cylinder .engines; engine torque analysis; torsional vibration,.etc.
r£.k '. . " ' Conferences, assigned readings, and problems. 3 cred.;· grad. only; prereq., 121, 150.
t.:...;;!,.'.'.... 251.252-.253--:A:utomoti~~ Vehicles.. Study of transmission systems, running gears" chassis,
r~~.;·.·. .bodies, ndmg quahtles of vehicles, and current developments; .lecture and' probl~s.
:',1, .' . Credo ar.; grad. only. .
~~~{'·2S;(..::..A!1tomo~i1e Fleet Maintenance. ~tudy of ava}lable. types of motor coach~s andtruck;s,
'~:::",,<,., . their deSign features from a mamtenance vlewpomt, a survey of service depot re~'
t.L~.'.'~': .qui!:ements. with a study of fleet service methods and maintenance practice. 3 cred.;
(i;,;/ .. -, '.< grad. only, prereq., 150.
W'.,.<'255-256-257~Engine Testing and Research. Problems involving volumetric efficiency,
~\'kJ mqnifolding, friction losses, oil deterioration, cylinder corrosion, and other engine
~;"'i:"'.'. .' performance factors of current interest. 2 credo per qtr.; grad. only.
f;~" ·'2~Motor· Truck and Bus Transportation. Problems involving motor truck transporta
~1.N_: 'tion, capacity of trucks, trailers, drawbar pull. Efficiencies. Effect of road surface.
i,:i'+' Ereight handling. Analysis of costs of truck operation and maintenance. Relative
~;t:~ costs of transportation. 3 cred.; grad. only; prereq., 153. '
~~.J:".~

S~c,
~+" HEATING, VENTILATION, AND REFRIGERATION

[..'.•,...'.:.....•..••.:'.', 16Q-..Heating' and Ventilation. Principles of heating, ventilation, and air conditioning.
L: .' •., Wa.rm air, steam, hot water, vapor, vacuum, and fan systems of heating; pipe sys~ .
I",;/c terils; heat regulation. Ventilation and air conditioning, central station heating. 3
~:,t', cred.; prereq., 1~1. M.&M. 127, 129; 1 lect. and 2 ree. hrs. per week.
~¥!'161-16~Heating, Ventilation, and Air Conditioning. Design. Calculation of heating and
f,.. :.·..•.·.I... ,;.·..··: :- cooling loads; selection and arrangement of eq\lipment; design of complete heating,
• ventilation, and air conditioning systems for various types of buildings. 2 credo per

1,';1:';\ 16~Xd~:~~~~q'H~~~i~:, l\i'~n~il~'ti;~ ::d\.ir Conditioning. Requirements for comfort, r

~t, heal!h, and i~~ustri:tl processe~.. The;modynamks o~ ai! vap?: llJixtures. Heati~,'
~.~;. '. coohng, hllmlddicatlOn, dehumidification. AtmospheriC Impurities, sources, classlfi-
itS,,,, cations, methods of elimination. Air supply and distribution. Methods of control and
".., application. 3 cred.; prereq., 160; 3 rec. hrs. per week.
'.. :,•... ' . ·-l67.:....Advanced Heating, Ventilation, and Air Conditioning. Special problems including
~x . air ,Conditioning, heat transfer, heating and cooling loads, solar radiation, etc.. Equip-
~.{i,.· . ment and test methods. 3 cred:; prereq., 160; 3 rec. hrs. per week.
I;;>! '169-Heating and Ventilation Laboratory. Tests of heating, ventilation, and air con- . f

i ' ditioning equipment. The determination of air qualities as required for comfort and
~.:r fQr specific industries. Tests and studies of complete installation. 2 cred.; prereq., 35,
i'1~"1' • . .... . _ 160 or reg. in 160; 4 lab. hrs. per- week.
~;t'. l~Refrigeration. Refrigeration cycles. Thermodynamics of refrigeration, refrigerants,
;;:j' .' load' calculations; compression, steam jet, and absorption refrigeration, refrigeration
~" equipment. 3 cred.; prereq., 132; 3 ,rec, hrs. per week.

(~;;;
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, 181-Ad~an~Refrigera!i~Fluicl !low' # ~~t tr~ss~app1~ te rdriget'a~<f~:);;J
Con<.lense~s anA! evap'or~tor$.1.p~frlge~ti~,plpmg!refrlseratlon-eontrols, .low teIilp<:ra~:>;:,~

:~k.refngerationi refngerauon apPhcations~ 3 cred.; prereq~~;3 r~'~'IM:!t~'?,,'.i:~

18~Refrigeration'LaboratoFY.TestS of reciprocatiilg, rotary, absorption;'candsteanij#i:,-:,¥'1
refrigc:ration equip~~t. Study of re~rigera~on controls, dryand.floodeetevap?rato~'--::'::~~
operatIng charactenstlcs of condensmg umts. Z cred.;' prereq" 166 or, reg. m 166 ;.--. ~~!
hr~ ar • . ' > . .0'>"""

197---;-M'ech;mcal Equipment of Buil~ngs. Investig~tiOn'o!heating,. ventilati~, ~efr~~t,,:','~i:;~~
mg, po.wer, elevator, fire protectIon, and special eqU1pm~t for large bUdd.IDgl.s:. DIS..... ':'.. ' '.'.'~:.';~'
posal of wast~s, light distribution, commumcation, and plumbing. Lectures, inspecPoni:)"
trips, rePorts with equipment layouts. 3 cred.; prereq., 160, Phys. 9~ '. . "'~<"f' ? '

265-Advanced H~ting, Ventilation, and Air Conditioning. Taken in connection with \:1::':~
research work 10 the laboratory. Credo ar.; grad. only; prereq. 160. , .• ~i~~

INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING . . - "Ji

7lb-Me~aI}icalT~nolo~. Study of mechanical p.r?~~ses involved invario~ m~tt!ac~,ej']
tunng 10dustnes and m the development and utilization of pOwer; Lectures by v,anous ,: ,,:,t;,

. specialists. I cred.; open only to soph" jr., and sr7; 2 lect. hrs. per week. --'. , '--::'~
74--Industrial Engineering Problems. Calculation of problems faced .by industrial en-', .:::<-:-,

'gineers. Estimating, purchasing, selection of materials, labor and overhead costS, oJ;",
inventory and storage costs; economic justification of machines, small tools,.and "o,~
changes in methods, etc. 3 cred.; prereq., 171, 172, 174. . . .5·;ol

77-Manufacturing Costs. DetenniIllition of factory costs as applied, to quantityproduc;;~;.~'~:~
tiOI~. Cost baCkground essential to~the industriaL engineer. Collec~ion,an;dysi§,. die·~trf..~.':<. S-:i
bution of the cost of labor, matenals, and overh~d, together With the study factors d' ~'~:~

, which control costs. '3 cred.; prereq., 171. - _ . ,",': '>""j
83-Quality Control. Statistical approach to inspection of parts in a manufacturipgp~' .;.:,.i.l

Statistical techniques involved, dete~mination of sample quantity for large and smalJ.-')~
lots, parts inspection; process. inspeCtion, economic advantages of statist~cal appr.Oach:.:"'.;~~~.'

'; 3 creel.; prereq., n and reg. 10 171. ' . .. ' '>'?S1
. 170-Tool.Design. The design of jigs, fixtures, die casting dies, mould~ for plastic prod~';}i~

aud dies for---sheet IDetal products to guarantee low cost production. 3 creel; pr~.req";2:'-;-'i
, . 72 and 171; 1 lect. and 6 lab. hrs. per week. , \"c,:-l
171-Production Control. Detailed study of principles used to facilitate factory: production."~

The theoretical considera!i<!ns' involved in getting materials and machines eo-ordiilate(f'ek:;0,1
. ' to produce products at, mwmum costs. 3 cred.; prereq., 72; 3 rec. hrs. per week. ~,;>;:~.j

172-Industrial Plants. Geographical location, design, and layout of industrialplaiits.;:-";".?-{,,4
- Inclu~es d.iscu~sions o.!1lighting, heating, ventila~ion, sanitation, distributi~n ofW..'w.er'. }'. ;z>,r{3.'.l

material handhng equipment. Laboratory work mcludes problems takendirectlyfroIit .;;",'5)
local plants. 3 creel.; prereq., 171, 174; 2 lect. and 3 lab. hrs. per week., ....: ·o.{,,,-:

173-Indu~tri~1 Organiza?on. Proble~s involved in organizing and. controlling _!aetOrY0:~~*~
organIzations. J cred., prereq., 172, 3 rec. hrs. per week. ,~ ..:.'lI

174--Motion and Time Study Laboratory. Training in motion and time study asatooli:··: tJ
.in industrial management. Wage systems, rate setting. Parti<:ular emphasis on cosf-,:::~

reduction due to better methods. -:Laboratory problems taken directly from local indus- , :.;<"~;~

~~~.2.cred.; pre~eq., 72, .1.71,. or B.A. 89, ~ reg. in 171; 1 lect; and 31a~.hrs.~r\f~~

17!F-Matenals Handhng. Detadedstudy of eqUipment necessary fore'cononllcal, ~rans:<:,. ~I''''
portation and. storage of materials and parts during,' the ,process of manufacturi1)g:(C.,,;~

economic considerations involved in the selection of proper type of material ~ndling:'~j;'~'
equipment. 2 cred.; prereq., 162 or reg. in.In; llect. and 2 lab. hrs. per week;,:·:)."t·;;.;·

179-Industrial Relations.. Human problems in an industrial organization.and relatiOnshi~s·.}.
~ "to industrial engineering. Functions of-a personnel departmerit,cfOreman-trainmg;·:~ >-<

> joo analysis, shop rules and grievance, arousing interest in worl<: service'QepaItm¢tS. •. '
safety engineering. 3 cred.; prereq., 171. . . ". ',~_<~:.".:

- .Z77-Z78-279-Industrial Engineering Problems. .special investigations 01 practical pr!lb-,-'~,:
lems and suggested me~ods of proc~ure. Lectures, assigned reading,.shop-visits, arid~:..~~~
reports. 3 credo per qtr., grad. only, prereq., 173, 174. , . 0

- ~~

'GENERAL' . ~ " ... : ....•"::.;,~

186-RailwayTechnology. Systematic course of visits to the variO\lS r~ilroad-ShoPsin~)':i[~
vicinity to study/locomotive details and classifications. Locomotive practice.2,p'ed';<J",~

p=<q.• 141 .nd M.&M. 127, 128, 129. . ' ••~~



METALLUR<;.Y
/:""."',:, '-, " " , ' ,.,' ',,' -;_\"--'/:,::-.~,:';'~%;

...•..•. ydratUicMadtinery~ Theory of operation, design, construction, and.r-egulatiofi of~'>""::i;'ftl
.• Water turbines. Turbine testing;. characteristics, selection of type. Cost of turbines ·aill:l.')-~>,s;'

:i- - '., wat.er power.) cred.; s~.;, wereq.! M.&M..129. . .' ' '~', ': ,rc~';:~
;:-,;t~121-192-:-.s~nar .. R~dmg of assigned .arttcle!! '!' current techmcal press. ClassrQOJ1l~.,';;iM
.,~",presentation of prmclpal features of assigned articles. 1 credo per qtr;; sr.; 1 r~.br.·:;~~ .
. .,', , per week. . .' ' .;: ... ' -

'••. ~;gngmeering Economics. Cost factor in engineering problems as affected by plant: ,f::,;
j- .';,) !&ation,kinds of products, size of industry, transportation, ,marketing, clasS' of~_::'
:0.,:.: "~llor, etc. Allocation of costs, sunk costs, excess production costs, break even cost§,~':
}i,. ,,,jiltjmate econOmY, estimating, specifications, and contracts. 3 cred.; prereq./ jr.'Oi',',,; ";:
~(~'.~. in ertgi"e~ring; 3 rec. hrs. per week. , ..: ,> •., ';:~':
:,,1~Aayanced Engineering Problems. Opportunity will be offered for carrying otic$~'~""
;/;'~.:cia! inv~~tions in t!t~ !,ariou~ fi~~ds of mechanical engineering. 2 to 4 cred~;rcg.'j,"h'i'lil;:
'':''',:,by,permlsSJonof the diVISion chief m charge of work. Open only to sr. M.E. wltlt·l.S", "./?'
'.i:J··}tOnor point,average. , .,.,_',', ~
~~Io"SpectionTrIp. During the spring vacation of the senior year an inspection trip Is. -'",'
'~h:i1iade tQ various.indu~trial plants to study mechanica~ equi.1,>ment, manufaetur;inS'.';:-:::

'''Co''' ','fitetJiods and processes., Req. of sr.mech. engr. 1 cred.Dlscontmued for the duratiQn: ,/'
<.-29t:'292-".M~chanicalEngineering Rese.arch. Investigations in conpection withlubrka~",::

",;'" .;,: tion, fuels, furnaces, boilers, steam engines, turbines, gas engines, heating and ven~"
"-';"' ~ c. tilation, industrial and other engineering problems. Credo as ar. per qtr.; grad. only,:;>. _Reg. by permission of the division chief in charge of work. .'."
>~~raduateSeminar. Colloquium for graduate students and staff. Reports and discu~-"
"'\:' ,$ionby'members on researCh or specific problems to be assigned.,Recommended for

~7',oc;;' gi'ad~testudents and junior staff members. No credo

METALLURGY

'kAssaying. Lectures on the fire assayjng of ores and metallurgical products. TheOry
'1'~5.' of sampling, balance manipulation, furnaces, slag calculations, oxidation, reduction,

,,,spec;iatmethods, etc. 2 cred.; prereq., Chern. 5 or equiv.; 3 lect. hrs. per week. -,
>.~AssaYi~Laboratory. Application of the principles 'Of fire assaying. Practical determi
;,/' 'tiat1on of gold, .silver, and lead in ores and metallurgical products. Metallurgists 3
;':;>c~,; prereq., reg. in Met. 1; 8 lab. hrs. per week. "
~~J\ssaying Laboratory. Application of. the principles of fire assaying: Practical de

~l-/', fet:miDation of gold, silver, and lead in ores and metallurgical products. 1 cred.;:
;~'> miners, geologists, and petroleum engineers; prereq., reg. in Met. 1; 4 lab. hrs.per .' .

~,,~~e'lL =ilurgy of Pi~ Ir?!L Raw materia~s, construction, and basic. pr.inciples of the} bl.a~t'-~~-:~;:'.{~
~,itf.",,; furnace process. ChemiStry of the process. Fluxes and slags. Prmclples for c(;mtrolhng ;" ,_::::~~
"""",'; operation and products. 3 cred.; prereq.,. Chem.5 or equiv.; 1 rec. and 3·lect. hrs.~),'C'~)..';

c';;;lLlfetait~~gy of Steel.- Steel producing processes and various types of steel. .Modem: .::::,,'~
",~'·\>'furnace-constru~ion..Chemistry of refining processes. The applicl!tion of protectiVe

,~/':: .,. ,coatings to steel products; 3 cred. ;. prereq., 11; 1 rec. and 3 lect. hrs. per week. ' "
,·{:;;.A4,.,..Metatlurgy of Copper, Lead, and Zinc. Short course for mechanical, electrical, pr
. "~;"fcltemic::al engineers. Methods of extraction, recovery, smelting, and refining. 3 cred.;

', .. ' prer~., Inorg. Chem. 8 or equiv.; 3 lect. hrs. per week. -
,~I()6..;..Nonfl:rrous Metallurgy.Pyrometallurgy and hydrometallurgy of the recovet:y and

t'" A'elining oUead, zinc, copper, nickel; aluminup', tin, manganese, and mercury. Brief
:~:,:j~consideration is given' to the metallurgy of IJlagn-esium, arsenic; bismuth, cadmium" .
:';7> ~dcobalt. 2 cred.; prereq., General Inorg. Chem.; 3 lect. hrs. per week. ",

..;.-.1O:7.~Nonferrous Metallurgy. Continuation of Course 106, 2 cred.; prereq., 106.
::,-.~Nonferrous Metallurgy. Pyrometallurgy and hydrom~tallurgy of the recovery and

>;-i~' ',~efuiing of-.gold, silver, platinum, and the rare metals. 2 cred.; prereq., 107.
~t,,;ll0::-0re Dressing. Study of jaw and gyratory crushers, ball mills, rod mills, tube mills,
~",\_VQ1umetricsizing, g~avimetric sizin~. Concen~ration by t~bles,'jigs, bowl classifier••
~_:;\f -Jog w~ers, and miscellaneous devtees used In ore dressmg. 2 cred.; prereq., Geol.

~iZr~\!tU ~rJ ~~~s~~~ IL~~::~ry. Practical qamination of ores and use of ore dressing"
.' ';-;. machinery as outlined in Course 110. 1 cred.; prereq., with 110; 4 lab. hrs. per week.

, . :)::':~~l~~e .Dr.essin&.. Flotation principles. Special att~ntion to .chemical a!'d -P!ty~icar
f-('/: . ~ctionof ~e ~Ifferent reagents used, suc;h as frothmg.. coll~ctmg, ~el?ressll~g, l!-Ctivat-:.
f';'J'_'" mg, condltlonmg, etc. Study of liberatIOn and particle SIZe, gnndmg circuItS· apd
~):'t<· JIotation machinery. 2 cred.; prereq., 110; 3 lect. hrs. per week.

t~fi~~. '~
,J .
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METALLOGRAPHY

ISO-Metallography for Electrical Engineers. Principles of metallography, iheluding
pyrometry, thermal analysis, constitution diagrams, microscopic and photomicro- '
graphic technique; study of typic:,-l alloys with special reference to electrical resist- =; :;

'113-Ore Dressing Laboratory. 'Practical examination of ores by. flotati<!rl. c;::otii~in:'.
volves the grinding,useof proper reagents, and examination~ of products. 'Lcred{;
prereq., reg.,in 112; 4 lab. hrs. per week. . . , .

,l14-0re Dressing. Advanced course designed primarily for Group A metallurgists. Con
tinuation of Course 112 giving more detailed study of ore dressing problems. 2 creer; , .
prereq., 113; 3 lect. hrs. per week. ,

115-0re Dressing Laboratory. Special problems in ore dressing involving the use of the
microscope. Study of polished sections to determine the minerals present, grain size, ., ..
and association of minerals. 1 cred.; prereq., 114, Geol. 165; 4 lab. hrs. per week. ,',J

116-0re Dressing Laboratory. Course designed for students of mining and geology. It 'j

incorporates a part of Course III and Course 113. 1 cred.; prereq., 112: 4 lab. hrs. . <SJ
per week. . , .

I21-0re Testing (Iron Ores). Methods of benefiCiation, principles, methods and ma. A
chines, concentration, formulae, metallurgical and economic considerations. 2 credo ;,.' '\i
prereq., 110; 1 lect. and 3 lab. hrs. per week. "j

122-0re Testing. Determination of metqods for metallurgical and economic extraction of :,;~
nonferrous metals from ores. Lecture and laboratory. 4 cred.; prereq., 121; 2 leet ' "!
and 8 lab. hrs. per week.

lZ3-0re Testing. Continuation of Course 122. Consideration; of fa,ctors affecting extrac
tion. Study, pf distribution of values in mill and metallurgical products. 4 cred.; pre
req., 122; 2 lect. and 8 lab. hrs. per week.

124-Special Problems in Ore Testing. Detailed study of ore testing, problems. Causes of
nonextraction. Methods of correction. Relation of values. Credo and hrs. ar.; prereq:, "l
112. " ':: l

125-Special Problems in Ore Testing. Continuation of Course 124. Credo and hrs. ax.; .~,
'prereq., 124. \ ' ,," ," ,:~

I26-Special Problems in Metallurgy for Miners. Study of metallurgical problem.s in rela- 1,
tion to mine development. Conferences, together with laboratory work. 3 cred.; pre- . ;J
req., 121;2 rec. and 4 lab. hrs. per week. . ":

130-131-132-Special Problems in Metallurgy. Seminar 'work'on metallurgical problems:
Credo and hrs. ar.; .prereq., sr. Met.E. or grad. ' -'

. 133-Electrometallurgy. Application of electricity to thermometallurgy. Design ~
operation of electric furnaces and their use in smelting of metals and in the producti()J1
of ferro alloys. 3 cred.; prereq., 12; 3 lect. and 3 lab. hrs. per week, . I,

134-Advanced General Metallurgy. Refractories, fuels, and principles of combustion.
Thermochemistry of important- reactions in process metallurgy. 4cred.; prereq., 12; 3
lect. and 4 lab. hrs.per week. ,

135-Advanced Metallurgy of Iron and Steel. Detailed study of the blast furnace proCess.
Economics of raw materials, their size, preparation, and physical properties. Control of
sla,g-metal reactions. Trend in furnace design and practice. 4 cred.; prereq., 134. 3
lect. and 4 lab. 11rs. per week.

136-Advanced Metallurgy of Iron and Steel. Detailed study of steel processes and cur
rent problems in controlling quality of product. Physical chemistry of steel making:
and its application to production problems. 4 cred.; prereq., 135; 31ect. and 4 lab.
hrs. per week. ' '.

137-138---,-Metallurgical Problems (Nonferrous). Conferences, lectures,and laboratory on
, selected problems. 4 credo per qtr.; prereq., 108; 1 lect. and 8 Jab. hrs. per week. .
139-Field Work in. Metallurgy. Study of metallurgical operations at mills, smelters, ap,d

refineries. Detail reports are required covering plants visited. 6cred.; 3' weeks ·be.,
ginning about SeptemlYer 1. - , "

I.w-:-Advanced Ore Testing (Iron Ores). Continuation of Course 121. Metallurgical cal.,
culations and report writing. 2 cred.; prereq., permission of instructor.

141-'142-143-Special Problems. Special problems in the production of iron and steel.
. Conferences, laboratory work. 3 credo per qtr.; prereq., sr. Met.E. or grad.; 9 lab.

hrs. per week. .
175-Field Trip. Study of metallurgical operations in important iron and steel certters.

6 cred.; prereq., jr. year; three weeks begirtning about September J.
204-205-206--Special Problems in Advanced Metallurgy. Intended primarily for research

work for graduate students. Credo and hrs. ar. .



MILdARY SCIENCE AND TACTIGS

,,';i~,~;g':l· ance,' Conductivity, m~grtets, etc. Laborat~ry work and demonstra.tion~. 3 cred.: jr"
~~,i~",\i';Sr, E.E;: 2 lect. and 3 lab. hrs. per week.
~!;)", '·''1,Sz:..:~etallography. for Aeronautical Engineers. Princ:iples; metallogra~hy .of iron.and
~1\'" .' ' • steel with specIal reference to alloy steels~ and hght alloys used m aIrplane con~

~f;"" c' "struetion.-Laboratory work and demonstrations. 3 cred.: prereq., sr. Aero.E.; 2 lect.
[i't'" and 2 lab. hrs. per week. . .
~,.:>..' 'lS~-I54-155-Metaliography. (Long course for metallurgIcal engmeers.) Theory of
fi'''''·~ metallic allo:rs. Metallographic techniqu~. Properties of. metals and alloys. Metal-
.ii'!': . lography of Iron and steel and commerCial alloys. Techmcal metallography. Labora-
~::,':' . tOry work. 4 credo per qtr.; prereq., Met.E. 12 or equiv.; 3 lect. and 4 lab. hrs., per
~;""'\ \' "week.
~r:.\ 156-Metallography for Mechanical, Mining, and Petroleum Engineers. Principles of '
~§ > metallography, including pyrometry, thermal analysis, constitution diagrams, micro-
t~ ~.' . scopic and photomicrographic technique;' metallography and heat treatment of iron'
i:':. ',<: and steel. 3 cred.; prereq., jr., sr. M.E., Min.E., or Pet.E.; Z lect. and 3 lab. hrs.

~}K~;;~157PAd;ae:~d Metallography for Mechanical, Mining, and Petroleum ~ngineers. Metal~
~:;:' .. '>: '. ,·.lography of alloy steels, t<?ol steels, .high. speed to?l steels, an.d important n<?nferrous
"~.":' • :,' alloY'S,; metallography apphed to engmeenng practIce and specifications. Outside read"
~f,"";-" . 'iitg and special reports. Laboratory work. 3 c~ed.; prereq., 152, 156, or 160; 2 lect.
~',,01<~ ..,.and 3 lab. hrs. per week.
';';'1 . l€iQ-Metallography. (Chem.) Principles of metallography, including, constitution, \dia-' .
t';-::;~'; . 'gram'll, preparation and standardization of thermocouples, preparation and thermal
:'~,' analysis of alloys, their microscopic examination and photomicrographs; typical alloytt' systems such as iron carbon (steel, cast iron), and some nonferrous alloys.. Lab.
;,,),'( work; 3 cred.; prereq., Anal. Chem. I, 2; 2 lect. and 3 lab. hrs. per week.
" , "~6l--Advanced Metallography. (Chem.) Metallography and heat treatment of iron and
~~/,':stee1, including alloy steels, commercial uses of various steels, and engineering specifi
~',;::.<; cations. 3 or 4 credo depending on lab.; prereq., 152, 156, or 160; 3 lect. and 3 lab.
r,,·hrs. per week.
~~',.' 162-Advanced Metallography. (Chem.) Metallography of the nonferrous metals with a
" study of the constitution diagrams, properties, and uses of important commercial.allQys.
1::.,;' :2 or 3 credo depending on lab.; prereq., 152, 156, or 160; 2 lect. and 3 lab. hrs.' per
i"~ '::, ',' week. ' . '
;::':. '. , 163-Advanced Metallography. Seminar work on recent advances in metallography. Lee
s;" tures and recitations, with outside reading and special reports. Maybe accompanied
:'~1;:" , by laboratory work. 3 cred.; prereq., 6 credo in metallography; 3 lect. hrs. per week.
FJ:~t'-'·, 1M-Advanced Metallography. Advanced consideration of the structures, properties,and,
k:< ' • uses of metals and alloys. May be accompanied by laboratory work. 3 cred.; prereq.,
i,o ' 6-cred. in metallography; 3 1ect. hrs. per week. .
("e:': 16s,...Advanced Metallography. Technical metallography as applied to the automotive
~..rt· industry. Lectures and special reports. May be accompanied by laboratory work. ~3
. " Cred.; prereq.J 6 cred, in metallography; 3 lect. hrs. per week. ,
[~\r. 166-167-168-Laboratory. Laboratory work on special problems in ferrous, nonferrous,
~.J,:,C " and X-ray metallography. 3 credo per qtr.; prereq., 155; 1 lect. and 4 lab. hrs. per
"~ .~ ,·week for'166 and 168; 9 lab. hrs. per week for 167.
~.'.~.",}'...;~.•.". 170-171-17Z"":""Special Problems in Metallography. Seminar work in metallographic prob
~, ~ . lems. Credo and hrs. ar.; prereq., sr. Met.E. or grad.
~;, 201-202-203-Advanj:ed MetallQgraphy for Graduate Students. Intended primarily for re-
~>".' '. search work.
~:'210-211~212-Thesis Courses for Graduate Students. Intended primarily for research work.
rf:' Credo and hrs. ar. .
t'( .'.,. '

,> MILITARY SCIENCE AND TACTICS

, .' All physically fit male students in the Institute of Technology who are citizens of the
United States may take instruction in military science for three hours per week as p're
.scribed" forth.e Basic Course, Senior Division, Reserve Officers' Training Corps. This
,CourSe as offered for the duration of the war covers general military subjects which are
av:aluable background for service in any branch of the Army. At present only the Basic
Course is offered, as no commissions will be granted from ROTC units for the duration
of the war.
.•, The program is designed to supplement the student's college work with enough

',background to enable him to be of greater value to his country when and if callelJ, to



,
"

MINING AND. PETROLEUM ENGINEERING
MIN'ING , \

11-12~13-Mine Surveying. Land! subdivision and description, stad,ia, triangulation, rail-.~;~
road curves, cross sections, earthwork,areas, differemial and trigonometric leveling,;." I' =::.~
plane-fable, topographic map reading,' solar and stellar observations, mining claims. -, ',l
bore holes, shaft plumbing, underground traversing and leveling.' 3 cred. per qtr. for
11 and 12; 2 credo for 13; prereq., Dr; 3, M.&M. 12; 3 lect. and 1 quiz per week foi
11 arid -12,; 2lect. and 1 quiz per week for 13;' . .',

14---Field Work. General work in plane surveying and adjustment of instruments. 5 cred. ;,A'
prereq.; 11, 12; 20 hI'S. per week. ' ",.'j-,'

lS---Field-- Trip. Field work on the iron ranges of Minnesota. Surveying of" an .under- d~~C,
ground mine, including shaft plumbing. Survey of open-pit mine including, anesti- -:-L::~:
mate of the surface stripping. Solar 'and stellar observations. 8 cred.; prereq.,13, 14;' ";",C~i
4 weeks beginning about June 15. . ' ,' .. :::':'

l06-Mine Mapping. Mine mapping in accordance with prevalent practice in various min->;~:
ing <list~icts. including a map of the mine surveyed during the sophomore fieldtri~)-~'0
Ore estunatIng, based on current practice, 2 cred.; prereq.,15 ; 8 lab. hrs. per we.ek.' ",,;

107-Mine Mapping. Mapping, mine surveyed during the field, trip. 1 cred.;prereq.,'15;:"'n.,'
. 3 lab. hI'S. per week. ..' .·.. el ...•~
111-'-ExPloration. Prospecting, boring drill steel, drill bits. 3 cred.; prereq., reg. in~I.' .;<':,~'

.105; 4 lect. hI'S. per week. . "" ., ':,?;.
112-Exploration and Development. Explosives, blasting; timbering, timber treatfug; ,<:>~.

<. tunneling, drifting. 3 cred.; prereq., 111; 4 lect. hI'S, per week. . ' ','1<"
113-Development and Exploitation. Shaft sinking, raising, stoping, mining metIllx1s; su~·,,;--,·--

. port of excavations.--3 credo ;prereq., 112; 4 1ect. hI'S. per week. -,.: ';>'':}~.
120-First Aid. This course is given by members of the United States Bureau of- Mines,.,"o~!Il

staff and all students must have completed the course and received theU.$.B.),J.::,ij
, certificate before graduation. One week, 3 hI'S. per day. . .", ~- ,.;~,::.
121-122-123-Mine Plant. Discussion of the machinery and appurtenan~ eIDllloyediri&:t

, the equipment of mines. Air compression, rock drills, mechaniqt.l features.'of hoisRi ';::,£'
- pumping, ventilation, underground transportation. Electricity applied' to mining-~~?',~~:
, credo per qtr.; prereq., M.&M. 33, Phys. 8; 5 lect. hrs. per week. . .. '.> .. ' c::,;:~

. 124-Mining Hydraulics. Appllcationof hydraulic principles to mining and metanurgl~,:."~\.
problems. Flow, measurements 'and stream gaging. Diversion dams, flumes;' and laW$,:f:.:

. of flow. Transporting power of water. Handling of slimes,< sands,ete. 4 cred.; pre.;,;'
req., M.&M. 127; 5 lect. hrs. per week. . .' . . .::. -•.,;:'

12S---Metallurgical Hydraulics. Application of hydraulic principles tometa11urgica,l,prqf)-'r>,.
lems. Flow measurements. Diversion dams, flumes, and laws of flow. TranspOrtimf--=-i:i-'.

, . power of water. Handling of slimes, sands, etc.3cred.; 3 1eet: hI's. per Week. ',/'- ,':::;:,,~
lZ6-=-Engineering Construction. Theory of structure, loading,' analytic and graphic res.61u... · ''''~::'.

tion of stresses in frame structures, stresses in ore bins, head frames, etc; 3cred.;'-':;j';
, prereq., M,&M. 127; 8 lab. hI'S. per week. . ', '~:di

127-Eng~eering.Con~truction. Design of structures for mining and petroleum plant. 3"<~~~
cred., prereq., 126, 8 lab. hI'S. per week, ". I

13O-::Mine Rescue. One week's intensive course in the use of oxygen.breathing apparatus.: :.,--.
Course is given by members of the staff of the United States Bureau of Mines and is- ---.:r
required Ot all mining and petroleum engineering students. One week, 3 hrs. per. day.. ~~';,..

- ", ~l

~~:,:c,"~iA

~:~~~q,;,~~\,i;'~Yl"';';~~~1~~~~!iil~tt0~~~~~~'
" ,,' serviCein~me br;mch of th¢ Army anda£ the Same iimeshould1;:of;~.aier~ a9v~c(:::~
~" to ,the- itidividuaHn his Army career. ' . ,'. ' '. " , <.' :;/~.;'

_ , The University allows six credits for the two years'BasicCourse. These credits('may ,-'t"
l>e applied as elective cl'edits in qualifying 'for a degree. ", - " , .' :" -:\;~,

Some of the subjects covered are: MilitaiyHistory and,Policy of die United Sfa~''',
Military. Courtesy, Military Law, Organization of the Anny, Map and AeriaIPhotog.taplJ-'/'''::;;,~
Reiding, Rifle Marksmanship" Infantry Drill, Sanitation and Firs~ Aid, 'Leadership." --,-~El,;c

Two hours a week are devoted to lecture work and one hour: to drill and leaderSbiP.:-:-"~~
training. " , ' " .~,:

Since a good physical condition is essential for service in any branch of -the present-:, .~---

day Army, each student registered in ROTC is required,to take one credit of phYsical-,"~~'
education per quarter unless it is actually impossible to fit it into his program. '. ' _-;;,,,,
1-2-3-First Year Basic Course. 1 credo per qtr.; no prereq.; 3hrs. pe~ week."- :,.:--
4-5-6-Second Year Basic Course. 1 credo per qtr.; prereq., 1-2--3, or permission of de:

partment;"'3 hI'S. per week.



:'rlie Stolle Indtistries. MonUmental and building stones, .crushed stone,
:sr@veLplantqna operations. 2cred.; prereq., 11~. '
'~iacPcalMinmg, (Field Ttip). Study of mining operations, mine plant,. and, mitt~

/iJ.'(inoneor more mining camps. 6cred.; prereq., jr. y~r. Three weeks beginnitig
.>,.:'~oou,tSeptemberJ:. " . .
!4~-+Rel1P]:J and Admi?i~tr.ation. EX¥Dillations an~ reports; v!llu~tion and amortization;

./,>c ~letlon and depreCIatIOn; taxation; corporations; capltahzatlon; stocks and bonds-f
':.:',>, .', CQ11.·..•. tracfs..• and specifications. 3 cred.; prereq., 112; 4 lect. hrs. per week:
t~ .Mining. E:oal mining methods; mechaniza'tioB; tipple arrangements
;7·,:pi'eparation; mine gases; safety lamps and tests; safety work and organization;
,d>~'otganizations and agreements. 3 cred.; prereq.,.141; 4 lect. hrs. per week. .. .
~Mining Law; Quarries, ,and Placers. Mineral laws, court interpretations; mining i
,:~,;,~i{aw8 of foreign countries; state mining codes and accident prevention. Placer mining• .:'
,~,:;':'panning,rock:ersi sluicing, hydraulicking, dredging, undergroUnd methods. Quar.rieS:-·'
:.,·;,."reqUirements,methods of working,' machines used, field for product. 3 cred.; prereq.,·
"'-::;d42; 4 tect hrs. per week.' . ,' .•

,l,'4pAdvanced Mining..Preparation of a report on a mining Property or some phaSe'
~,Of the mineralindustry. 3 credo per qtr.; prereq., 113; 8 lab. hrs. per week. .' :,

l~Nonmeta1licMinerals. Mining and preparation of cemerit, lime, gypsum, refractories,
'·<,·,·~r:a.niic materials, fillers, pigments. 2 cred.; prereq., 112. . '
~41~rth,Handling and Excavation. Excavation by shovels, draglines, dredges; handlfug
j<;:inaterials by railroad, trucks, conveyors, and sluices. 2 cred.; prereq., 112.. ,.,'
,j,$!-1S2--153-:-Special Problems in Mining. Seminar work on mining problems. Cred.and
"••. ~'~s;' ¥,;, prereq., reg.' in 141-142-143, .

PETROLEUM ENGINEERING

Al1~il 'Field Development. Drilling and completion of oil wells, methods' and equip~
" "ttu!,ntinvolved. Problems and protection of completed well; directional drilling, well

:' ~.':;-.suiveyillg; electrical and mecl1anical logging and other methods of securing under
'';:\\ ··ground information; well records. 3 cred.; prereq., reg. in Geol. 105; 4 lect. hrs. per
:'. "::'.' wi;ek. ,
.< lz.:..:.oil Field Production. Principles and methods of producing oil. Characteristics. of

~:<~o~1 reservoirs-; of oil and gas, phase relations under reservoir conditions, condensate..:.~
./,! - fieldS; sand drainage; oil reservoir performance; lHting oil; secondary methods of

,,"~ ,.'.;- recovery; gas wells. 3 cred.; prereq., 111; 4 lect. hrs. per week.
,;13l·....Petroleum Refining. Distillation and fractionation processes used in making com

.' . mercial products from crude petroleum. General physical and chemical properties of
~y.: .petroleum; oil refinery methqrls, principles of cracking; polymerization; alkylation:2
F.i:'~.cred.; prereq., Inorg. Chem. 16, Phys. 7; 2 lect. hrs. per 'week. ". .,
. ~1:W:-Petr91eum Plant. Mechanical features of drilling equipment; gas lift, . pumping, '

,-1tlitu1'a1 gilsoline extraction. Special devices for abnormal condition. Oil ~etriulsions.' .
",~ical features of transmission lines for oil and gas. Flow formulas, soil cor~ < .. , "~'."
. ';'l'OSil)ft and prevention. '2 cred.; prereq., Min.E. 122; 3 leet. hrs. per week. . -

. 'Field Wor~. Study of equipment and operations in one or more oil fields. 6cred.':

...pnreq,. jr. year. Three weeks beginning about SeptemberI.'.
~. , . Field Mapping. A study of the methods and practices of graphically displayfug,' ,

..::.; ·.'St~dying, and interpreting oil field data. Oil and gas well logs; property, contolir~~;
>,he: ,.,~ cross-Section and correlation maps; Ulethods of displaying data and records, etc. 2 .

""'1.i!f •. :"cred.; prereq., Min.E. 107; 6 lab. hI'S. per week. . . ,. .
'~toj!{"-I45-Advanced Petroleuni Engineering. Lectures on explosives, rock driUjngand.
~)';~C~bJa&tm.g, oil ~etl shooting., ?~llft sinking, ti~bering, timbe~ treatingt ';l1arirte ':'foun.da"
;:4!0V·>tiOns, and catssons. Coal mmmg methods, od shale and od sand mmmg. Proration,
;f;l."(:u.U1izaYon, and legal problems of the industry. Valuation, amortization, and <lepletion.

•];i7;cf ,. Preparation 1)f a report on the exploration and development of an oil propertY or
".;,;>·some pliase of the industry. 5 cred.per qtr.; prereq., 141;4 lect. and 6 lab. hI'S. per

.' week. .
l~lS3"154-Petroleum Production Technology. Problems in oil and gas production.
;·.:c¥tid fluids, core analysis, including permeability and porosity, electrical and mechani~'
,,'~~oring,oil well cements, oil flow and drainage through porous formations, water
/i' ~lysis, oil shales, probl~s. 3 cred~ per qtr.; prereq., 112; 1 lect. and 6 lab., hrs. ,

;~~';1,5!-I;J~7e\pecial ~rob;ems ill Pe!T0leum Engineering. Seminar in petroleum problems. _
.,....',. ,Ctect llnd hrs. ar., prereq.,reg. 111 144-145. .I)~';S'(,-:.;';t

-~~~\.~;.: ...~:..,:-



NAVAL SCIENCE AND TACTICS

Courses in Naval Science and Tactics are open to V-12 students only.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION FOR ~EN

The courses in sports education are offered by the Department of Physical E;ducation
to men students of the University for the purpose of providing instruction and practice in
sports of a recreational nature in which men may participate as a means of obtaining',i
recreation, regular exercise, and social intercourse. ' ", -

A towel and locker fee of $1.25 per quarter is charged all students'taking exercise' '}
courses. ,~

The University furnishes uniforms to students for class work or recreational play for ':,',1"
$1 per quarter. ' _

The facilities of the Department of Physical Education including the golf course,_
tennis courts, gymnasium, swimming pools, handball and squash courts, golf gymnasium; ,
table tennis room, and playing fields, are available for use by the general student body. c' ..

All men are invited to participate in some form of physical activity. For information re- ,':'"
garding the intramural and intercollegiate athletic programs see the physical education -"
handbook published by the Department of Physical Education for Men or inquire at the _J

offiCEI~~t~~~i:~~I~dit. '\8
SPORTS EDUCATION

Supervisor of Physical Education: Mr. Piper.

1-2-3-SpOrts Education. 1 credo per qtr.
Substitution of athletic team practice may be allowed by the department.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION FOR WOMEN

COnsult Combined Class Schedule for hours and statement of fees.

PHYSICS

I \,'~
-" .~

1-2-3-Introduction to Physical Science. Lectures and experimental d~onstrat~ons ol
the principles underlying physical phenomena. Open, to students in I architecture. -3
credo per qtr:; all; prereq., M.&M. 9 or equiv.; 3 lect. hI'S. per week. Mr. Rassweiler. - ~

7:j:-8:j:-9:j:-General Physics. Mechanics, heat, electricity, sound, and light. Laboratory
work an integral part of course. 5 credo per qtr.; all; prel'eq., reg. in M.&M. 24;4

-' lect., 1 quiz, and 2 lab. hI'S. per week. Mr. Wall. '
l00-l02-104-Intermediate Physics. 3 credo per qtr.; all; prereq., calculus and 15 cred.in _ ' ~!
, phys.; 3 rec. hI'S. per week. ') -,

101-103-105-Theoretical Physics. An analytical survey of fundamental principles of me
chanics, sound, heat, light,electricity, and magnetism, designed to supplement the - "I
general course and to prepare students for more specialized graduate courses. 5, cred, '
per qtr.; jr., sr." grad.; prereq., 15 credo in phys. and Differential Equations or ,reg.
in Differential Equations; 5 rec. and lect. hI'S. per week.

. - 1{)7-109-111-Modern Physics. 3 credo per qtr.; prereq., 15 credo in phys; 3 lel:t.ltrs. pet'
week. . .

l1O:j:-l12:j:§-Modern Experimental Physics. 3 or 4 cred. per qtr.; prereq., 144~ 3 lab; 'I-

\ hrs. per week.' , '" -{.~
114-116-118-Elementary Physical Investigation. 3 credo per qtr.; prereq., 15cred. m~:J~

phys. Staff. -:,,:'.
131-Geometrical and Physical Optics. 3 cred.; prereq., 15 credo in phys.; ar. , ' ::..
134:j:-Experimental Optics. 3 or 4 cred.; prereq., 15 credo in phys.; 6 leet. and lab. hrs.:.)l

per week. ' ' , ' ~:" ~

136:l:-Spectrum Analysis. 3 or 4 cred.; prereq., 15 credo in phy~.;6 leet. and lab. hrs. .
per week.
*A fee of $2 per quarter is charged for this course.
§ Students may enter any quarter.



SOILS

POLITICAL SCIENCE

~?Jy:'100"101-PhYSiOIOgical Chemistry. Components of the animal body; foods, digestion
,\~-,:: .' and excreta, and metabolism. Prereq., physics, organic chemistry. 222 hours; 13
i{,({l,~cred. ~ 4 lect., 1 quiz, and 6 lab. hI'S. per week.
;.»,~, !S3-Problems in Physiological Chemistry. Special work arranged with qualified stu~ \
>;+ • -'<!.ents; May be taken one 61' more quarters. Prereq., 100, 101; credo ar.; ar. Mr.,< ". .Butt, Dr. Ar.mstrong, Messrs. Barnes, Samuels, and Barnum.
>:.· .•l~Review of Current Literature in Physiological Chemistry. 1 credo Mr. Burr, Dr.
;r)' ..••. ,.Armstrong,. Messrs. Barnes, Samuels, and Barnum.
i<t",lShSeminar iii Dental and Oral Biochemistty. 1 credo Dr. Armstrong.
'::;,~<l~ral Survey of Colloid Chemistry. 3 cred.; prereq., Physiol. Chern. 103.
t;'.,/~olloids and Biology and Medicine. 3 cred.; prereq., Physiol. Cheftl. 180.

.,::71/2tXJ:-,.Setninar in Physiological Chemistry. 11 hI's.; 1 credo Mr. Burr, Dr. Armstrong,
., "~ , ~eS$rs; Barnes, Samuels, and Barnum.
;..,.) 2OS7-Research in Physiological Chemistry. Credo ar. Mr. Burr, Dr. Armstrong, Messrs.
'{),:'o .. ';, SatnueIs and Barnum.
~<{?<~. ,:', ~
",,'>'i',

PHYSIOLOGICAL CHEMISTRY

J#:t"";:"Eleetdcity measur.ements. Devoted mainly to the study of potentiometer methods,
';c ':,' c,apacitanee, inductance, magnetic flux. 3 cred.; prereq., 15 credo in phys., M.&M. 25;

.!,,,,{:" ;>llect., 1 quiz, and 4 lab. hI'S. pet' week. . '
,:"i~ j46:j:...,.Physics of Vacuum Tubes. Thermionics, vacuum tube circuits. 3 cred.; prereq.,
i?t· .. ' :144: and permission of instructor; ar.

~~z---X:Rays. Study of the nature and production of X rays. 3 cred.; prereq., 15 credo in
" " .... phys.;3 lect. ,hI's. Per week. . . .
<~~"1{54+-X-Ray Spectroscopy. 3 cred.; prereq., 15 credo in Phys. 152, M.&M. 25 and permis~
~ >- ,><. ,sion of instructor; ar.
(r>',,181":183-185-Atomistic and Eletnentary Quantum Mechanics. Atomic structure, X ray,
,":;". ", spectrum analysis, and an introduction to wave mechanics. 3 credo per qtr.; sr., grad.;
h.',;" '.prereq., 101-103-105, or reg. in 101-103-105. '

•

'~~'·'l ..it~American Government and Politics. An explanation and analysis of the principles,
.;.> C: 'organization, procedures, and functions of American Government-national, state, and
',i.:., lo<;al. Attention will be given throughout to the impact of the war and the postwar
A'· "" wotl4- upon American government and politics. 3 credo 'per qtr.; no prereq.; 3 lect.
dr', ',' hrs.per week. Mr. Kirkpatrick. '.
.' ~Aihet'ican Government and Politics. This course covers ,essentially the same materials.
.:,!, as Political Science 1-2. 5 cred.; no prereq.; 5 lect. hI'S. per week. Mr. Hawkins.
"'"";i',.:

RHETORIC
;~. '. . (College of Agriculture, Forestry, and Home Economics)
\ft:(" 2m",,::,public Speaking. Practical course in fundamentals of speech making. 3 cred.; pre
?:,:;', req;; Engl. 6; 3 'lect. and ree. hI'S. per week. Mr. Nichols.

SOILS

£',; -~Soils: Origin, formation, and classification of soils. The soil profile and its develop
/;;.:. : m"ent; physical and chemical properties of soils; organic matter and biological rela
',!"} " ti()t1ships; forms and movement of soil water; ero~ion control. 3 cred.; soph., jr., sr.;
,".- '.; . ;prereq., Gen. Chern.; 3 lect. hI'S. per week. Mr. Caldwell.

:6:,,': 5~Sol1.Managernent. Nutrient requirements of crops; fertilizers and fertilizer ma.-
;""., terials; fertilizer practices; use of lime; farm manures, their composition, value, and
,. '- use; green manuring; soil management and fertility maintenance. 3 cred.; soph., jr.,

~g.'; prereq., Soils 4; 3 lect. hI's. per week. Mr. Rost.
,,;.,' " ,t·To receive credit for any part 01 this course a student must complete the parts preceding ·the
';i'>',~, .
,;(,",; ,*.A fee of $2 per qllarter is charged for this course.
~i';,:';j ,n Afee of $1 per quarter is charged for this course.

~~~'i ." "

~.:.'.;~.'i~""
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r'

~!:r:~~~~I~?~~I~Pr~F' '",nteChauica1 compOsition. 3 cre4 ;jr." sr.; prereq., 9; l1ect.apd6-lab.hrs;per.=
,
~Tr,J:,.",_,'Mr . .MeMiller. . , - / ' ••
['--~ . .i·~
.'? !; ZOOLOGY . ' '-~c;0~

It-i:l:-311§-General ZQology. ,10 cred.; no, prereq.: Z lect.and 4 lab. brs, pei:-w~ ," r~<
'7 ,Messrs. Minnich, Wodsedale1c, and Dawson. , , . " , ,'. ,::<'.'

14:t-15:t-General Zoology. Structure. physiology, embryology, classification, andevbltf.:,~~:~"
. tion of animals. Textbook, lectUres, laboratoty, and quizzes. 3 crelL per qtr.; no pre---::~~

req.;2 leet. and 4 lab. hrs. per week:. Mr. Dawson. ">~~

t The ~tire course must be,completed before credit is 'received for any quarte~. -;-'~;~~*A fee of $1 per'quarter is charged for this course. \ :~'~
J StUdents should elect rect~e SClCtions in which they can continue ~oughQut the three .quai'tera.' ,,\i{~

Changes from one lecture or laboratory to ,another may be made only With the consebtoftbe ~":';~-_. ".)t~

- -.~'.~
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